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jj WELCH

miHCKLI'ANEOUB.

LET

DEATH WAS WAITING

LET- Furnished house, modern style,
TO
containing 13 rooms, bath room, laundry,
set

tubs, central location, genteel street, garden
fruit trees and grapery, to a small family; lease,
one to two years.
GARDINER & ROBERTS,
27-1
Oxford Building, 185 Middle street.

As

FI

LET-Α

Qulncy

Rushed

Tuesday, April 30th,
Fine

Gents'

Shoes

a

PARISH

ap29

(CLOCK)

CHURCH.

sn2t

JohnP.Squiie&Co's
STRICTLY PURE

FOR FAMILY USë
Ια 3, 6,10 Ht pails and 10 lb tubs; also PiirfLanl
l)y the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs ; I»
for sale by every First-Class urocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Talknv, iSuet. and ether adulterations so commonly used, aud is
None genuine without our
tbe package.

JOHN H. VOSE,

Pare.

stamped upon

name

F:'*{«>iiι Agfeiif,

PORTLAND. Μ Κ.

ap2!>

sntt

BEATING NOTICE.

CARPET

TO

POWDER

LKT—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

Absolutely

TO

LKAXE—Toarellable party foratermof
years, store, house, stable and lot 50x100

feet, with privilege ol converting to
quirements. For particulars inquire
Winter street.

lessee's reat No. 118
24-1

LET—A desirable upper rent of
rpo
A in new

six rooms
house, rear Monroe Place ; gas and
Set) ko. Apply at r>2 High street, or to JOHN
F. PROCTOR. 1)3 Exchange street.
23-1

Patented, Steam Carpet, Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,

St. Lawup stairs tenement
TO LKT—An
Street, fora small American family.
to G. W.
twl
on

rence

Apply

VERRILL,

LET—The

Middle St.

23-1

and chambers
spacious
TO recently occupied
by Woodman True & Co
store

corner of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of the
largest and best in the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particular! apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

lHtf

Τ

1ST-House No· 10 Park Place.

Ο

THAXTKR, Gait Block.

S. W.
3-tf

LET—The large aud fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

IIAMDSOUE

IN M^IISTEÏ.
Why, because when they find their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine'j Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
ftrowth,
t to its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devlne's Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manhy says, "My family use

On

Long Island, Portland Harbor,
THE LARGEST

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN THE STATU OF

Hoifers and Dowliur's superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods cent
every Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKFLL &

JONES, agents.
sntf

apr20

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
«EMRAL l\SLRA\CE AGENCY,
K»iniili«h€d in 1*43.

NO. 3» EXCHANGE STREET.
411 kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
TOeodtt
oct2P

wis &

JVil

Very

at

Papers,

REAM

Low Prices.

r
GOWDREYtf
rx_r-1-[—

Ii^ULLY

Pads and Blocks.

MIDDLESTREET.
193
dtjly21
apS8

f»b4

AtlKUKGi FIt3<* (Medicated)
■talltzeil fruit C'nihnriic.
■I

OK ΜΑ ΙΈ

by JOHN SMITH. .1 it

Busiuess

by JOHN SMITH, Jr., Business
Broker, Herald Building, Boston; wood,
coal, g sin, building materials. &c ; business run
with fine success by owners 20 years; who now
retire; will sell stock and rolling materials, &c„
at value and lease buildings. Ac., to r· sponsible
parties to carry on the business; city 76,000.

F

OK ΝΑΙ,Κ

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tie
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 01 KXOHANGB STRBET, PORTLAND, MX.
Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HKIKI KC fitiH area discovery
greatest Interest to tlie medical profession.
HAtlHCitli I'll;» urea boon to

liouseliold.
HtJIlllIlU riliH

ative,

cry

of tlie
every

a most delicious laxfrom fruit and veget-

ar

purgative, prepared

or

a

Blossoming

an

>
Washington, D. C.,
April 28,1889, 8 p.m. )

Indications for the next 24 hours for
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts
are rain, stationary followed by lower temperature, southerly winds.
Cautionary signals are displayed on the
Atlantic coast from Narragansett section to

Kastport.
LOCAL WEATHER ΗΕΓΟΚΤ.
PORTLAND, Me., > prll^S, 1889.
'8

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point

Fl(i.

TTtTWTTRT"îfTTlfflRTÏTT
Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
using Dit.
svmptoni, and cure the disease
Flint'» KkmkdyMack Drug Co.. Ν, V,

by

eodlstply

ί ΪΥ π ι 1 ι:

line)
"l*t

or

the

Humidity

Wind

Velocity

Weather
Mean daily ther....48.6
Maximum tlier
66.8
Mlntmum tber
44.8

LEAD,

Superior Fertilizer.

It is prepared especially for Roses, the Ivy,
Geranium aud Fuchsia and all plants grown for
fine blossoms and beautiful loliage. Fiants grown
Tlie great German
In small pots must be fed.
Fiant Food makes them strong and healthy; It
and
vermin by giving a
thein
from
pests
protects
more vigorous growth ; it makes the fo lage aud
aud
luxuriant
it Is the best
flowers rich, bright
;
Fiant Food. Buy some todav. Fut up In neat 20c
in
the city free
delivered
and
anywhere
packages
of charge. Sent by express on receipt of price.
It
is
sold by
will
use
no
ether.
it
aud
Try
you

DENNETT,

Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,

sou: (MITIwlTCW ÊSGLAMI.

UO&

SON,*

MIDD1UB ST.
Jstor4thr2m

ap6

We are also selling a great many beau'.lful flowOur Floral Designs for Weddinas, Parties
Funerals, especially by secret orders and undertakers, are used more than those of any other
We send
florist. That's because we are honest.
flowers anywhere within lot) miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect satisfaction. When you are
unfortunate enough to need tlto same try our
beautiful Funeral Designs.

DENNETT,
STREET,
Portland,

e*

We Have Removed
TO OUR

NEW STORE,
(Rines Building'

LEAVE YOUR OBDEK3 AT

BURNHAM & CO. S,
No. 71 Cross

with

a

full line of

Steinway, Hardman, Linduian Smith, American
and Fischer

Street.

SUJWIfllT^WATKK.
The water from the celebrated Sum.
mit Springι constantly on hand. Orders
filled. Correspondence sollc-

promptlyTHE SUMMIT 8PBING8 CO.
STANLEY & SON,
4IO

dlf^

REGARDLESS

OF

COST
Jeweler*

565 Congress Street.

mar4

Tuning
ing.

and

540

Repair

Renting.

IB,

Congress Street.
MW&Ftf

dlf

INSURANC
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
LIFE

116

22

14

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
S1LVEH WARE,

ul ΓΟΚΤ

ΡΟΚ ON Κ MONTH ONLY,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
marldtl
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COLBY'S NEW BUILDINC.

The New Building and the Investigations which Prof. Rogers is Carry-

ing

Out.

i*ii CONURKW βΤΒΕΒΤ

at their

meeting Friday

evening, voted to locate the new Shannon
Observatory and Physical Laboratory on the
campus, north of the gymnasium, and nearer
the river.
They accepted plans furnished
by Messrs. Stevens & Cobb, architects of
Portland.
The building committee were Instructed to proceed with the erection of the
building forthwith.
The building is to be constructed aacording to the ideas of Prof. William A. Rogers,
and will be especially adapted te the work
of scientific investigation which he Is carrying forward. lie has planned ample accommodations for general instruction In the department of physics and astronomy ; for the
equipment of a laboratory in which advanced and

postgraduate students both in
astronomy and physics can pursue these
studies

in connection with experimental
work; for the equipment of an observatory;
and for the equipment of a Meteorological
laboratory In which his researches upon
heat may be continued.
Prof. Rogers U
aiming particularly at the establishment of a
fifty foot unit of length in terms of
the legal yard and meter, with the proper
appliances for standardizing measures of
length for mechanics and land surveyors, for
government surveys of the public domain
and for special scientific investigations requiring great precision. In the construction
of this laboratory the first aim is to secure a
constant air
temperature. Here will be
the especial apparatus for determlnng the laws of the expansion of metals between the limits of 32°
and
212°. Professor
Rogers
proposes
underto
take
a
systematic
these
of
study
laws for all of the inetals In common use.
The apparatus for the maintenance of a constant unit of length fifty feet
long will be
mounted in this laboratory, and will
be,
Prof. Rogers says, the only one
existing in
the world. An electric plant will be one ol
the features of the building.
The trustees also appropriated
$7,500 tc
change the old school building of Houltoii

ul

a

Feed

of

Praise

METHODISTS AT

MAINE
What

Conference Old
Sessions on Saturday.

the

For Our Seamen's Bravery.

The

Deplorable Disaster at Samoa
Beyond Human Prevention,

LEWISTON.
at

the

Report of the Cood Work of the Port*
land District.

the
And

Flames-Loss «500,000.
Bermuda, April 2a.—'The American ship
Richard P. Buck, Captain Carver, Philadelphia for San Francisco, before reported here
in distress, was discovered on fire at about 3
a. m., April 19. She was towed In by the
tug Gladisfen and beached near the naval
The
tanks about 200 yards from shore.
liâmes spread with amazing rapidity, owing
to the inllammable nature of the cargo of
kerosene and whiskey and the ship soon
The sblp was
burned to the water's edge.
of 1490 tons burden and had a general cargo
of 2149 tons of general merchandise.
It is
roughly estimated the vessel and cargo redollars.
half
a
million
presented

Detroit Militia Going to Sew York
Escape Unharmed.

Report Says Thirty
and Forty Injured.

are

Dead

Detroit, April 27.—Reliable information
received here this evening confirming a
United Press despatch reporting a tenlble
disaster on the Grand Trunk railway near
Hamilton, Ont., at about one this aiternoon.
From what intelligence can be gathered at 7
was

the

dormitory.

A state of martial law has been
proclaimed
in Port au Prince, Ilaytl.
Augustus Porter Barnard, President ol
Columbia Colloge, died in New York Satur
day. He was born in Sheffield, Mass., It
180!·, and entered Yale College in 1824, grad
uating with high honors In 1828, and shortly
alter became a tutor there. In 1831 he wai
an instructor in Hartford and In 1832 at Ne*
York city. From 1837 to 1839 he was profes
for of mathematics and natural history ii
the University of Alabama.
He remalnec
there until 1834, when he became professo;
of astronomy in the University of Misslsslp
pi and in tiie same year took orders in ttii
Episcopal Church. In 1850 he was electe<
president of the University of Mississippi
and in 1804 became president of the Coluni
bla College.

Bkblin, April 27—Messrs. Kasson, Phelps
and Bates, the American delegates to the
Samoan conference, made a social call upon
Prince Bismarck this forenoon. The delegates are delighted with the reception accorded by Prince Bismarck. The Chancellor was especially cordial to Mr. Bates, who
explained Dis article on Samoa in the Century Magazine, written long before he was
nominated a delegate to the conference, and
that after the nomination he tried to withdraw the article, but in vain, as thousands
of copies had been printed.
Bismarck
showed perfect familiarity with the Samoan
question. He expressed the hope that the
conference would be brief.
He frequently
referred to the diplomatic and parliamentary
experience of Messrs. Kasson and Phelps.
The first sitting will be held today at the
foreign office.

Valkyrie and Volunteer.
Southampton, April 27.—Lord Dunraven

special passenger

is out with a card, in which he says : "Whatmy private views on the sportsmanlike
phase of the case, It would, I think, be most
unbecoming on th« part of the challenger to
express any wish as to the class of vessel to
ever

be selected to meet him. I have not done so,
and am quite ready to sail against anything
that may be brought against me. A70-footer,
under ordinary circumstances, stands a poor
chance against a vessel like the Volunteer.
No one will deny that a match between vessels of the same class is far more interesting
as a race than one in which any great disparity of size on the part of the competitors
exists. But defending the international cup
is an exceptional case, and no reasonable objection can be taken to the Volunteer if they
cnoose ιο Dring tier ont."
The Ship

Brldgewater.

Ottawa, Ont., April 28.—Capt. Allen,
owner of the «hip Bridgewater, has failed to
collect his claim.
It is thought Great Britain will settle it and charge the amount to
Canada.
The

number of Michigan militiamen and
others to participate in the centennial celebration at New York, while running at a

Boulanglst Strength.
Pabis, April 28.—In the municipal elections at Saint Ouen today, Qen. Boulanger,
M. Laguerre, M. de Roulede and Senator
Naquet, although not standing as candidates

high

almost defeated the Radical candidates.

train which left Detroit

veying

morning

con-

a

rate of

point

this

near

pletely

speed, jumped the track
Hamilton, Ont., and was

at a

ticent.

Hamilton, Ont., April 28.—The limited
express on the Grand Trunk Railway, due
here at 6.55 this morning, met with an accident when about two miles west of this city,
the result of which was the loss of many
lives.

The train

baggage

was composed of an engine,
cars, a smoker, the Chicago and

Grand Trunk through passenger coach,
Wabash coach, Wagner first class coach,
Pullman car and two Wagner sleeping cars
in the order named. Conductor Poole was in
charge of the train, with J. Watson, of Lon.
don, engineer, and E. Chapman, of London,
fireman. The accident occurred at the junction where a " V" is used to switch through
trains for Toronto onto the Toronto branch
from the main line.
The train is said to have been running at a
speed of forty miles an hour or more. When
directly on the switch the engine jumped the
track and plunged into a water tank which
stood in the space between the "Y," smash,
ing the tank into atoms and turning the engine almost upside down.
The baggage
cars came directly after the engine and the
first of these was pitched over the engine
and thrown on the maiu track, leaving the
wheels behind it. The other baggage car
caught fire from the engine and the two were
soon in fiâmes.
The coaches following, with
the exception of the two Wagner cars in the
rear of the train, were huddled together by
the shock and soon caught fire from the bagThe passengers on the
gage cars.
traint
numbering over 150, many of whom were
asleep, had a terrible experience. A majority of those on board the train were able to
get out of the coaches before the fire reached
them but in the confusion that reigned it is
not known bow many victims were left to
the mercy of the fiâmes penned in by the material of the wreck and unable to extricate
themselves.
D. R. (jurney, of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., had his
head completely severed from his body by a
Kudolpb £. I)eever, whose address is not
known, was also instantly killed.
There was great difficulty in securing water, owing to the tank being smashed, and
the fire held sway lor many hours before a
thorough search could be made through the
deoris. Up to 5 o'clock the charred remains
of 18 victims had been exhumed from the
wreck. In no case was there enough of a
body left to identify the remains or to tell
whether the person was male or female.

Àmong

Foreign

com-

One hundred and twentyfive passengers were on the train. Thirty-one
were killed and about 40 injured.
Particulars are meagre and the railway officials rewrecked.

piece οι nymg aeons.

Academy Into

mart 2

POLICIES protected by the Poj
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture La1
iHHued only by the OLD UNI01

MUTUAL

COVERS,STOOLS and CHAIRS

WOODWARD 1:

For One Month Only.

MORRISON & CO.,

PIANOS !

Fore Ml reel

aprie

Is

ftlaced

dlro-lstp

Ak«*uIn9

49.
45.
186.

Max. vel. wind..
Total preelp

as

Colby University,

The Popular Society florist,

Supply of

Mount Cutter Mineral Water Ice,

R.

M~

[Special to the Press.]
Water ville, April 28.—The trustees of

ICE! mam street,
ap2Q

ρ

Thrnglçioudy

Me 29.66
Me 29.52
29.50
29.432

Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nantucket..
Albany
New York...

ers
and

HO. .VIΟ

If You are in Want cf a Full

8

;

6

Ρ

Bronze Powders, &c.

H. H. HA / &

Observation.

...

The florist, 558 Congress Street,

558 CONCRESS

PAINT,

Place of

Kastport,
Portland,

garden.

'

i

48.
48.
98.
S
20

Tkermote'rl

We know you will be glad we mentioned it, for
it is absolutely indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants in the house, the conservatory

\LINSEED OIL

co,ors,

Λ M

*9.450 92.524

!

Plant Food !

Public

marS

)

Observations taken at tbe same moment ol time

I'ut new life into the old, straggling Geranium,
Fuchsia, that have perplexed you so all winInvigorate the weak plant anil make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion of the matter. \our time is valuable and so is ours.
However, while we are about it we will just call your
attention to the great

Infant.

HtnliliBli Flftrt are so efficacious to
adults that a sinule dose will prove their value.
IIΑ .ΤΙ H L' Κ (■ FI€«M are so elegantly prepared that they need only to be presented to the
to become a necessity lu every household
lrounhout the land.
UdlHl alJ FH.W, ;25 cents a box. Dose,
eue

Injnred.

p. m. it appears that

Signal Office, Was Dep't,

at all stations.

and
ter.

ables.
KA.ilHl'BG figs are so perfectly harmtliev may be administered with entire

less that
safety to

w¥aTHER~

(April 28,1889, 8.00;P. M).

KEEP YOUR PLANTS

A

are

A Man Bound to Maine Among Those

eodnrm4m

THE

Broker, Herald Building. Boston ; horse
shoeing bueness; run 20 years by owner, la«t 10
years with tine success: employing six best »ογκinan in Bostou;
getting lull |>iices; $10,000
yearly business: best of Boston patrons; run nine
four fires; location very best; all tools, fixtures
stock and best of prompt paying patrons.
2(1-1

llAHIBITRG

ÇS!

Eighteen Bodies Burned Beyond Recognition Taken Out.

One

people.

F

People Imprisoned

ι

equipped

GEiR.Mil.1V

FISiE STATIONERY A SPEllALTY.

F I

urm2m·

1UAINK

Willi all the modem Improvements and capable of seating four hundred
Also private Pier where all boats
(400)
of Casco Bay Steam uoat Co. make a lauding. The
Pavilion has the largest DAKCK HAI.I. In the
State, aud is surrouuded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Applvto I». A. ΙΊΛΜΙΝΚΒ, Ι.ιιχ I>1»ml.
Horn.··..I. lliiinr, or «ΑΚΙΚΐΚλ «Ό
OV Umionir >1., HoMoii.
apr!3dtf

ALSO A UUEAT VARIETY OF

Box

per

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

BY THE

or

«■»

the

Beneath Them.

two

STATIONERY
QUIRE, PACKAGE

73

apr22

Booksellers and Stationers,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Envelope

Devlne's Hair Grower and consider it the best
ever used." Mrs. R. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed for it; the
members of our fainllv all use It."

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

eodsutf

TROY LAIJNDRY.

And

preparation they

i:t PKKBI.E NT.,

apr8

OIRLS

by all Dri||iilt.
k*Mlc.

Whiskey

and

Kerosene

The Samoan Commission.

TO

upiwsiie rreme uuuse. t_arpt*i.s uieaueu n\, au
seasons of the year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpet cleaning sliouki be left the day
before, or early in the morning to ensure return
of carpets the same day order is taken.

a

Pure.

0t>

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry ; Nos. 117
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail ; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP5-U
SON, No. lt!4 Brackett street

Against

Flames Spread Through the Broken
Timbers of the Coaches

rhis powder never varies. A marvel of purity
<treU|ilii and wtiolesomeuess. More economical
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetltion with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
s lia.
Royal Kakinu hOWUKK Co., ιοβ wall
N.T.
lyadSwtl

For «nie

TO

OFFICE»

JUDGMENT.

AND

Secretary Tracy's Words

a

Court
to be

Water Tank.

three miles from city; contillage land; good set of
buildings ; accommodations for ten cows and three
Also farm near
horses; cuts 18 tons liay.
Gorbani to lease ; cuts 20 to 2Γ> tons of hay ; good
set of buildings.
GARDINER & ROBERTS,
Oxford Block.
24-1
Great
cottage at
steamer Isls landing;
has excellent water supply and drainage. Apply
to E. L. GODING, 100 Middle St.
24-1

Switch Near

And Crushed to Pieces

24-1

LET—Four rents of seven rooms each, In
new house on William St., Oakdale, ] leering,
will be ready about May 16th; also rent of seven
rooms aud one of four rooms on Oxford St.
Enquire at house In Deerlng, or at No. 203 Oxford
St. 1). RAY FROHOCK.
24-1

rooms at No. 183 Pearl street.
GEO.
C. HOPKINS. 88^1 Exchauge street.
28 1

Put up expressly

Ntriclly

ExcharigeSt.

a

Hamilton, Ont,

TO

LET

LARD!

Warranted

LET—On Great Diamond Island, two
pleasantly situated, furnished cottages ; one
containing ten rooms and one six rooms ; good
drains, water closet and water from the water
company also a good well with pumps in the
sinks.
Enquire of MRS. H. U BEAL8, 68
Franklin St., or of NELSON TENNEY & CO.,

-House, No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
TO
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
reut 1.1 six

Kettle ItcfiiM'd

LEAF

20-1

near

421 Congress St.,
NEXT FIRST

The Cars Derailed at

same

W.W.CARR.

acres

J. P. WELCH,

COURAGE, FIDELITY

AN AMERICAN SHIP BURNED.

LET—Farm
TOtalus
1β

Specialty.

Along.

cat, cat number one witti an unearthly shriek
leaped into the air and fell dead.
Cat numCat number two followed suit.
ber three did the same, and so It went on until thirteen cats that had taken the medicine
lay dead before him. Mr. Clark is in a terrible state of mind over his loss, and will sue
the druggist, whom he says put up the wrong
prescription. The druggist declares that he
put up exactly what Mr. Clark's prescription
called for.

( ENTERED AS SECOND \
I CLASS MAIL MATTEIi. J

1889.

six

of

;

place.

usual,

Crowded Grand Trunk Train

a

HMNI1KI» HOCHE—For rent, during
the sum mer mon'hs, pleasantly situated on
ihe corner of two good streets, in upper portion
of the city. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange
27-1
street.
very desirable rent
rooms,
TOwithstreet
gas and Sebago, can be found at 20
also one furnished room at

Our Store will be open
for business as
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injured was Joseph Morris of
East Sioux Falls,Dak.,on his way to Charles
Island, Me. Helhas scalp wounds, bruised
leg and shoulders. His injuries are not sethe

None of the members of the Detroit
were injured, and not a woman was hurt.
The wounded in the hospital
are all deing well.
From 33 to 35 passengers were in the
smoker. This car and the second baggage
car were telescoped completely and took fire
immediately. The wrecking of the tauk cut
off the supply of water. The passengers
were at the mercy of the flames.
Thirteen·
as far a9 can be learned, got out
safely. The
others were cut to pieces almost to a man
and burned beyond all possibility of recognition. They were together in a heap in
the end of the smoker and pinned in by
timbers. Nothing conld be done for them.
The only way.that it could be ascertained
that 1G or 18 bodies were taken out was by
legs and arms corresponding to about that
number being found.
Investigatioa shows no negligence on the
part of the railroad company.
The train
simply jumped the track at a frog. The engineer and fireman 1 did not jump because
they had no time. The conductor says the
train was 15 minutes late and not running
more than 20 miles per hour when the acci
dent happened. The place was considered
The orders are
danierous.
that trains
must not run over it a greater speed than 20
miles. One baggage, two first class coaches,
the smoker and first class day coach,and two
Wagner sleepers are completely burned. The
engine is complelely wrecked. The loss to
the company will be enormous. Most of the
passengers lost all or a portion of their bag
The mails were burned.
gage and clothing.
rious.

Light Infantry

Thirteen Cat· Shrieked and Died.

Philadelphia, April 27.-1λοπΙ Clark
known on the variety stage as the 'cat-king,'
who, with a troop of 30 cats, has been one
of the attractions here this week, met with a

Mr. Clark
great misfortune this morning.
thought that his cats needed some medicln·,

neighboring drug store and
prescription which was tried with

and he went to a

had a
He then
good results many times, put up.
assembled his troop of educated cats In a
the
administer
row and began to
medicine.
After he had gone down the line, giving dose
after dost) as far as the thirteenth

Notes.

Sir John A. Macdonald says the Canadian
government would be perfectly willing to receive the United States Inter-State Commerce Commission and confer with them on
railway matters.
At loluca, Mexico, Saturday, twelve men
riding on a handcar un the Mexican railroad
were run over by a traiu and terribly mutilated.
A drunken tinsmith at Warasden, Hungary, Friday, climbed to the top of a tai<
steeple, where he stood on the cross which
surmounted it and delivered a speech to the
crowd below.
He then descended in safety.
A Zanzibar despatch says "Rev. Messrs.
Taylor, Edwards and Hooper, captured by
Bushirf, chief of the insurgents, and held by
him for a ransom of $1000, have been released on the payment of the sum demanded
and have arrived here."
Letters from the Congo report all well at
Stanley Falls. Four hundred troops have
been sent to the Aruwhimi.
The captain and engineers who abandoned
the steamship Denmark, have officially certiiied that the Denmark's engines were in
perfect order except that they had to be
stopped twice on March 30th for trifling repairs; that on the morning of April 4th,
the steam pipe was found loose, and in the
afternoon thd shaft broke.
All reports to
the contrary they deny in detail.
The Senate Commission ^conducting Gen.
Boulanger's trial, Saturday, examined M. De
Freycinet The Gaulois asserts he answered

the commission's questions reservedly.

The

paper says the evidence so far obtained will not suffise for » conviction.
same

BASE BALL.
THE STATE LEAGUE.

The base ball delegates from clubs in this
city, Lewiston and Bath, who met Saturday
evening at the United States Hotel, did not
adopt a schedule of games owing to Biddeford dropping out of the league at the last
moment. They elected the following officers:

President—Fred H. Fitzgerald, Lewiston.
Vice President—M. J. Garrity, Portland.
Secretary—J. M. Schotleld, Bath.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Clark, Bath.
The board of directors consists of the managers of each club.
It was voted that each club give a guaranty
of $25 that it will hold out during the season,

that at the meeting at the Exchange
Hotel,Lewiston, next Saturday evening, four
The schedule wil
umpires be appointed.
be adopted at this meeting.
The Portlands will probably play their
first game on the borne grounds next Saturday.
Charles Burns, formerly of the Portlands,
will probable act as umpire in the State
league.
and

The National
The

following

League.

games were

National League Saturday

played in the

:

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
1 23460780

Innings
Cleveland»

0
0

Indianapolis

1000021
0 0 0 0 0 2 0

0—4
0— 2

Base lilts—Cleveland», 9; Indianapolis, B.
Errors-Cievelands, 1 ; Indianapolis, 1. BatteriesO'Brien and Ztmmer, Boyle and Myers.
Other League games postponed on account
of rain.

League Standing.
The following Is the standing in tbo National League :
The

moo
.006
.600
.500

.600
■

Γ.00

.3.13
.000

The American Association.
The following was the result of the games

played by
Saturday :

the American

Association clubs

Washington, D. C., April 27.—Secretary
Tracy today addressed the following letter
to Rear Admiral Klmberly, commanding the
United States naval force on the Pacific station at Apia, Samoa :
"Sir—The department is in receipt of your
cable dispatch of March 30, from Auckland,
and also of your letter of March 19, from
Samoa, with accompanying reports from
Captain Farquhar, Commander Mullan and
Lieut. Carlin, narrating the circumstances of
the overwhelming disaster which has recently befallen your squadron in Apia harbor. I
need not say to you this event has caused the
department profound sorrow, which, as the
appalling extent and character of the catastrophe became known was reflected through"
out the country. Even if the navy were possessed of an adequate number of ships toa
supply the necessities of the service, the loss
of three at one blow would be a serious diminution of the available cruising force. To
a navy passing, as that of the United States,
through a stage of transition, when most of
its previously existing vessels have disappeared, and its new fleet is only on the
threshold of existence, the blow comes with
crippling force.
"The department learns with the deepest
pain that the wreek at Samoa resulted in the
death of four officers—Capt. C. M. S choonmaker, Paymaster Frank H. Arms, 1st Lieut.
E. F. Sutton of the marine corps and Pay
Clerk John Roche—and 39 men of the Vanda11a, seven men of the Nlpsic and one man of
the Trenton. However severely the destruction of the vessels may be felt by the navy,
the loss of so many valuable lives is a far
greater and more imparable misfortune.
Capt. Schoonmaker died, as he had lived, at
the post of duty, a gallant aud generous officer and a devoted servant of his country to
the last. Weakened by long effort, he was
swept by the sea from the deck of his vessel
soon after she bad drifted tc her final resting
place. The hurricane at Samoa has brought
affliction to
many American households
which will receive the deepest symgathy of
the government, yet it cannot be said that
those who died thus manfully, facing danger
in the execution of their duty, have died in
vaiu.

The secretary then reviews the particulars of the disaster as reported to the department and says :
"From your own report and from other accounts that have reached the department, it
appears that the conduct of those under your
command evinced throughout that courage,
resolution and fortitude which the United
to expect from the
States
has learned
its
officers
and
seamen
of
navy.

When

Britannic
Majesty s
ship Calliope, fortunate in the possession of more powerful engines, succeeded
in her gallant effort to pass the Trenton and

The Southern League this year will be
watched with interest by base ball men all
oyer the country, for several reasons.
Here
is a genuine, bona fide effort to furnish ball
within a stated salary limit, a limit that will
be lived up to by the clubs of the league. No
club of the six reaches In salaries the limit of
#1200 a month, none in fact exceed 81000 a
month. The players are in the main youngsters who are anxious to make reputations
which will attract the attention of big league
managers. They have come to "plav ball,"
and, as the clubs are pretty evenly matched,
good ball is expected.
Sid. Farrer, who has covered the initial
base on the Phillies so satisfactory, is a
Maine boy, being raised in Paris, where he
has a large number of warm friends. Mr.
Farrer is a gentleman in every sense 0f the
word, and an honor to the profession. He
has a good business in Somerville, Mass., but
he loves the ball field.
J. B. Robinson, who captained the Oxford
base ball team last year, goes to New York
this week to the centennial, being selected
by Governor Burleigh from Oxford county

delegates.

played Saturday:
games
Young Rockets, 18; White Oaks, 4. Young
3.
Young Lawrences.
Rockets, 16; O. K.'s,
14 ; Nations, 13. Young Willards, 38; Young
Forest City Stars, 33; St.
Wlllards, 30.
Mikados, :w; Swifts, 23.
Lawrences, 27.
Picked Mine, 3ϋ; Cathedral Stare, 23.
These

were

Her

steam out of the harbor against the hurricane the ringing cheer from the American
ilagship, as her crew were standing In the
face of death, showed a spirit alike generous
and dauntless."
Secretary Tracy concludes his letter as
follows : "In reply to your request land that
of Capt. Farquhar for a court of inquiry, the
department has to say that it deems such a
It is satisfied that the
court uuneceesary.
officers in command of the ships at Apia did
their duty with courage, fidelity and sound
judgment,and that thev were loyally seconded by their subordinates ; that the hurricane
which caused the destruction of the vessels
and the loss of so many lives was one of
those visitations of providence, In the preience of which human efforts are of little
•vail, that the measures actually taken by
yourself and the officers under you were all
that wisdom and prudence could dictate,and
that It was due to these measures that so
a
of
the
crews
large
proportion
were
saved ; that
the
one
step
which might have averted the catastrophe,
namely, to have put to see before the storm
hadueveloped, coull only have been justified
in view of the great responsibilities resting
upon you at Samoa, by the certainty of overwhelming danger to your tleet which could
not then be foreseen ; that you rightly decided to remain at your post, and that the department, In the face of the terrible disaster
which It involved approves ablolutely your
decision, whlzh has set an example to the
To
navy that should never be forgotten.
convene a court of Inquiry under these circumstances would seem to Imply a doubt on
the part of the department where no doubt
exists ; and instead of ordering an investigation, it tenders to you, and through you to
the officers and men of your command, its
sympathy for the exposures and hardships
you have encountered, and its profound
thanks for the fidelity with which you have
performed your dutv in a crisis of appalling

danger.

"it. F.

Very respectfully,
Tkacy, Secretary of the Navy."
Maine Pensions.

Washington, April 27.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows :
w

ORIGINAL INVALID.

George W. Clark.

J one [>li Hall.
Charles F. Tibbetts, navy.
INCREASE.
Elisha L. .Wells.
Samuel A. Blanchard.
John Biggins.
James E. Alexander.
Arcby Spinuey.
Leonard F. Blackwell.
Daniel Hanscom.
John Charlton. ■■
Franklin L. Conner.
Wlllaril E. Gardner.
John W. Lang.
Silas N. Waite.
Perrln Swan.
James M. Beckett.
ΒΕίββυκ.
wianes it. nrowii.

been appointed chief of division of lauds and
railroads in the Interior Department, vice
John McMurry, resigned.
The Coast Defence Vessel.

■Washington, April 27.—Secretary Tracy
has decided that he has authority under the
law to proceed with the construction of a
great coast defence vessel. There will be no
re-advertisement, and the only question to
be decided is, which of the three bids submitted shall be accepted?
Cramp's bid was
the lowest, but the Union Iron Works, Caliwas
but
bid
whose
814,000 above him,
fornia,
hope to secure the work in consideration of
the fact that they absolutely guarantee the
success of ships for the amount of their bid.
Fourth Class Postmasters.
Washington, April 27.—The Postmaster
general has appointed the following fourth
class postmasters in Maine : II. W. Plaisted,
Cape Neddick, John A. Dyer, Knightvllle,
J. W. Cousins, Upper Stillwater.
THE RUSH TO CET OUT.

Disgusted Thousands'
Dust of Oklahoma

Leavlne

the

Behind Them.

Wichita, Kan., April 27.—The rush from
Oklahoma of disgusted settlers Is nearly as
great as the rush the other way a few days
ago. A reasonable estimate places the pres.
ent population of Guthrie at S00, but what It
will be at the end of another week is difficult
to tell as the Oklahoma fever Is subsiding.
J udged by the standard of all western towns
Outniie should be a place of less than 500
people as the country around about is not
capable of supporting a larger number. Fourfifths of the land is worthless. Oklahoma
City is not as large as Uuthrie but stands a
good chance of being larger in the future.
The present population is estimated at from
1500 to 2000. Fewer people are going away
from Oklahoma

City

than

from

Uuthrie.

Blood curdling reports continue to be received from all parts of Oklahoma. The lat-

est says that seven men have been killed In
a fight
between the Wltchlta old soldiers
colony and a band of Texas cow boys. The
report Is not yet confirmed. In this respect
the report is like others that have preceded
it.

Kemember the Y. M. C. A. anniversary at
The adState street church this evening.
dress of Dr. UifTord will be one our readers
an

111 afford to inlss.

Rev. W. S.Jones's

Eloquent ITrlbute

Ito the late Rev. C. J. Clark.

Lkwiston, April 28.—This forenoon In
the Methodist Conference Elder W. S. Jones
read his fourth annual report of the Portland
District in which he said :
"Again called by the voice of the church to
render an account of the work done by myself and the preachers in this District, I
realize to some extent the Immense responsibility that has rested on us during the year
gone. The opportunities afforded us have
been of the] highest order. Never have facilities for working for God and our fellow men
been more numerous or favorable. While I
can discover that In connection with my own
work, all has not been accomplished that
might have been ; while I see some mistakes
In my judgment, on the other band I have to
rejolceâtbat the preachers bave been able to
accomplish so much for God and for the
church, and have accorded to me in my work
the heartiest co-operation, thoughtfulness
and

sympathy."

The report referred to the opportunity recently given blm and his wife to see their
native land once again and said that they returned to see the work going prosperously
and to find each appointment in good working order, except Pine street. Here I was
saddened to learn that the work which had
been begun so auspiciously under the care of
Rev. T. Gerrlsh had been sadly Interupted by
his ill-health which had obliged htm to surrender the charge into other nands.
Supplied for a while by different ministers,
at length the services of Rev. H. £. Foss
were secured and hopefulness was kindled
that the service might continue at least to
the session of this conferende, when alas ! he
was compelled to retire by Inflammation of
the throat and the charge was left to grapple
with the disadvantage of constant change
and consequent inability to understand or
meet the exigencies of the case. This, however, has been partly met by the labors of
Rev. D. B. Randall who lias served them
with great acceptability. But be has been
suddenly laid aside and prevented from doing this most important service. Rev. C. M.
Southard has been laid aside for 9ome weeks
past but Is now convalescent and will resume
work speedily.
While few charges
have been without
some tokens of Divine favor, many of them
have been sisnallv

biassed.

Anion?

tlmsn

Saccaruppa bite received 30 on probation, 16
from probation, 16 by letter, and JO have
been baptized ; Sacu, 22 on probatioa, 16 baptized, 11 to fall membership; Biddeford, 40
on probation, 23
baptized ; South Berwick, 26
into full membership and 29 baptized ; Con-

street, Portland, 17 from probation, 12
and a good work has been going
on at Sanford, which a year ago only had
eight members, but now has 29, and 18 on
gress

baptized ;

trial.
At So. Portland, through the indefatigable
zeal and perseverance of its pastor, Kev. JL.
II. Bean, an old church ana Inconvenient
have been transformed, the one
nto a temple ornate, unique and inviting,
the other into a home of comfort and beauty,
both costing about $8000. Biddeford has improved its property at a cost of $700, Cornish
has laid out 8700, South Biddeford 8325,
North Gorham $200, South Berwick, which
three years atro had a poor, dilapltated
church edifice and a disheartened society,
since then bas bought a lot for $1200, built a
church worth $7800, owns another lot costing $«*>. and has a society full of courage
and power. Old Orchard has paid $300 of its
debt ; Woodfords has laid out $200, and paid
$123 of its debt.
Insurance of church property is receiving
more attention.
Benevolences have been
well looked after in the district. The missionary apportionment will doubtless be met
by the total contributions. Last year the
district went $200 above the twelve hundred
and
showed
an
inapportionments
crease of $898 as compared with three years
before, also for church extension, $33.75;
School Union, $4 47 ; American Bible Society, $6J50; W. F. M., $86.56; W. H. M., $61.65;
Bishops, $48.50. On the following a decrease of $5.28; Freednun's Aid Society,
$79.25; education, $17.56; conference claimants, $127.54. This last showing is much
to be deplored. While other claims are necessary it seems to U9 this is the most important of all and Instead of going back there
should be a considerable advance. In 1885,
about fifty per cent" of the apportionment
was met.
Last year only forty-three per
cent, was realized.
It is a matter of serious consideration] to
note that the district has not grown numerically in membership. In 1883, there were
796 probationers, last year 621, a decrease of
175. In 1885,4,344 members ; in 1888, 4,090—
decrease, 254. In 1883 four places were reported that were reported last year with 8
and 43 members, making the
ecrease of probationers 183, and members
299.
Against this, however, we have to place
the fact, that in 1586 four charges were taken off this and put to the Lewlston District.
These charges had last year thirty-seven
three hundred member?.So,
probationers and the
district, at the last Conby this showing,
ference had really gained only one member
In three years and nad lost one hundred and
forty-six probationers. Yet the tables show
a net gain in benevolent contributions of
$1,633.31. We have found that the changes
have been carefully
culling out defunct
members and not reckoning those who have
removed without certificates.
This, with
the fact that a constant draw is made on our
churches by emigration will account for
this backward tendency. The whole Conference is not as numerous as it was twentyyears ago. Ours is a struggle against odds
that for a time at least, must test our vitality and courage, our faith and our utmost activity to keep us anywhere within the
bounds of Conference respectability.
A marked improvement has been made in

ftarsonage

Srobationers

tha matter nf written

,,

Department Appolntmen'
Washington, April 28.—J. M. oaker oi
Michigan has been appointed an assistant
superintendent of the railway mail service.
C. P. Lawrenson, an assistant superintendent oi the railway mail service in the office
of the second assistant postmaster general,
has resigned.
Luther Caldwell of New York has been appointed chief of the bond division in the
Post Office department, vice Mortllo Noyes,
resigned.
Roger Wells of Connecticut has been appointed financial clerk of the patent office,
vice Jacob F. Kolich, resigned.
Francis A. Wheeler of Pennsylvania has

At Louisville—Louisvilles, 6; Kansas Citye, 4.
At St. Louis— Cinciunatls, 12; St. Louts, 1(5.
Notes.

Inquiry Deemed
Unnecessary.
of

rannrta

tn »)ια miontur.

ly conferences and though a lamentable fact
that the appointment of the various benevolent committees hab been little better than
nominal, there has been an awakening to the
Importance of setting them to work so that
the help they are designed to afford is in
some measure realized.
We have marked,
too, with deep regret and concern, the absence of
school scholars from
Sunday
God's house. It is time fur the churches and
especially the parents t > awaken to the necessity of inviting, commanding, yea! compelling if need be their children fo attend
the preaching of the Word, or the future of
the churches will be one of constant decline
and weakness.
There is also a disposition
in souie quarters to ignore the disciplinary
arrangement for raising supplies, and while
limiting the claim of the preacher and his
family to the barest pittance of support, to
make no effort to see that the claim is
promptly and fully met.
CONK Ε HENCE

BUSINESS.

Λ superanuate relation was granted to K.
Atkinson at his own request.
Dr. Breckenridge, agent of the New York
Methodist General Hospital said the property owned amounts to nearly 8700,000 and
during the year about GOO patients have been
treated. The endowment fund amounts to

nearly $82,000.
The enterprise is moving on grandly
one lady from this city has endowed a

and
free
bed at an expense of 8300. A committee of
three, one from each District, was chosen to
co-operate with the agent In this work, and
on the last Sabbath In May present this Interest to the people.
Dr. Chadwick was Introduced and addressed the Conference on the educational
interests of the church.
Win. H. Barbour. U. C. Clifford, K. C.
Strout, J. Wright and Milton I'ratt after examination by the Bishop, were by vote admitted to full connection in the Maine Conference. The address of the Bishop to the
class was deeply impressive and the congrelistened with breathless interest. Dr.
pencer addressed the Conference briefly in
behalf of the church extension work.
On motion the report of the Steward was
amended by an appropriation of $75 to W.
B. Bartlett, who at nis own request was
granted a superannuated relation, bis health
being broken down in his work. The Hospital committee was nominated and I.F.Jone»,
A. S. Ladd, and J. M. Frost were Selected.
The educational committee reported, and
President Smith of the Maine Wesleyan

fition

Seminary addressed the conference, showing
prosperity of this institution and the ne
cesslty of Increased accommodation, ltesolutions pledging co-operation of effort were
adopted by the conference.
Geo. K. Palmer was appointed financial
agent for the Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
Daniel It. Ford and Abel Parlen were advanced to deacons of the second class.
At the memorial services of the confer
ence in the afternoon, Kev. 11. Sanderson
presided. Rev. A. W. Pottle read the scriptures and Kev. B. Freeman offered prayer.
The church was crowded and the services
w«e very impressive.
Kev. Mr. Sanderson
the

said.

It is with great sorrow that we meet

today. Our ranks have been sadly broken
during the year, but we>re disciples of tbeRisen Christ. The first to leave us was
Chailes J. Clark."
A memorial was read by Rev. W. S. Jones.
Mr. Jones's memorial was sympathetic and
discriminating. Ile gave a biography of the
deceased who died In May, 1888. lie proved

= FOB ALL· TUB HH

LATEST

PRICE §6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

lie
ardent.
doctrines, our history and our
Miss
poetry. When 23 years old h« married
with five
Sophia G. Babb of Portland, who
life
domestic
children yet survives him. Ills
was sweet and happy.
lief ore he left them he saw three of them
converted and become children of the Lord.
In business he was successful and fortunate.
In his connection with the church his executive ability was called Into use in nearly every service. As presiding elder he planned
and executed wisely.
The memorial concluded in analytic treatment of his character and his life-work. As
a preacher hii services were much in demand
and much prized. Rev. Ε. T. Adams also
spoke.
Memorials followed on James Reid, Stephen Allen, L>. D., and Ezeklel Martin. At
3.30 p. m., the anniversary of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society was attended
Rev. Dr. Whltaker lectured In the evening.

THE FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY.

himself intelligent as well as

studied

our

BISHOP

HEALY'8 ADDRESS

To Maine Catholics
nial of

on

the Centen-

Washington'· Inauguration.

Right Reverend J. A. Healy, Bishop of
Portland, has Issued an Important address to
the Catholics of Maine, on the occasion of
the centennial of the Inauguration of Washington. In the address the Blshnp says:
The Inauguration of the first federal government took place In the city of New York
at noon of April :»th, 17i», an event so
fraught with blessings to the nation that all
should thank God for it,and pray the voyage
thus conspicuously commenced may continue
for ages to come.
A backward
view brings us face to
face with that great monumental character,
the first President ; the first captain of the
Ship of State, and a man so remarkable In

public and private virtues that all

our

presl

dents since have been echoes ef his wisdom
and patriotism. Would that his wise counsels could have been written In letters of
gold on every American heart But two errors which have become prevalent Washington warns all against.
First error against the sanctity ο I an
oath.
Second error, morality possible without re-

ligion.
But there

are ether considerations that
render the name, the character and the utterances of Washington dear to ns as Catholic citizens. It has been the policy of a certain class In the United States to ignore the
services and sacrifices of Catholics In the
war of the Revolution, as well as in the late
civil war ; to decry them as disloyal to the
Kepublic; to attempt to deprive them of
their rights as citizens, and especially to attack the sacred rights of conscience and the
authority of parents in the education of
their children. It has come to be an annual
fable to attribute the idea and establishment
of freedom of conscience to the 1'urltans of
New England or to the cavaliers of
or at
least to the Quakers of Pennsylvania.' Whereas the plain and Incontrovertible fact is that Maryland, when
first established by Catholics, and as long as
Catholics had control of the government,
United
was the sole and only colony of the
State') in which freedom of conscients and

Virginia,

say·· the historian Bancroft,
"wis the spot where in a remote corner of
the world, on the banks of rivers, which as
yet had hardly been explored, the mild forbearance of a proprietary adopted religious
freedom as the basis of the State."
The fact is beyond question, and it Is time
that Catholics should know their Just claims
in this matter and assert tbem.
What If
speakers or mendacious school books
public
have falsified this noble record? Shall we
renounce our birthright?
What if we are
told that we are not devoted to our country ;
that no Catholic can be loyal ? Shall we forDo our fellow
get the names on record?
citizens forget that the most conspicuous name, to which the larpest fortune was
attached in signing the Declaration of Independenco.was Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,
Maryland, the last survivor of that glorious
company?
In his letter of acceptance. Washington
wrote: Ί accept with singular pleasure
the ensign of so worthy a fraternity as that
of the Sons of St. Patrick.
Λ society distinguished for the tinu adherence of its members to the glorious cause In which we are
embarked." Ills name appears as a subscriber of $50 for the church of St. Augustine, in Philadelphia ; a church burned, be It
known, by anti-Catholic rioters in 1844. John
Adams, installed on this day as the first
Vice President under Washington, also appears as a subscriber of 9100 to the first
Catholic church in Boston.
Thus it appears, my Catholic brethren,

Catholics,"

that the ceremony which took place one hundred years ago was an event full of importance to us. The constitution then launched
proclaimed that religious liberty from which
up to that date. Catholics had been debarred
In every colony of the country.
For even in
Marylaud, founded by Catholics, they had
been subsequently ostracised by a bigoted
majority.
Nevertheless, the Catholics of
those days were of the most devoted In their

patriotism.

Scarcely allowed, yet they

were

among the foremost in enlisting in the ranks,
among the most generous In their contributions, and lavish of their blood.
Let us then not be discouraged by abuse of
prejudiced men, nor by the misrepresentations of those with whom this is a necessary
stock in trade.
We have nothing to conceal ; we have no
conspiracy ; we cannot be members of the
Catholic church and
an
membeit of
oath-bound
While
secret
society.
the
the
duties,
respecting
rights,
the
reasonathe
opinions and even
ble prejudices of all our brethren In citizenship, we claim the same consideration for
ourselves. Avowing without shame or concealment. that our freedom of conscience,
our attachment to Qod and to our religion Is
our first and highest privilege and duty; we
recognize it as the light that shows us now to
render unto God ana to our country, what is
due to tbem.

And therefore on this anniversary, white
render devout thanks to Uod for the
blessings of a century, and humbly pray for
their continuance, we, as Catholics, will assume the concluding words of the Declaration of Independence ; for the prosperity of
our country and the maintenance of the constitution, we pledge our lives, our fortunes,
we

and our sacred honors."

Gospel Mission.
Several weeks ago Rev. S. F. Pearson

New York Arrayed in Holiday Attlr·
to Oo Him Honor1

In

Celebrating

the Inauguration of
One Hundred Year·
Ago.

Oally Decorated

Street· Crowded by
Thousand· of Sightseer·.

New Tobk, April 28. —The weather *u
clear and brlgbt ;the most of today, and
gives promise of a pleasant day tomorrow.
Tbe number of people on the streets this afternoon was remarkably large., and Broad
way, especially the lower part, wai thronged
From present Indications, the crowd during
the centennial will be the largest ever seen
In the city. Sailors on the; hundreds of vessels in the harbor and along the rivers are
busy decorating the craft At tbe Ollser
House are Hon. John C. New, ex-Senator
Saunders of Nebraska, and a host of leading
Western men. Gov. Merrlam of Minnesota,
lion. Q. L. West of Minneapolis, Knsiell B.
Harrison and Got. Foraker are among those
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Gov. Larrabee
and Senator AlUson of Iowa are at the Brevoort N. P. Banks, Got. Biggs, tbe Legit
lature of Delaware, the entire First Cavalry
troop lof Cleveland, and the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company of Boston are
at tbe Grand Central Hotel. Gov. Fowl· of
North Carolina and a large number of Southerners are at the 'Metropolitan.
AU the hotels are full.
Newly larrlvlng guesto who
had not secured accommodatlonslin advance,
were referred to the lists of private board
ing bouses in tbe ^vicinity, which the clerks
had prepared. Bodies of troops have arrived at tbe depots and various ferrie· all day,
and tbe streets have presentedja semi-martial appearance.
An army of men was put to work today to
Anish the different stands for sightseers tomorrow.
As soon as It was learned at police

headquarters

contracts may be finished.
Centennial memorial services, under the
of the Society of Cincinnati, were
auspices
held this morning in St Paul's cburciuwherc
100 years aeo Washington attended divine
service. The attendance was very large. Including 130 members of the Society of Clnclnnati. to whom the *Armnn wa* «ar»wiaii»
addressed.
Bishop William Stevens Perry
ol low·. Chaplain General ol the order, delivered a sermon mainly devoted to references to the religions phase of Washington'»
career.

TODAY IN NIW YORK.
Chief Incidents of th· First of th·
Centennial

and drinkinir

men

es-

from

The work bas been
On Saturday evening the
a great success.
eighth of the serlea was held. The hall was
places o{ temptation.

packed.

At the close ol the servlcss fourteen names were added to the pledge.
Yesterday was observed as temperance Sunday.

Meetings are held every
o'clock. All are Invited.

evening at 7.43

Mr·. Margaret Shepherd on Romanlam.

Mrs. Shepherd, who

was advertised to lecMarch 20th, and whose
lecture was postponed on account of sickness, will lecture In Mechanics' Hall next
Friday. Mrs. Shepherd has delivered over
300 lectures in New England, and has the
full endorsement of the prominent pastors of
Boston and elsewhere. She speaks In a spirit of charity, and has had a very thrilling
experience.

ture in this

city,

on

The Maine Central Office·.
Saturday, the offices of the Maine Central
were all transferred to the new building
It took six Mat cars
near the Union Station.
to carry all the accumulated property of the
The grounds around
past thirteen years.
the station are to have two beautiful foun-

tains erected

on

them.

GENERAL NEWS.
A son of Henri Rochefort has committed

suicide.
to Boston by offibe Thompson, the
Braintree murderer.
The Lotos Club tendered Whitelaw Reld a
dinner in New York, Saturday night.
A man has been brought
cers, who Is claimed to

Faulkner, l'age Λ Co., on Franklin street,
Boston, have given $50 in aid of the Foxcroft, Me., Academy school building fund.
The second annual banquet on Uen.Urant's
birthday was held at Delmonlco's in New

York, Saturday night.
Fishermen report being unable to reach
the Magdalen islands on account of the ice.
Forty buildings In Jonesboro, Ark., were
burned Saturday. Loes, 8180,000 to $200,000;
Insurance, $75,000.
Mr. George Ulgginson formerly of Ihe well
known banking lirm of Lee, Higeinson Λ
Co., died at his home in Boston, Saturday,
aged 85.

A large five story building of the Lowell
Manufacturiug Company, Lowell, Mass.,
known as the carpet mill, was gutted by Are
early Saturday morning; average loss, $300,000, as roughly estimated.
Andrew Carnegie and an association of
capitalists are said to be preparing to construct a new railroad from Pittsburg to Boston. The report Is that a road to compete
with the 1'eunsylvania Railroad Company
from Pittsburg east Is to be built
Saturday's despatches report that Quthrle,
Oklahoma, has been half buried in sand by

simoon and is threatened with a small pox
A young lawyer who took a bath
In the creek from which drinking water Is
drawn, came very near being lynclied by the
a

epidemic.

•nraged citizens.

Day·.

New York, April 28.—The chief incident·
In ^tomorrow's centennial are thus outUued:
A naval parade will take place In the harbor, from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
4
The governors, cemmlssloners of States,
•nd sther guests, with ladles. Invited by the
committee on States and the members of the
general committee, will embark at 'J.30 a. m.
on the steamer Erastu* Wlman at ferry «Up.
toot of West Twenty-third street. New York
city, to receive the President and tu meet the
President's steamer off Ellzabethport.
On the arrival of the presidential party In
the East river, opposite Wall street, a barge
manned by a crew of shipmasters from the
Marine Society of the port of New York,
with Captain Ambrose Snow, president of
that society, as coxswain, will row
the
President ashore.
On arriving at the toot of Wall street the
President of the United States will be re
celved by the Governor of the State of New
York, the mayor of the city of New York,
Hon. Hamilton Fish, president of committee, and William G. Hamilton, chairman of
the committee on States.
The President and other guests will next
be escorted by the Imposing inaugural procession to the Equitable building, where a
reception and collation will be tendered
tbem by the committee on States.
The distance from the landing at the foot
of Wall street to the Equitable building being but a tew blocks, the procession win
proceed on foot from the landing at Wall
street to the Equitable building, carriage·
being only provided for the President and
his immediate party.
At the reception in
the Equitable building the President with
his cabinet, the governors of the State·, the
Governor of the State of New York and th·
Mayor of the city of New York will have
presented to them the guests, who will pass
and bow to the President and party without
shaking bands, as was the custom it the reception of Washington In 1789.
From 1 to 3.20 o'clock a public reception
will be given to the President of the United
States In the Governor's room In the City
Hall, the President, the Governor of th·
State of New York, and |the Mayor of the

city ot New York proceeding under military

escort.
At the steps ot the City Hall a representation ot girls from the public schools will assemble and welcome |the Presldert ot the

United States.

In the evening at» o'i i » k the centennial
ball will be given In the Metropolitan Opera

House.

CENTENNIAL

the people's Saturday evening temperance
meeting and entertainment, with a hope to
vountr men

that these men were desecrat-

ing the Sabbath, orders were Issued to the
captains of the precincts in which the work
was going on to have ilt stopped.
The first
gang encountered was in front of the Church
nf the Divine .Paternity, at 15th street and
Fifth avenue. The foreman at first refused
to stop, but as (soon as be was threatened
with arrest he took his men away. Contractors are offering $8 for carpenters to go
to work after midnight so the
outstanding

A

FEVER.

the Like of Which
Wa· Seen In Elizabeth.

Sunday

tablished at the Mission a service known as

attract

HEWS.

Never

Elizabctb, N. J. April 28.—Elizabeth
has bad the centennial fever today. Never
in the history of the city was there witnessed
a

sunaay me ».

uecoration

was

scarcely

begun when Friday's rain storm came and
The
today the work was again taken up.
streets have been thronged with people aod
this evening the city Is brilliant with color.
Mrs. Morton
arVice President and
rived from New York at 3.30 this afternoon.
Several
thousand people
were
at the station, and the police had to
orce a passageway to the carriage.
The
Mortons were driven to the home ol Congressman Kean, whose guests they will be
until they join thePresidentlal party at (Jot.
Green's tomorrow |morning.
Department
Commander Miller
telegraphed late last
night that there would be 90,000 Grand Army
men In the procession which escorts President Harrison to the place of embarkation.
Military and civic societies will also parade.

fathered

An

Destructive Work In
New London, Ct.

Incendiary'·

New Lo.ndo.v, Ct, April 28.—Fire was
at 2 o'clock this morning la
Bishop Brothers' sash, door and blind factory. The entire plant, together with the
lumber and coal yard connected, was totally
The building on South street,
destroyed.
owued by C. A. Williams and used as a store
house, was also burned to the ground.
On
the North side, Drummond's boiler shop,
owned by tir. Williams, was burned.
The
storehouse of the New London steam woolen
mill, on the north side, was damaged about
13,000 ; Insured. Bishop Brothers' loss is
$35,000; partially Insured. Williams's loss is
$8000. The Are was Incendiary, and wan the
discovered

largest Ore which has occurred here
Bishop Brothers were burned out 20

since
years

*go.
MAINE.
Drowned at Aroostook Fall·.
[Special to the Press.]
Cabibov, April 27. Mr. F. P. Collins, the
proprietor of the Collins House at Fort FairHeld, and Mr. Tyler the agent of the Fort
Fairfield Dairy Company, were drowned at
Aroostook Falls this afternoon bv the overturning of their canoe. Their bodies have
not yet been recovered.
Over Bangor'· Electric Noad.

Baxook, April 28.

The first

car

on

the

Bangor Electric Railroad made a trial trip
tonight starting Just before midnight with
President Laughlin and a party of twenty.

The car made a successful run over the entire length of the line. The road Is expected
to commence running regularly Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Drowned In the Canal.

LdcwisTo*. April 28.—Oscar Benoit, a
French lad lour years old, disappeared Saturday. Search was made all night, and today the canal was drawn and the body
found near the Continental Mill.
Dedicated

Lkwistos,

by Blahop Healy.

April 28.—Bishop
Healy
visited Lewlston today and dedicated the
French hospital.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 29.
We do not read a' onymous letters and
column,
nidations. The name and address of the writer
are Κι Ml cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but us a guarantee of good talth.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

Pennsylvania

votes on constitutional prohibition on June 18. The average of the
predictions seems to be about 75,000 against.
The Oklahoma boomers are fast getting
acquainted with the peculiarities of the new

country. Friday a cyclone introduced itself
in the uildst of an election for mayor of
Guthrie, and in so violent a manner as to
blow away votes, ballot boxes and voters.
Sir John Macdonald in a debate in the
Dominion Parliament last week vigorously
denounced what he characterized »s an "iniquitous attempt" of the United States to
claim Behring Sea, and predicted that England would resist It. The tone of Sir John's
speech was quite bellicose.
It has been settled that Mayor Grant shall
preside at the centennial banquet. The committee's Intention was to have Ex-Gov. Hamilton Fish preside and Mayor G/ant act as
toastmaster. Mayor Grant couldn't see the
propriety of that arrangement, and after he
had addressed the committee in vigorous
language they apparently became convinced
of its Impropriety. At any rate they changed
it.
The centennial celebration at New York
is to be a very big show, and It Is not surprising that blunders were committed In getting it up. But it does seem that some that
have been committed ought to have been
avoided. The slight put upon the diplomatic corps by relegating them to a very obscure
place in the ceremonies and by omitting to
Invite the ladies of their households to the
ball are among the worst and the most unpardonable. The great trouble with the
committee in charge of the ceremonies has
been that its members were too anxious to
glorifiy themselves, and most of Its blunders
have been due to this vanity.
The hearings on the parochial school question before the committee of the Massachusetts Legislature I are been concluded, and
the arguments of the counsel made. ExGov. Long in his remarks concisely stated
the position of those whom he represented
when be announced that "the people sha'.l
control the schools, because the schools belong to the people and do not belong to any
church." The question before them ho delined as one "between the State's supervision of the education of the child or the

church's supervision of It," and the issue he
described lc this compact statement : "The
position of the remonstrants [the Catholics]
is that as between the parent and the child
in matters of education there is a powernamely, the church—which is superior to the
State; we say not." The Legislature will
dow tiave the opportunity to discuss the
question which has been agitated in committee for several weeks.
Gov. Alger ol Michigan says the luture
lumber supply ol the country is coming

Washington Territory. "Very few
people," he says, "appreciate the extent and
superiority of the Washington Territory fir,
and the only reason it is not now brought
East is the necessarily high freight rates by

from

nil. Some of it now finds its way to New
York by vessel, but the voyage Is a long one.
For several years, appreciating the fact that
Michigan and Wisconsin pine lands were being rapidly exhausted, I have had my eye
open for new fields, and three years ago I
visited the Washington region, making a

personal examination of the field. I think I
am a fair judge of timber, and I don't hesitate in pronouncing the product of these regions in every way superior to our Northern
pine, and other countries recognize the fact.
While I was In Tacoma, [I saw nine vessels
bound for England, Germany and China,
loading at the wharves.
If the canal is
built, an enormous lumber traffic by water
will spring up, and it will possibly come
Just at the time we need it most." Fourteen
years ago Michigan supplied almost wholly
the East with spars and masts. Now they
almost all come from Washington Territory.
One of the most remarkable novelties in
suicides was the case of a young man named
Lewis who was fished out of Central Park
reservoir last Thursday. When found he
was clothed in evening dress with a rose In
his buttonhole, and everything showed that
he had arrayed himself as carefully as If be
had been going to attend a "swell" evening
reception instead ol plung« into a reservoir.
Not only had he carefully prepared his toilet,
but he had also written a large number of
letters to friends and acquaintances announc-

ing

bis inteution

to

These letters were
They were written

take

his

fatal

plunge-

exquisite as his toilet.
on paper bordered with
black, and contained very minute directions
about his funeral. He wanted a "coffin covered with black cloth" with
"dullsilver
bandies." He desired that he should have
two funerals, one at the Fifth Avenue church
and another at a church In
Pougbkeepsi*
which his father attended. That the funeral
should attract much public attention he suggested that a great number of carriages be
hired. The absurdity of the manner of
suicide
was
less
scarcely
than
that
of
the
cause
of
it.
It
teems that be was a young man in
com-

fortable circumstances.

He

was

earning

money euougli to bny everything he needed
and had fair prospects for the future. But
he was ambitious to cut a dash and this his

finances would not allow. This and the fact
that his father was engaged in the business

keeping

a

livery stable,

an

occupation

which he considered demeaning, preyed upon
his poor weak mind and moved him to take
bis fatal plunge. Young uien with his weaknesses are not very rare but
generally they
refuse to drown themselves. What they us.
ually do is to filch from their employers and
appease their appetite for "style" uutil they
get found out. Then, if they have time,
they betake themselves to Canada.
An

Untimely Request.

The Prohibitionists of Massachusetts now
go before the Legislature au 1 ask for the enactment of a prohibitory law. Their
persistence Is admirable ; bat in all
other respects
seem
they
given over to insanity. For instance, Dr. A. A. Miner, who appeared Friday before the legislative committee, declared that it had been demonstrated
that
the Republican party could not deal
with
this question, and because it brought about
that demonstration he thanked that
party
for their betrayal. And one of Dr. Miner's
associates deelared that the talk about the
impossibility of enforcing a prohibitory law
was "all bosh." The facts of the case in
Massachusetts are this: The Prohibitionists of Massachusetts asked that a constitutional amendment be submitted to the
people. The Republican party—the only party
that would consider their
request—through
the Legislature secured for
them the opportanity to test the question on a popular vote.
Constitutional prohibition was sadly defeated, whether for better or for worse It Is not
necessary to inquire here. Thereupon a few
Prohibitionists like Dr. Miner fire up aud
declare that they have been betrayed by the
Republican party, because It let them try the
experiment with the people. Then after
abusing the party to the best of their power,

they

go to a Republican Legislature, tell
them that the talk about the impossibility of

enforcing

prohibitory law is all bosh, and
demand a general prohibitory law, although
the people of Massachusetts have
Just declared by a vote of 131,000 to Hit,000 that
they
don't believe in that way of dealing with the
rum

a

traffic.

It is difficult to tell which is the
more insane, the idea that the
Republican
party is responsible for the defeat of the
amendment, or the idea that a law which a
majority of the people do noi want cau be
enforced in an American commonwealth.
Prohibition is a success In Maiue because
In
most parts of the State the
great majority of
the people approve the law
; but In whatever
city or village the law is uot approved there

enforcement becomes difficult.
A

up to his pew. Father M. interlarded in tiis
prayer this petition : And, O, good Lord,
among Thy other dispensations cure Thy
servant who has Just entered Thine house of
that ungodly strut.
This happened 180 vears ago. In
my day I
have known occupiers of pulpits that the
laity could with propriety pray for in the
same

William H. Smith.

direction.

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

elected a member of
the London county council, but the court of
queen's bench has decided that women are
not eligible to that board and her election
was therefore void.
Capt. Andrews, who attempted to cross the
Atlantic ocean In a small dory last summer
and was brought home In a deplorable condition, is not satisfied, and will, with his son,
try the experiment in the Dark Secret again
this summer.
William K. Vanderbllt will build a magnificent home near Ashevllle, N. C., on the
French Broad and Swannanoa rivers. Mr.
Vanderbllt owns 4000 acres of land in this
spot, and will build upon an eminence that
overlooks the valleys of.-both rivers,and from
which there is a view in all directions for

Lady Sandhurst

was

miles.

Among the numeious products of that
great wheat growing section of the northwest that has become famous In Congiess
under the name of Dakota,, cats are net in-

cluded. Two car-loads of the felines have
been shipped In consequence from Iowa,
where the midnight howlers are more plentiful, and thev have brought high prices at

their new homes.
In that primitive weekly newspaper, the
New York Packet, there appeared In May,
1789, just after the inauguration of George
Washington as President, the follwlng ad-

vertisements: "A Cook is wanted for the
Family of tliePresldent of the United States.
No one need apply who is not perfect In the
business and can bring indubitable testimonials of sobriety, honesty " and attention to
"A Coachman
the duties of the station
who can be well recommended for his skill
in Driving, attention to Horses and for bis
honesty, sobriety and good disposition would
likewise find employment in the Family of
the President of the United States."
The only crowned head who will be represented at the Exposition to be given in Paris
this year is the Czar of Russia, and he is to
be there in person.
The Exposition is to
commemorate the fall of the Bastile, 100 years
ago. and as this act; was a blow dealt at
royalty, both in and out of France, royalty is
not going to assist in celebrating its centennial. It is not love for republican institutions, but desire to secure the friendship of
France, which will induce Alexander III. to
visit the Exposition.
France is the only
country that Kussia can look to just now for
aid against Oermany and Austria.

"GUINET"

Prayerful Reminder.

To the Editor of the Pre»»:
Col. Ksuras Preble of York was the
father
of the late Hon. W. Pitt Preble of
this c'ty,
a distinguished citizen of Maine.
Col. Preble
married Lydia, daughter of Edward
Ingrabain, a sister to Joseph Π. Ingraham, who

AUïKBTweiKJir*.

New
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printed on line
paper for preservation, containing the story of the

Be

sure
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get it with your copy of the HERALD of

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

got what I advertise, and
should be backed up

being such

inducement,
the lot and

closed
have just

we

added a small percentage
to the cost for our retail

prices in order to make

This is one of the best
manufacturers in Lyons.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,

And here,

as

long

as

thej last,

the goods are waiting for you. Prices to pause at !
to bur at !

Good Spring Overcoats
$5.00,
Fine Spring Overcoats, $8.00,

CENTS.

And hundreds of other Medium and Fine
Quality Coats, tailor made and gems of
neatness, tit aud quality at almost "give away prices."
a Light Weight
Orergarmeut this opportunity should not pass you by.

SUITINGS !

We will offer in this sale, in our Kid Glove
Department, ihc greatpurchase in Nuede and Gluce Kid Gloves ever
shown in this city,
of one of the most noted
manufacturers, 75 dozen 4-button Plain and
Embroidered Suede Kid Gloves, iu Tans,
Males, modes, Brown and
Black, of exceptianal quality—usually sold at $1.25—will
be sold at

517

Spring
1

ap26

EVANS

Congress Street,

&

corner

CO.,

to be Torn Down.

: : :

can

surely suit you from this immense variety.
convincing talc.

The prices tell an elegant and

There ought to be

Ail Goods at Cost for

no

more to say,

except this—Come,

come

and

upwards

early; I'll surprise you

207 Middle Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.
apl5

DAYS!

by giving

us a

CLOAKINCS, CLOAKINCS.
CLOAKINCS,
Black
Diagonals,

Black Whipcords, and Black
Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per yard,
for long or short garments for ladies.iGood
variety of

call.

ap27

dtmy2C

-

issued

by tbe Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co.

Silks and Dress Goods !

TP

TO CLOSE OUT AT ONCE.

Large

(1.50 Louisine Silks
2.50 Satin de Lyon
3.00 Black Bellon

J

.58, $ 1.00 Flannels, 54 ineh

NORTHWESTERN

The Debenture Bonds of this company are socured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor G per cent Interest.

PORTLAND,
mar22

Year

M 187
188

9
0
188 1
188 2
188 3
188 4
188 5
188 6
188 7
188 8
188 9

M
Λ
.71

J#

ment.

Premium
Premium
by
by
Paid
Dividend
Paid Dividend
1177.00
$198.90
177.00
198.90
$186
177.00
169.10
204
$190
177.00
192
169.10
117
177.00
198
169.10
120
177.00
198
109.10
128
177.1 Ο
202
169.10
126
177.00
210
169.10
107
177.00
*429
169.10
107
177.00
219
169.10
77
177.00
223
169.10
79

Total

.25 Premium. $1947.00

Ko. 3 Free Street Bloeb Portland.
Ν.

$2061

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE St.
Due February 1,1906, optional February 1,1896
The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws or Massachusetts and
furnishes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and inhabitants of Wakefield and Stoneham, in Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a population of 12,000 to 14,000.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized is <300,000, and the amount issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid up.
These (20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
issue of $300,000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust ieed and can only be used to redeem
$200,000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional in 18X1, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum ot $300,000.
In addition to the .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds issued. which, of course, are sublect to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended on the works, thus adding to the value of
the plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable tor domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity is controlled by the
Water Company.
The pump bouse is ot brick and of good size;
the machinery is ot standard make. There are two
and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
ο supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no interference with the water
supply. The water is pumped
directly into the mains,and through them toan Iruu
stand pipe 40 feet in diameter and 60 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles Λ main of 12 Inches In diameter and less, there being a large ameunt of 12inch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating its works for
five years and has met with success from its
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $6,740.
There are about 1,500 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, In December, 1888, at
the rate of $22,060 per annum, makiug a total
revenue per aim um of $28,800.
Therefore the
Bnancial condition is as follows :

earnings
Kxpenses
Interest charges

Gross

bonds

General Agent,

Spectacles To Our
AND

LOCATION,

I SHALL OPEN ON OR /BOUT APRIL 17th,

Having finished ιeraodelinn our
we are
fully prepared for business factory,
and are now
she» Uni iu our Warerouins a
very lariie anil
varied stock of Carriages of
OVK OWN

HIAKUrACTtHli,
WELL AS

—-.with crossed

SELLING IT COST!
Ι0Γ.ΚΜ k CI). Mm.

ONE MONTH ONI.Y

Its revenue.
After a careful

personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
In our Judgment particularly sale for Trust Funds.

Woodbury Moulton

dtt

dlw

j

Friends in Bruuswick!

Spring
1

and Summer

EXAMINATION

AND

goually

Optical Department.

WENTWORTH St CO.,
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS,
509

apSoedtl

U BIN'S
Extracts

!
At

ïclilotterbeek & Foes.

Gen.

aprlO

dim

ENGINES,
Boilers,

SAW MILL,
Working Miw'hlneïy
and Mill supplies'-

mr2l

514

aplti

CONGRESS ST.,
Me.
«

Iti triplicate, will Çe
iceived by tlie undersigned until
1 o'clock r. ». ··
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1880, for furnishing,·
ellvered free on board
cars at this Arsenal,
bout 7,300 cubic yards of
dlmenslou, footing,
ad coping granite,
sand-stone or limestone, for
ιβ water power dam.
lis will be considered;Three classes of propo1st, for dressed stone
lady for laying ; 2d. for undressed
stoue ; 3d, for
resslug the stone on the Arseual grounds, r uM
format'un can lie had b
y addressing Major J NO.
Μι I. IN Ν ESS,
Ordnance Department, Com-

andlng.

—

AMERICAN WATER W3RKS
$1,000 EACH.

COMPANY.

1 be Water Works upon which these bonds are
secured are long established, thoroughly and
substantially built, situated In ooe of the most
prosperous aod growing cities In the country,
and are earning largely In excess ol all expenses
and Interest. Last year the earnings Increased
1,000 over those ol previous year, and It Is beItved that the Increase this year will tie still
greater. There are no Investments safer than
select Water Works bouds. Water Is a necessity,
and nothing takes its place. In growlug cities
the Income Is ever Increasing. There are no bad
debts, no strikes, no competition. The above are
recommended as a sale and conservative Invest

iiu

aprl3dUt,t27,2tt, 20,30

CHARKING MUSIC t

A
1789

WINTHROP Λ PEKCV S71ITH,
PHILADCLPHIl.

WILSON,

COLSTON

CO.,

X

UALTinOKK.
apr2ti

*od3t

6s
6s
5s

Town of Corinna
Maine C itral Κ. K.
"

"

7e

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

mar20

Bosworth Relief Corps, No. 2!

CARNIVAL
AT·

—

Six Per Cent·

Cold

Bonds

mm

liable

Oily

Railway Co.,

IttOS.

Interest Parable Jau. and July 1, In
New York.

COIPO.H Λ.ΙΟ KEUIMTEKED.

Central Trust

Company

of New

the Bret and

by
Denver City Railway
Secured

only mortgage

Company,

a

ol

JWRTLAm

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

only mortgage upon nine

and

MATINEE—Adults, IS ets.; rbildma. lOJeta
No reserved
seats.

double track of cable road with land, viaducts
machiner
etc. uo» being
miu.hiiifry,
by the
Denver Ci
wlilcli inner
v»«.r«uj, vTiiivn
company owns the horse car Unes, and will
ate tne two systems iu connection with each operother.

construcfed

fatter

Particulars aud pamphlets upon application.
PKÎCE PAH and accrued Interest with tbe
right
to advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

SWAN&BARRET1,
Middle

IKK

decl4

Street,

twenty-live cent», and .shall cause It to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's nam»*
■ball pay Into the

ami

immhor

un<<

city treasury lor such license
dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All Ones and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court ot competent Jurisdiction In this
city.
Another ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper ol the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tec
dollars.

apr2Q

Ik Board or Mayo*

]\TOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing
'λ! Board, of the City of Portland, will meet at
the Aldermen's Kooni, City Building, on MONDAY, the Oth day of May, at 7.30 o'clock I*. M..
for.the purpose of receiving petitions, and granting liceuses to Inholders and Victualers, who
may then and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands this 23rd day of April,

A.

U. 188».

HOLMAN 8. MELCHEIC, Mayor.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON,
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
Ν EH EM I All SMAKT,
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, Aldermen.
JOHN Κ. ΚΑΝΟ,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
JOHN P. HOBB8.
HEN BY W. HEKSEY, City Treasurer.
GEO: C. BURG ESS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
apr2*
dtd

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

the Joint Standing Committee ol
the City Council on laying out Kew Streets,
to
out
new streets or public ways In
proposes lay
said city, as follows: Beginning at Congress
street and running to Portland street, near to and
parallel to St. John street; and certain new
streets on the City Poor Farm, according to plans
of the city civil engineer ; and a continuation of
Wilson street from Beckett street to the Eastern
Promenade.
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ol the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on
Thursday the 2nd day ol May, 1889, at three
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Portland
and St. John streets,
and
at
four
o'clock
at
the
corner
ol
Beckett
and
Wilson
will then
and
there
streets, and
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said streets or
ways to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 24th day ol
April A. I). 188».
HOLMAN S. MELCHER, Mayor, \
JOHN F. RAND.
Ι
I
ROBERT A. McÔLUTCHY,
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
f New
»»e«ts.
WILLIAM B. IRISH,
I
V. RICHARD FOSS.
I
apr25
diw

First National Bank Building.
City, County

and Ballroad Bonds, and
>ther First-Class Securities.

.1TEBEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

HALL,
ONLV.-nondar.

April 'itnii.

PECK &

FURSMAN'S

τι i.ii nor m

mpkitacvl*·

Uncle Tom's Cabin
COMPANY.

TWO GORGEOUSLY UNIFORMES MILITARY BANDS
(White and Colored)

and

THE ORIGINAL HYER SISTERS
AJCD THBUt

FAMOUS

QUARTETTE.

Tbe Only Double Company In Existence!

THE
HYER SISTERS
Operatic
■rwo

—

Topsys.

NEW SCENERY,
NEW PROPERTIES,
NEW MECHANICAL EFFECTS.
NEW WARDROBE,
Introducing the tiro famous Mississippi Steamers,
"Robert E. Lee" and "Natchez."
A KK tl.lMTlC AND ΒΧΠΤΗΙί

STEAMBOAT

RACE

and TERH1PIC EXPLOSION In full view ο(
the audience.

Era In the Heartily Realms !
I1YEK 8ISTFKS' «(J V It I I I II.
Introducing Pony, Donkey, and troupe ol
South Carotins Bloodhounds.

A

Street Panda

Given

Dai!)

12 0 clock.

it

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION:
3}»d Itl'ran,
ChlMrea, 'Jf < ·■!·.
Reserved seats now on sale at Stockbrldge's
Music Store.
aprt'SK.S.M

THE CONVERTED ROMANIST !

Margaret Shepherd,
The Oreat Antl-Cathollc Lecturer, 'rom
Boston, will deliver her two

WHEKEAS,

THRILLINC LECTURES
_»|y

_

MECHANICS' ΙΙΛΙ.Ι.,

Friday, May 3d.

At * p. m—I· l.adte«·»!?.
"The Secrets of the Roman Catholic
Confessional."
At S p. αι.—t· the Pafclic.
Subject—"How 1 left the Nunnery."

Subject

—

ADMISSION TO EACH, 10 CERTS.

Do not fail to hear her, as she has had a wonderful experience In a convent.
ap2«M,T*T·

„„

C^mmltteeon
J*?

Κ

MUTATIONAL..

C tu
lit^A.

C Α.,

L. Smer. 537

L

gitHinyk;.

Ctiigrasi

1 LICE €.

Portia·^ Mt

St.

HOSES,

3 DEER INC PLACE.

Elocution and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression a Specialty.
Rcratzxc·—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
dec8

sodtt

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL;
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
dtl

JOBS IN OUNS.
Regular Price. Job
1 Harrington & Richardson hammer lest, |76 $65
2 Remington Damascus
40 30
1U<3
barrels,
3 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 à 12 Ο
45 36
2 shot anil Rifle Combined, 12 Ο 44 cal.
20 IB
2 Hollls English Complete Gun, 10 G
35 2ft
1 Ronehlll <lo
do
do 10 Ο
86 25
2 Whltn'y Ke'edy Rifle, 88 with Waldurf
telescope 85 20
5 Single barrel Hi luthammerless, 10 G
16 IS
3 Dlckerman Shot and Rltle,
23 18
100 Double barrel breech loaders,
snap,
top
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loaning tools,
22.60 18
100Complete Klsh Roda—Reel & Silk Line 3.60 I
All the a bote are new and In perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt of
92.00 to guarantee express charges.
HI'PP tI.O IKK « O.. ■ ■«■!», 31. ¥■

FRAZERsruse

BEST IN THE
I ta wearln* qtudltlee are YVOKI.D.
ρ
actually
eatlaattnc two hoir· of un» other
brnml.
Hut effected by heat URT
TIIK UKM IME.

Irlerchnnta

FOR BALE BY
and Dealer·

Generally.

VINEGAR.
Haskell Farm Cider
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and for sale In lots to salt, by

Vinegar.

Manufactured

Will. B. HASKELL,

NOTICE.

W.rre»lrr I..,

WTII.I. WIVKW. B US.

Messrs. C. Way Ac Co.
Oenllrwrn ;
Before taking NEWELL'8 MIX·
TUBE I had the NEUBALGIA for
nearly foar weeks and have
bought the second bottle, and now
And myself wholly free
from
Neuralgia in the diy time and

PACIFIC COAST ÏXCIIM

lours Bespect fully,
ALFBED B. WOKHWOOD,
No. β Locust 91.
Portland, April », I MHO.
P. S. I will be Kind to answer
all Inquiries In regard to the ben·
tit I have received.
apr!7
eodtl

TO advertising

nearly

so

at

VIETH

SÛ0TEL,

Boston.

\m GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORltlSOJi &
565 Conç:

Biar4

CO.,Jewelers
>ss

Street.

<JtI

POLICIES

Γ otected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Τ

AND 0HK(iO3.
For circulars giving all information, address
€. K. .llrPIIKHION,
Jf I Wukli|IM M.,

LADIES'CHOICE.

MARIE
New and

ADVEKTIHKRM.

—

Lowest

Bam ror
newspapers seat
10

In lOUOMMd

free.

A.l.lress GEO.
Spruce St.. Ν. V.

P.

HOWELL * CO..

aprSeod&wtm

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
rAer

kxpkhm ;taini

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHIWT0·.
Cinoinmti, St. Louis and Chicago.

Keatauranl Vaaarpsurd.
Excellent accommodations for people visiting
Boston to do their shopping.
PAKt'KL. KtX>M
FBEK. Convenient to all the law retail stores
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
door.
MKNKV P.H*m,Pr»prl'i«.
d3m
aprls

HE

WJIRHlKliTOI ΓΚΗΚΙ TtfKV

night.

245 Tremont St.,

Popular

J ,10

and

POKTLAKD.

C1TV OF

NIGHT

Α* TU·

Aldkkmf.n, ι
April l&tli, 188». (
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Kead and pissed.
Attest:
GEO. C. BUKGE3S,
City Clerk.
City Marshal'» Office, I
April 1β, 188». f
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. CiKKKN,
aprl7utf
City Marshal.

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY

did

Nii|«r· and Npfclalif .AriiaU,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland, Me.
dtf

Stockbrldge's.

CHAS. W.UR1MMKK.
Musical Director
Oriuer'a Orckeatrn.
Programme—See street and hall dodgers.

ONE

the

one-half miles of

—

Afternoon and Evening

CITY

corporation now

lies 01 trac. iu iwiiTer, a city of
100,<XH> people.
Tbe bonds are further secured by a lirat and

MAY DAY

at

CITY OF

d»t

FIRST MORTCACE

1889

before the P. Β. 1. N. League at I Α- Κ. A.
Hall,
Pliimstreet. by K. tf. WWItrr, K«*J,
April 30,1»ββ· Public are Invited. Seat»
reserved for the ladles.
Doors open at 7.
LectureJM
apr26
mt

CI1

(eb7

ΕβΤΛΒΙ.ΙΜΙΙΕΟ 1134.

MAUBUIADOV.

as cts.; children, 1· eU.
Reserved seats, |(evenlog>, M el a.,

Instructed In shorthand and
I' ly and evening sessions.
type-writing.
Send for circular.

6s
6e
68
6s
48

Prie·» 78. ·0
apr?4dui

EVENING—Adults,

Pupils thoroughly

City of Portland
City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqna, 0.
City of JanesYille, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

WASHINGTON S

II.
VENDER Λ COlfl PA NI',
31-.Ί3 PIIKK »T„.1KW IOHK.
VI# COMUMKMrt HT., HOmON.

dtf

INVESTMENTS.

$50,000 Production.

Reserved Beau on sale
Friday.
and 35 cents.

The bonds of this company are listed at the New
York Stock Kxchange. aiiu application will be
made to list the present lssu«.
Price 0S Hud later*··, «abject I· advaaec
wiihsal aatice.
Vail partiralara caa br ablaiaed aad
cap lea of the uiarfgagr aad fraarhiee «era
a· the ofllcea of

C.

HI NUI.MM !

EXCELLENT COMPANY !
MAUNIt'ICENΓ HTAUE SETTINGS

meut.

Forilund PtckMl et

CO.,

proposals,

itopft

Portlana,
an24

30

Kxchaagv «t., Portland. dtf
[)ΚΙΙΙ>»ΚΛΙ,Η
voit
HTONK·- -ROCK
L
Island
Ai'RiL
889.—Sealed Arsenal, Illinois,

£jOO\AV

A

Mill.

and all kinds

Man'r.

To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes of their own,
few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing; to build can
buy these lots and have lumber lor building ad
vauced them, for which payment can he maae on
the installment plan.
Property in this vicinity
constantly increasing In value. Apply to J. Ρ
BAXTKK, rear of Portland Savings Bank
apria
dtf

Crist

3. H. SCAN LAN &

Congress Street.

of

G. S. W ATI: It MOUSE.

Gardiner.

Issaac C. .Atkinson,

Millinery.

eIïîJJ ilso k?eP

FREE !

issued by

—

Cor. Middle and Eiehanze Streets.

York, Trustee.

a Ι&'Κβί stock ot all kinds
Kibbons than ever. My scale of
will be as low as ever. prices

|

BONDS,

July 1, li)07. Coupons
January and July in Mew York,

BEAUTIFUL

Parable

BANKERS.

A FULL LINK OF

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Me.
%. ïï. WENTWORTII, Optician 1 Hchoofot Optlcs,eN,Y™ per"Auburn, Rockland,BRANCHEB,Biddeford, Norway,
Bangor,
attend to our
TFSTS

The finest Perfumes in the world.

ConKrcso Street.

12 Smith Street.

:

headquarters,

ap23tf

d2m

:

TheAtkinsonHouseFurnishingGo.,

eyes,etc..should

jbe immediately attended to.

I'uum itMill

Klin Street. Cor. Cumberland.

:

Eye Glasses

nnw

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,

:

We desire to call
attention to the arrival of Mr. !
UEOKliK Λ. Vl.ltlKK, our authorized agent,
|
in your midst; he
will make Ills headquarters at ;
the ■ •mine llotrl, and will be
pleased to make
appointments
with
the Brunswick
needing
FITTED
Soring supplies; he has a splendid people
line of samples
and Is furnished witn
of Furniture,
on strictly scientific principhotograph"
Ranges, &c. We trust he may be 11Ι«·rally patronples and not by nuess, which ized
by our friends in Bruuswtck.
luis hi many cases caused the
Weak,
most Serious trouble.
tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision.children

Elm Street, Cor. (Inmberland.

STRICTLY
Work of Olbrt
Tinker·.,
which ill all cases will be «iunri.»i«-ed ». Krprr.. nl. d. and sold at the lowest possible priies.
We invite the attention of intending pun-liasers
λ our stock, and leel assured we can oiler you
satisfactory Inducements.

:

$28,800

22,000

The Denver

Ko. 548 Congress St„ Corner of Oak,
■

$6,000
17,000

<Jtf

Having Removed to mj New Store,

65

'Double Dividend.

ap2o

mortgage

on

DCR

J. M. GOODING,

Annual opening, Season of 1889

TUNING TO OKDKB.

NOTICE.

$1245

to Premiums.. 106
Nortliweatern's Excess of Additions, $8.16.

BROS.

B.-A.ii tor lilt HUKDETT OKOAPf

lyl1"

Addit;l ο η s

ap20

dtf

Home Investment!

SAMUEL THURSTON

$1919"70

Total
Additions

SOc, 62 l-2c and 75c Plain French Dress Coods at the phePercentage
nomenal price of 32 l-3c.
of Dividend

TURNER

MAINE.

and other desirable securities for
sale by

The sole agency ol this world renowned Insttu

Addition

MORTGAGE

PL4*.

One of the Old Stock

οαβ

"

PIANO!

Mutual Life of Ν. Y.

Addition

$ ,45

1.50 1.00 Plaids, 52 iudi
2.25 100 Biarritlz
1.25 46 inch Cashmere
1.00 $1.25 Silk Warp
.50 Shepherd Cheek
.89
.50 Tricots

POLICIESl0F $10,000 E.1CII

A. Erickson Perkins. Cashier of the Union Bank
ot Rochester, Ν. Y., in February, 1871», at
age 21,
insured his lite on the Life Plan tor $10,000in
each nf two companies with the following results:
Kterord of Preniam»and Dividend..

Lot Just Purchased!

CO.,

apr!6

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Uko. F. Putnam, Treas. C. E. Bush, WVlce-Pres
F. C. Worn all. Secretary.
Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co.. New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern offices:
Orwell. VU—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co. ; Portland, Me.—Jose
"J8
Bldg,
Exchange St., Fred E. Kicbards, Director.

per

A

CP, 81,000,000.00.

PAID

$6,800
The Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
line about ,Vi miles wnlch will largely Increase

eod3in

Silver Buck Koom Papers at the low price of 5 cents κ roll. Borders
to match 1 cent u yard. Gold Room Papers β, 8 and
10 cents a yard. Borders to mulch.

money

CAPITAL,

commencement.

:
$2.00
Λ lurge and endless variety.

Caseo.

Styles,

BARGAINS! McNEILL,The Clothier,

Shall Have to Move.

t> υ

and Summer Suits in the
very Latest
going during this Cut Price Sale at
Revelation Prices.

Children's Suits for

<13t

BARGAINS!

the State of Missouri

fiumps

Fine Worsted Suitings for $10.00,
cbeap at $1G.00; Worsted Suits,
$15.00, a bargain if you had to pay $22.00; aud 50 other lines ofbeauties,

CENTS.

MILLETT,

Incorporated under the Laws of

FOR

CARRIAGES.

SOS

12.00

Σ

246 MIDDLE STREET.
up22
dtt

JNK MONTH ONLY!

worth

worth $15.00 to $25.00

KID CLOVES.

can save

Manson G. Larrabee

At)

$ 8.00

S .75
OPEN J3VBNÏNGS
LIGHT CLOTHS FOB LADIES AND CHILDREN
M
Book Store, $1.25, $1.75, 82.00 and $4.00
Colesworthy's
yard.
1.09
92 EXCHANGE STREET.
451 Congress St.
HQMSTED,
T.J.
1.20
Tremendous Sacrifice in
Κ NAB Ε
\M
A wonderfOifferenge.

tunityto purchases firstclass Black Silk Dress,
every yard warranted, at
an unusual low price.

NEW

at

cheap

:

Elegant Spring Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00,

Now is the time to fill up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent hooks
now 33 and SJ cents,
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap. Yon

Ladies, this is your c ppor-

cfc

:

My Store is Sure to lie Crowded ! Here are Some Prices !

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

by brevity.

If you need

Building

QUICK SALES.

honest tale

I went to market and expected to secure
some great bargains; I did better; I found
a manufacturer of Fine
Clothing about to sacriilce hie stock to raise cash. I
bought goods—fine goods thej are—at ridiculous prices, and I hare
placed them on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. Will thej μοΊ

an

we

an

HERE'S THE STORY

est

The prices

prices so low as to seem almost absurd, but I have

at

bargains ever shown in Portland, in SO pieces Figured China
Silks, width 25 inches; these goods have not been
sold this season less
than $1.00 per yard; onr
price will be

64

Me.
Purtlaud, dtf

SPRING CLOTHING! $20,000
SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS
Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.

All new colors, dark and
medium, and in the most desirable fabric
for the coming hot summer.
One lot Stripe and Plaid Surah Silks at
65 cents; ma rked from $1.00.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

GOLD

98 Exchange Street,

WHO NEED

GRAND DEMONSTRATION

"Gui-

BANKERS,

High Priced Clothing Dealers.

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE

May 1st.

69

OAKBIT,

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK FRED E. RICHARDS,
Washington.

WE WILL OFFER SATURDAY MORNING

net" Black Silk from the
importer who sold at a

eodtf

illustrated

the best

of the celebrated

WHITNEY BUILDING.

-

P(Mlftw:nn»s

Due 1891.
We would advh<- holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

Loan and Trust Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocere,

Reader on May
Every
superbly
supplement,

MANSON e.

1000 YARDS

BEE" IS THE BEST !

BÎiBr.r-

5 PER CENT.

NA.'rioNA.TL.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

COUNTRY,

And, in addition, to present to

Inauguration

Η° F°"

Omaha Water Woiks

■naril

29 aud SO.

Tuesday. April

I\ A MEW

UNITED STATES 4 i-2'S

186 Middle Street,

and

ALVIN JOSLIN

s

«SjWSSSo
V ^V-^l Ν
aP20

—

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Clti, Mo.

report of the ceremonies than any other

A

PfiQFiTs^ySV^y^S>?t. ^

1890 ad 1891

SW.H

is high priced, but claim it is worth all we ask for
it.
We have several choice brands of Corn at lower
prices, but the

Mouday

Qi? Dî,1/'MAf'GIN

*

Aiidros. & Kennebec H. ft. 6's

we

"QUEEN BEE"BRAND

TWO MIOHT«.

Small Lots
Ji

or

for cash

THE

and

on

Large

Na^NTEREST^^f^^jjflpfr^ Β
Ο
Unlimited^i^jL

—

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT,

Proposes to help

PORTLAND THEATRE

Hue Jiiiio and October 1889.

AND

DOZEN.

«.tirxK.tiK.vr··.

BONDS WANTED.

Due

sell at 12 CENTS PER CAN or $1.35 PER
Almost daily we are offered Corn that we
could retail at half this price or less, but we
prefer
to sell better
goods. We admit that the

com-

VINAmt'IAL.

State of Maine 6's

We would call your attention to the

Brand

Black
silk$ China Silks »»'Kid Gloves!
Larrabee & Go.,

FINANCIAL.

THE BEST's THE CHEAPEST

in>ff

as

his

of

State street to our city. Edward Ιαgraham was a native of England, and the
emigrant anc?stor of that name in this vi
cinity. He was a man of imposing presence
somewhat stately in his movements. Ou a
certain occasion he was tardy at meeting,
and came walking up the broad aisle in
prayer time. Parson Samuel Moody just at
this moment was offering up petitions for the
granting of this blessing ami the pardoning
of this and that sin.
Seeing Mr. J. walking

gave

STUART.
Very Popular.

Schlotterbeck & Foes.

Pullman

Car .Service

on

all

fralaa.

Leave NEW YORK, toot of
Liberty street, aa
follows: For CHICAUO, 2.30 FM
12 OOlaid'"dST. i.OCIS. 8.80
A M
a
I·
Miiwv
w.î viîi,„Kor WASHINGTON, HALT
8.80
M
îllïGTON «*·. CHESTER,
4 46
2-30
P.
M..
P"
,1·30β 11 "day, 8.8ο Α. M.. 1.80.
•j ·»ο V
Μ·· 12 Midnight. for Tickets and
Pullman Car space call at B. « o. Ticket Office.
;„v„ ,S,hlnKt"" »treet, Bostoii, Masa. Lowest
rates
west. Baggage checked to destination,
w. M. CLEMENS,
CHAS. O. BCULL,
Gen'l Passenger
®anaKer·

iï»IîiiCINNATl
wi,
MUrn
ÎV0t,.MJ?nlKht;
inn™

aprï?eral

IN

ANY

A^ent

QUANTITY!

LUBIN'S
CLUB
JOCKEY

SCHLOTTERIîÈCK

& FOSS.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices froip our stock ou tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and Is the
quickest possible ttme.
dkikiuVi wirtm.ow * c·.,
( «MMrrtl.l

J»4

SU..I,

P.rilasd,

He,

podtf

Mildrain, the well known horwmen of Wells
were In Canada last week to purchase horses.

THE PBESS.

Cray.

MONDAY MORMNG, APRIL 29.

MAINE

Mr. Ally K. Knight, one ot our enterprising young men, has put his carriage reposiHis stock contory at the Park lu order.
sists of
express
wagons,
and

TOWNS.

buggies

Particulars of the Fire Which Nearly
Destroyed North Paris.

James Webster of Llmlngton Probably Fatally Injured.

What Winthrop'e Enterprising Board
of Trado Is Doing.

phaetons, and single and douhle harnesses.
It is his intention, after May
1st, to be at the
repository every Saturday.
Mr. Peter C. Bohsnen has
purchased of
the Pennell heirs the lot of
land knowu as
the Daniel Lowe lot.
It contains 60 acres of
wood and pasture land.
The Shepley Post has extended to the
andscholars of Pennell Institute
principal
an invitation to
Join the procession and decorate Mayor Pennell's grave.
Mr. Pennell
was a soldier, and the
whole school should
attend the ceremonies on Decoration day.
Mr. J. D. Anderson will remove his family
to Togus in June.
The New Gloucester Cornet Band will
furnish music for the Geo. F. Shepley Post
Decoration day.

Recovery of the Money Stolen From
Sick Man In Mollis.

a

Mr. M. P. Fr ink has put the buildings
owned by Henry Pennell in good
repair. He will sleek up the G. M. Edwards's
plfice next
Mr. Emery Osgood will build a house on
the Weeks Hill.

formerly

Fairfield.

Mollis Centre.

INCREASE IN WEALTH, PEOPLE AND DOG8.
The town lathers have finished
taking the
valuation and report a slight increase over
1888. Last year the real estate was

valued

at $79.1,480; personal, $400,200;
total, 81,19»G00. This year they find the real
property
increased to 8806,320, while the personal ialls
off to 8348,310. The Increase in real Is due
to
the many improvements and new
dwellings, and the loss in personal in the
ability of holders to hide where thev cannot
be found. The inefficiency and
inequality of
legislations is again made apparent, and the
heavy burden rest* on the real estates which
hid. Ihe total number of polls is
JG2, showing a steady gain in population.
I he dogs have also increased, 136 being
found, although large numbers probably
changed hands about the first of April.
The best news for the tax payer is that
the rate ol taxation is reduced from 17 mills
in 1868 to 12 and two tenths this year. The
appropriations were reduced and though we
have an economical board of
officers, it
seems as though an increase of indebtedness
was

inevitable.

A call is now posted for a town meeting to
see what will be done to provide for outstanding school indebtedness. The amount
reported at the March meeting has been
swamped in the total of bills already presented and the selectmen propose to leave it
to the town for final action.
Mr. Newail Hoxie, living at the
Center,
one of the selectmen, is reported
dangerously ill with but slight hopes for his recovery.
Mr. Solon Hunker of this town, a
Republican until the first Cleveland
administration,
and afterwards appointed mail agent, got hie
dismissal this week. Many her» Imped he
might be retained as he has proved himself a
faithful and painstaking public servant.
The grand fair Is over and after paying all
expenses the directors of the Opera House
find a very satisfactory sum to their credit
The dramatic entertainment bythe Vassalboro club was enjoyed by a fair sized audience, some of the parts being taken in a
very
satisfactory manner. The Colbv
Athletic clubgave a tine exhibition of their
skill and the dance was enjoyed by old and
young- The "Teakettle," the title of the
cook book proved taking, and the book itself
is made exceedingly interesting by the large
number of singularly appropriate selections
for which the ladies must have searched far
and wide. Hut few books of like nature are
issued that will compare with this for real
merit.
The Univer-alist society which has been
without a settled pastor for some time is
now taking active measures to find and settle the right man and the committee is meeting with a hearty response in the canvass being made.
A large number of Fairfield people are securing servie* from the Water Company, and
what was a short time since considered a
luxury is now looked upon as a necessity.
Fast Day was partially observed here, not
by fasting but feasting. Instead of covering
our heads with sackcloth and ashes, we have
been living on the fat of the laud.
Over 200
took dinner at the opera bouse and full as
many enjoyed the Harlequin supper. While
r. score attended church service the crowd
went elsewhere.
The baseball match between the married and uumarried men at
the trotting park wan the center of attraction
in the afternoon, and as good looking unmarried men made a base hit and the ladies
applauded, the lathers either sulked in the
corner or looked longingly toward the boys
wishing doubtless for the days when they
were the pets of the "dear ones."
Some
who tried by coloring their hair and whiskers, greasing their joints and donning knee
breeches to pass as candidates for future
joys were quickly detected and sent to the
rear in disgrace.
The boys hold the field
and don't intend to be crowded out by the
fossils.

Norway.
A District Deputy Grand Lodge for Instruction was called by District Deputy
Samuel R. Knowland of the 16th Masonic
district and was held in Masonic block in
this village, Thursday, 25th. The following
lodges were represented being all In the 16th
district excepting King Hiram lodge of Dixfield: Oxford, No. 18: Tyrian, No. 73; Blaz
ing Star, No. 30; Paris, No. 94; Bethel, No.
97; Jefferson, No. 1C3; Aft. Tirem, No. 132·
Crooked River, No. 1£2 and Granite, No. 182'
There were also visitors from 12 other lodges
in the State. Among the visitors prominent
in Masonic circles were Geo. E. Kaymond,
grand lecturer; Judson B. Dunbar, H. b!
Bennett and Martin A. Dillingham of Portland; Jesse M. Libby county attorney for
Androscoggin county, and the well known
Bro. Luther Perkins of Poland. The lodge
was called to order at 11 a. m. and Oxford
lodge, Geo. W. Holms, M ; Irving Frost, S.
W. and S. 8. Stearns, J. W., worked the first
degree. In the afternoon Bethel lodge worked
the third degree, all the officers being past
mastters. Tyrian lodge, Frank R. Harmon.
M.; H. E. Devine, S. W. and F. Β. Davis, J.
W·, worked the second degree.
There were
about two hundred present.
About 50 past
masters.
Hon. H. M. Bearce, A. F. Andrews and N.
H. Whitcomb of this village have purchased
the corn factory at this place and will run it
this season. They expects to have about 150
acres planted.
Owing somewhat to the uncettaiuity which has existed lor the past few
weeks in regard to running the factory only
50 acres have thus far been signed for. The
farmers are much elated and there is little
doubt that a sufficient quantity will be plant-

ed.

On complaint of Deputy Sheriff A. P. Bossett. Judge Whitman issued two warrants
for the arrest of Henry Downs and Geo.
Jones both of this place charging them with

selling liquor. Friday morning on being arDowns had a
ranged Jones pleaded guilty.
trial, both were sentenced to pay a fine of
8100 and costs and 30 days in jail.
On de-

fault ol payment of

fine each

ΚΙΒΚ'β WO ILK IN ΜΟΒΤΠ PAJHS.
The village of North Paris is situated
about 2} miles from the railroad station at
West Paris. It is a email village ot about
TIIK

hundred inhabitants. The principal Industries were the chair factory and grist
mill which were burnt Friday.
The chair
one

factory was run by both water and steam.
The tire was first discovered in the engiue
room by one of the workmen who tried to
extinguish it but it was under too much
headway and it soon drove him out and the
others that caine to help. Mr. Washburn
was at West Paris with a load of chairs
when the tire broke out. They had nearly a
year's stock of dry lumber on hand which
was burnt.
The estimated value of the mill
and lumber was $5,0C9. The mill was insured for $000 and there was a mortgage on
it for $600, so it will be a total loss to Mr.
Kven his books and paper.·
Washburn.
were burnt.
The fire next caught a two
story building situated within a few feet of
the factory and owned by Joshua liichardeon.
The lower part was used for a blacksmith shop aud the second story was the village hall. The estimated loss is $000 with
no insurance.
In the mean time the shingles
and sparks Jumped the small stream that
ran by the mills and lit on the grist mill and
that building

was

in flames.

They

suc-

ceeded in saving most of the grain that was
in the sacks and barrels, but there was about
$500 worth of phosphate and some grain that
they could not save. Mr. Uttlhale bought
the mill not very long ago of Mr. Stevens for
81000.
It is mortgaged for about $7C0.
There was no insurance on the mill but $513
on the stock. The
insurance on the mill ran
out Just a few days
ago. The tire was here
under
got
control, but if it had been as dry
as it was a few
days ago a number of dwelling houses would have gone for there was
quite a strong wind and the shingles were
blown a
distance. The
is
that the buildings will not lie piobability
rebuilt.

South Berwick.
Balls and concerts Just now are
as much
in order as at any time of the season.
The
Excelsior engine company, No. 2, of Salmon
Falls, will give a grand concert and ball at
the village hall there tonight, in honor
of
Washington's Inauguration.
Music will be
furnished by Taylor, Tasker & Wentworth's
orchestra, (of Dover. Many fiieinen and a
large number of other lovers of dancing will

present from Dover and other surrounding towns. A good time is sure to result.
At North Berwick tonight, there will be a
grand concert and ball in Ricker's Hall, given by the Patriarchs Militant of that place.
The leading event right here among us this
week will .be St. Michael's fair, wnlch begins in the hall tonight, and will continue
through the week till Saturday evening.
There will be plays and farces every evening. and there are also many magnificent
and costly articles to be contested for by individuals and societies.
Mr. Frederick Downs, a mason and a highly respected citizen here, who fell from a
be

staging one day last week, causing quite

se-

Injuries, continues about the same.
There is much sickness in this locality just
now.
Measles are prevailing in York to an
alarming extent, where many cases have
There are also many cases
proved fatal.
here, but none have yet proved fatal.
Mr. James G. Llttleneld and Ueorge II.

vere

OF

A

BOBBERY

ALREADY

KEPOBTED.

Capt. Ansel Curtis, an aged man, who
neighboring farmers in sum-

works for the

boards with the Widow Whitten
winters, was taken very sick recently. Last
Monday he was not expected to live, and his
daughter at Great Falls, Ν. H., was summoned to ills bedside. Mrs. Whitten having
been brokeu of her rest for several days and
nights, took occasion while his daughter whs
at Ills bedside to take a few hours of needi-d
rest, and retired to her chamber, leaving the
old man with his daughter, who so filled the
enfeebled old man with whiskey as to stupify him. She then proceeded to go through
his pockets ana took every dollar the old
man had, about $30, and took the next train
for Great Falls, leaving biin insensible. Mrs.
Whitten sent for Trial Justice Carle, who
issued a warrant and followed her to Great
Falls, and Deputy Sheriff liurd of Berwick
by some means got her on to the Maiue side
oi the river and arrested her.
She stoutly
protested her innocence, but said she had
rather pav the money aud costs than go back
to Hollis Centre for trial.
Much credit is
due Officer Carle for his prompt action in
the matter.
mer, fand

PLENTY

OF

North

Cray.

TROUT

IX

TOM

HARRIS'S
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 27.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Grain.
flour.
HMxdCorn.
48®49
Superflue and
low grades. 3 86g4 fx) Corn, bag lots.. .60®61
48®49
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots
XX Spring.. 4 6036 00 Oats, bag lots
37JÈ38
Oats, car lots
l'aient Spring
40@42
β 50®6 761Cotton Seed,
Wheats
Mich, straight
I car lots..26 00«26 60
do bag .26 00®27 '.VI
roUer
6 2Γ.®6^β
6 2Γ·λ6 60 Sack'd"Br'n
clear do
00
car lots.. 17 50» 18 60
4
stone ground
76®6
do bag...19 00®20 0G
St Louis st'gt
6 60®6% Middlings, 19 00®21 00
roller
clear do... 5 t'0^5 26 do bag lots,20 00@22 00
Winter Wheat
Patents
6%ιββ 00'
Provisions,
Porkfleh.
I
Cod, prqti—
Backsl .16 00® 16 60
1Β 00® 15 60
Large shore* 2ό®4 50i Clear
Large Bank3 60®4 261 Short ctsl6 60gl6 00
Small
3 26@8 60|BeefPollock
a 75®3 751 Ex Mess. 8 75®9 25
Haddock
9 00®9 60
2 00®2 601 Plate....
Hake
2 00®2 26:
Ex Plate,10 00®Y0 60
iLardHerring
Scaled ^ bx... 20® 261 Tubs ^ lb
71A®8%
No 1
14®18l Tierces..
7Vfc®8%
Mackerel ^bblI Pails
8
®10*
Shorels.00 oo® 00 001 Hams «I». U*®11*
i-hore 2s.00 00®00 OOl do covered 18*&14%
Med.3s «18 00®8000!
Oh
800(800 00' Kerosene
Large
Port. Kef Pet
iroauce.
7Ά
CranbenlesI Pratt's a.st'i.e'bbl. 11*
Jerseys 2 OOlDevoe's Brilliant, 11%
Pea Beans...2 oo®2 26;Ligonla
9
Medium....8 00«2 lb
German md'i 0o®2 26 Centennial
9
Yellow Eyes.8 26(33 60i
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
IMuscatel.... 2 00^3 00
Jerseys 8 60®3 761 London Lay'r 2 85ji3 60
Potatoes,bus
46®60cl0ndura Lay 8 I&8W0
Onions In bblsl OOaI 60iValenela
7®7Vi
1 761
Bermuda,crte
Sugar9
Turkeys
19®201 granulated tut
Chickens
8%
18®201 Extra C
Fowls
Seeds.
16®17|
Geese
00®00 lted Top.... f» OOJiS 26
Ducks
o«® 18! Timothy Seodl 7θα 1 86
[Clover......
9V4®14;
Apples.
1 25®1 75i
Baldwins
Cheese.
Knting applnsl 7Sa2 OOf Vermont....12*® 13
Evaporated ρ lb 7®8c|N.Y. factory 10% ^12%
14
iSage
®14%
Butter.
| Creamery IP lb ..25®2β
Lemons.
3 o0®4 COiGiltEdge Ver....2 3«!24
Palermo
18α20
3 60®4 00(Choice
Messina
17®19
|Good
Malagers....
iStore
16®18
Oranges
4 OOK4 50l
Florida
Eggs.
Valencia
6 00»5 261 Eastern ex
12®18
Messina and
I CanaitWestern i2®13
Palermopbx.ï 75A3 OOlLimed
188».

...

...

..

..

BROOK.

Charles Witham is building a new barn.
Jabez M. Lathem has bought a yoke of cattle.
School commences next Monday, Elmlra
teacher.
It was thought Mrs. Nellie Megguier could
not live through last night. Her trouble Is
droiislcal.

Whitney,

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 27. 1W9
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port61
laud
cars miscellaneous merchandise ; f *r connecting roads 112 ears miscellaneous! merchandise.

Charlie Plant recently caught forty nice

fence burned yesterday, probably by

careless fisherman

WHKAT.

some

Opeuiug
Highest

an-

other gentleman, all of Portland, were fishing here yesterday and succeeded In bagging
ten pounds of trout.
We had quite a nice little rain here Thors-

Low*"il.

ACCIDENT.

Closing
u<

Opening
Highest

Westbrook.

The Congregational Society bazaar netted
$078.10.
The Advent church society have received
sufficient subscritions to make exteusive repairs on the building.
Cape Elizabeth.
A cross road is contemplated from
Cape
Cottage to the Mitchell road.
John A. Djrer has been appointed post-

Kniglitvllle.

WIT AND WISDOM.

"Why don't you walk home from school with
Minnie Spring?" asked h mother one day of her
little daughter. "I never see you together."
•'No'ui, we're not together very much," said the
little girl, demurely.
You are In the same classes, aren't you?"
"Yes'm."
"And you live In the same street. It must be
that you don't tlilnk her a a nice.little girl.".
"Mamma," burst fortli the child, with a burst of
conlidence, "she Is so good that sometimes I alvviu^auiuu,

"'Mid pleasures and palaces tlio' we may roam,
Be It ever so humble, there's no place like borne."
especially If blessed with a wile whose bours are
not spent lu misery caused by those
draggingdown pains arising irom weaknesses peculiar to
ber sex. Pierce's Favorite Prescription relieves
and cures these troubles and brings sunshine to
many darkened homes. Sold by druggists under
a potitive guarantee Irom manufacturer* of satisfaction or money refunded. Head guarantee
011

bottle-wrapper.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing qualities
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy are
unequaled.
Λ

Comprehensive Question :

"My son," said the anxious parent, "I learn
with some surprise that you are marked "deficient' 111 your French history. 1 thought you told
me you nuisbed your paper in ten minutes."
So I did ; but the
question was, "Teil all you
know about the history of France.' "
"Ah! I see."
•

A man's

wlfo should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pill·,
sue cannot be, tor
they make ber "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so too!
Plantation Philosophy:
Nature's erfection is alius returned, caze she
never loves er pusson tell de
pusson loves lier.
Dar is sucli close kiu 'twixt gladness and sadness dat de tear ob sorrow Is
Jest ez bright as de
tear ob Joy.
In rr trade dar ain't but one
thing wuss den
clieatln' er man, an dat Is lettin' him
cheat
Doln' er thiug too soon is erbout ez bad you.
ez not
dolu' It er tall. De peauli blooms dat comes out
lu January is alius killed by de frost.
is
It
knowiu'dat we can do er thiug when we
tries dat mighty often keeps us frum tryiu'. De
grain o' corn dat is kivered wid er clod sometimes
comes up befo' de ODe kivered wid er handful o'
soft dirt Arkausaw Traveler.

When Baby

vrnr

When she woe

a

pick,

wp

gave l.er

Cliild, she cried

Casioiiii,
forCastoi-to,

When she
Miss, she clung to CastoriJt
When she had Children,she gave them Caatoim
became

June.
81 Mi
82%
81 <4
81%

80%
81%»

Lowest.

80%

Closing

81

May.

defending myself.

Jack II.—Defending
pray?

youiself?

From what,

Willy C.—Why, me boy, the gals will stare at
me moustache so the pooali thing is afraid to
come out, and I wear this collah to give it a
cnawnce to grow, don'tcher know
Today.
A woman who le
weak, nervous
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well
person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the
circulation, remove nervousness and give
strength and rest.
Scene In Oklahoma,
April 22:
A to Β—Get off
my land I
Β to A—It's my land!
Bang, bang! Both fall dead.
C comes along and takes
possession. He drags
the dead bodies off the
and when D appears
lie peints to them as a land,
warning.
D. fearing C Is a bad
man, passes on to dispute
the right of some other man.—Atciilsou Globe.

7»
79

78'..
79%

Opening
Highest

June.
34%
34%
33%
34a

3*-%
33%
8S>Vk
33%

Lowest

Closing

June.
34%
3ή

34%

?4y4a

u*i «.

Mav.
21%
21%
21V»
21%

Opening
Hlghes
Lowest

Closing

Boeten Stock Market.
The followingîquotattons of stocks are received
dally:
Portland. Kaco & Portsmouth
Maine Central Kallroad
Hill Manufacturing Co
New York and New England
and

Hell Telephone
Easteaii Railroad

124
1211

Kallroad

Sauta Fe Kallroad

...

86%
43%
113
42

237%

Ka-ti-rn pref
Mexican Central
C. Β & Q
Flint & Fere Marpuette Railroad com
do prel
Boston & Lowell Railroad.
Boston Λ Albany
Cblcaro, Burlington & Northern
Ο'ιΙ Colony Kallroad
Wisconsin Centra!
Boston Λ Maine Κ

81
124

12%
94%
97
216%
45
172%
1β%
*183

•κ* -dividend.

New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, April 27 1889 Money has been
with
loans
at
easy,
1% per cent, closing offered at
1 % per cent. Prime mercantile Is In good demand
from all quarters, while the supply of first-class
names is not large euough to supply the
inquiry;
60-day indorsed bills receivable are quot ed at 3%
η 4, four months'
acceptances at 4§4%, and good
s ngle names with from four to six months to run
at 4% @5% percent. Sterling Exchange .lull and
steady with actual business at 4 87 for 60-day bills
and 4 88% for demand. Government bond* dull
but steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and barely
steady. The stock market closed auiet and firm at
about beet prices.
The transactions at the Stock;Exchange aggregated 41,800 shares.
The following are to-day's quotations of Govei u111 eut securities :
United States 3s
New 4s, rag
129%
New 4s. coup
129%
New 4%s, reg
108%
New 4Vis, foup
108%
CeDtral Pacific lsts
115
Deuver & R. U. lsts
121%
Krle 2ds
106%
Kansas Pacific Consols
116%
Oregon Nav. lsts
111%
Kansas Pacific lsts
116%
The following) arc the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
April 26
April Î7.
Adams Express
160
160
Am Express
114
114%
Central Pacific
M«
36
Chicago Burliuglon & Quincy
94%
94%
Delaware & Hudion C :nal Co
136
186%
Delaware, Ltcka. & Western
137
137%
Drnver & Rio Grande
17
16%
Erie
29
29
...

Newport, RI, Api 27-8çU Anna A Holtou, ol
Tlioraaston, before reported sunk at Dutch Island

BAN FRANCISCO-Bld 10th, ship Kobt I. Bel
knap. Staples, Nanalmo.
Kid 26th, snip samaria. Snow, Hull, K.
l'ORT EAD8—Ar 26th, sell Florence Leland,

PEN8ACOLA—Cld 2titli, sch Herald, Heagan,
Kosarlo, (and sailed.)
Sid 20th. sch Lizzie Β Wllley, tor Boston.
DAltlKN—Cld 26th, sch Belle Higgtos, Skol-

'^CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, brig Mary Τ Kiiuball,
Gllley. Glrgentl.

Sid 26th, sch Hannah F Carlton, Bryaut, Hants-

^NÏCWPORT

NEWS-Ar 26th, sch Walker Armlugton, Drlnkwater, providence.
Georgetown, dc-αγ 2eth, sch c β church,
Gallagher, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tli, sch Ralph M llay ward,
26tb, sch Willie H
^FuYi-AD^LPHlA-ArAnna
Ε J

Cld* 25tli,

y.:-·

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. I
CHICAGO. April 27. 1889-Cattle marketReceipts 17Γ.0; shipments —; slow and steady
choice beeves at 4 00®4 23; steers at 8 26(a3 90
stockers aud feeders 2 35; cows, bulls and mixet!
at 1 76®S 16; Texas cattle 8 26S3 80.
Hogs—receipts 9.000 ; shipments 4600 : strong
mixed ati4 60(d4 76; heavy at 4 60®4 76; light al
4 (S0®4 80; skips 4 60«4 70.
Sheep—receipts 1.600shipments —s weak; na
tlves at 3 00&4 86; Western corn fed at 3 5(>(g
4 90; Texans
; lambs 4 90®6 80.

—

—

Domestic Markets.

IBy Telegraph.]
April 27. 1889.—riur market
receipts 16,012 packages; exports 1176 bbls and
21,007 sacks; quiet and held firmly; sales 9660
bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 76a3 25; city
mills extra at 4 36®6 66 ;clty mills patents at 6 1(1
faB.35; winter wheat, low grades at 2 76a3 25;
fair to fancy at 8 80r<$6 10; patents at 4 40B6 60;
Minnesota clear 3 «5α·4 60; straights do at 4 36®
6 35; do patents at 4 C6®6.26; do
rye mixtures
at 3 66 ®4 60; superfine at 2 20®3 10; fine 1
76®
2 60; Southern Dour Is quiet ;common to fair eitra
at 2 75®3 26; good to choioe do at 3
86®6 (15.
Rye Sour dull; superfine 2 76®3 16. Cornmeal la
dull.
Wheat-receipts 37,660 bush; exports 31,992
bush ; sales
bush ; market dull and nominally
VjC hi«her: No 2 Red at 83V'aC store, 86®N6>4c
afloat, 8f)ft86>4c f ο b; No 3 Red at 77V4®78c:
No 2 Red 96Vj,@97c : No 1 White at 88VjC.
Rye
quiet; State 6«®69c; Western 49®62c. HarlrT
Is dull, «lorn-receipts 136,200 hush; exports
68.89B bush, sales 291,000 bush; active, chiefly
ex|H>rt and forward delivery, V4®lc lower and
weak: No 2 at 43g48V4c elev, 44α44Vic
afloat;
No 2 White at 46c, No 3 at 42^4®Ï3V*c ; steamer
Mixed 43@44c. Oat· receipts 8*,( 00 bush, ex
port»
bush; sales 67,000 tmsh; dull and weak ;
No 8 at 29c; do White al 31@32c; No 2 at 2tvt@
3(>c:do White at 33®33>*c; NolatSlc; White
do 39c : Mixed Western at 28 r;32c : White do 34
®89c ; White State 84®39c ; No 2 .'hlcago at 31c
(laffre, Rio quiet ; fair cargoes 18^4 c.
—raw firmer .quiet ; refined Is firm and quiet; Cat
7H®7*fcc; extra C at7 % a.7i4e;Wbli« Extra C
7 13-16®7 1616c; Yellow at 7>*®7iAc; off A at
NRW YORK.

—

—

«

«

/*

ai»»n»OiU

Krle tiref
Illinois tent al

11"

113
8%

Inrt Bloom Λ West
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louis & Nash
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn & St. Lou 1
do

18V«

103%
67%
97%
87
6
11

pref

Missouri Pacific
71%
New Jersey Central
iXlV*
Nor. Pacific common
26%
do pref
CO*
Northwestern
...106%
Northwestern pref
138
New York Central
107%
New York, Chicago & St. Ixrals.. 17%
do

uref

Ohio «ΐΜΙββ
Ont. & Western
Oregon Trans-Cont'l
Pacific Mall
Pullman Palace
Heading
Rock Island
St Louis & San Fran...
do
do

busli.barley Ο,Οι 0 bum.
DETROIT.April 27.188».—Wheat-No 1 White
at 94c bid ; No 2 Red at 86c.
Cotton Markets.

[ByjXelegraph.]
NEW YOEK.Apr 27. 1889.—The Cotton market
is quiet, firm and 1-lCc higher: sales 189 hales;
ordinary 8"4c; good do 9«tec: low mldX'inds,
g 10 9-16c; middlings at 11c; Gulf ordinary
8Vic; good do at »y,c; low mldoliug 10 13-16C;
middling at HVic.

St. Paul & < >mana
St Paul & Omaha

>2

22%

192
45
93

23%
59%

pref

Ill

prf

106%
I88v«
107%
17%

71

32%
36%

1st prf
Paul....
do pref
St Paul. Mlun s Man

96%
25
61

HAVANA, April 28,1889—Sugar. The majority of sugar buyers held aloof during the week on
account of high prices.
Molasses Sugar, regular to good polarization, at
3 62 Va®$3 87V4 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 degrees
polarization, |3.50®(3.75 gold
per
quintal.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 9β degrees polarization
Uhds, bags and boxes, $4.6CVi *$4.93% gold per
quintal.
warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 758 boxes. 481,000 bags, and 3100
hlids ; receipts for the week, 72 boxes, 68,000
bags, and 825 hhds; exports during the week,
25 noxes, 47,000 .bags and 143 blias., of which
all boxes, 2β,000 bags and 125 hhils were to
tlie United States.
Freights firm: V hhd of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States. f2.12Vt®2.25 gold
hhd of sugar from ports on, the north coast of
uba (outside ports) for the United States at
S2.50ra,$3.U0 gold.
the

S;r

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. April 27.—The Cotton marketquiet with a limited demand: middling 6d; sales
7,000bales; speculation and export 600 bale·;
receipts 4,000 bales.

STOPS THE
CJ AchingIT Muscles,

LIVERPOOL,April 27.1889—Quotations-Win8d ; Bprtng wheat at 7e 4d ; Cluh Wheat
lVfcd. Corn, mixed American Ss lOd. Peas
fJ7s
s 6Vad.
Provision», & Co,—Pork, prime Eastern

17

82

80%
194%
45
83

23%
«ovî

111

68%

105

«5%
105

100%
83%
«2%
21%
60%

100%
33%

Texas Paclfic(new)....
Union Pacific
II. H. Express
84
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific— 14%
do pref
28%
Western Union
86%
Richmond fit West Point
26%
Ε Tenn. new
9
Ea« Tenu, pref
68
Wells. Fargo Express
138
Or»gon NaT
88%
Houston Λ Texas
10%
Mobile & Ohio
10%
142
Metropolitan El
Alton & Terre Haute
43
do pref
90

93

21%

60%

85
14%

28%
85%
26%
β

09
10

11
142

43
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOIlK.Aprli 27, 1889—The following are
to-day's closing quotat one of mining stocks :
Col. Coal
24 25
18 00
flocking Coal
Ontario

33 50
6 60

Quicksilver
do pref

Homestake
Hale <i Norcross

;

87 60
7 60
4 CO

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO April 27. 1888-Tbe loUowng are closing official quotations of mlng sstocks
to-day:
Oat. & Va
Sierra Nevada

con.

8 12%
3 80
475
3 96
6%
4 80
2 76

Best & Beicher
Onhir
Union
Gould & Curry

Print Cloth Market.
«FALL RIVER, April 27, 1888,-The following

tfce statement for the week's print cloth busiFall River:
Production
180,000 pieces
Deliveries
181,000 pieces
Stock
10,000 pieces
Sales
102,000 pieces
Soot
36,000 pieces
Future
,60,000 pieces
Prices 3%c for 64x64s; 8%c for 60x668; firm
and active.
|

Is

ness ij

Petrleum Market.

BOSTON, April 27.

10.00
10.80

11.00
11.80
12 M

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 29.
*i.n rises
4 34 H.
10 4
h wster |
®
Sun sets
6 42
(
lUC
1408
Length of day
9«βι
(·■■
Moohsets
7 19lHelKm···· i... 9ft8|l

Pipe Line Certificates.

84%
84%

84%

84%

84%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Apr 27. 1889.—The IfoU owing are to
day's quotations of Provisions, &e. :

...

...

JSTEWS.

SATUBDAY, April 27.

Point, NY.

Cleared.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg. New York—J Β
Coyle.
Sell Bramlihll, Drlnkwater, New York—Ν Y &
Me Paving Co.
Sell John Κ Souther. Thompson. Bangor, to load
for Washington—Chase, Leavltt A Co.
Sell υ I) Witberell, GarBeld. Kennebec, to load
lor Philadelphia—Peter S Nlckerson.
Sell Urace Κ Green, Seward. Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Kyan &
Kelsey.
Sch A W Ellis. Byder. Rockland, to load for

New York—Peters Nlckerson.
Sell Kate L Pray. Pray. Bar Harbor—J II Blake
Sch Julia Ann. Rice, Deer Isle—J li Blake.
Sell W c Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J Η Blake.
SUNDAY. April 28.
Arrived.
Steamer Tremont, Donovan, Boston.
Sch Plash, (Br) Gilchrist, 8t John, NB, for Boston.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY, April 26-Sld, schs S A Budolpb,
Newbern, NC; J H Wainwnglit, for West Point;
Leonora, for Philadelphia.
April 27—Ar, sch Susan Frances, Sadler, Belfast for Boston, leaking badly.
EAST MACH1A8, April 25-Ar, sell Jas Freeman, Jasper, Boston.
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Bristol April 27, steamer
Montreal, WallPortland.
Sid tin Liverpool Apl
26, sblp Tam O'Sbanter,

Peabody, Philadelphia.
Ar at Valparaiso Mch
13, barque Ρ J Carlton,
Crosby, New York.
Passed Tusker Apl 23, ship J Β
Walker, from
Liverpool lor San Francisco.
Ar at Kingston, J, 14th, sch C Ε
Woodbury,Bryant, Port Spain.
Sid 13tb, sch Messenger, Falker, Rhode Island.
Notice to Mariners.
orFicK or U. 8. Light House
Inspector,
First District.
Portland, April 27. 1889.
»
Notice is hereby given that the
In the
Kennebec and Back rivers have beenBuoys
replaced for
the summer season.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Frank Wildes,
Commander, U. 8. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H.
Notice Is hereby given that, ou\o\ about June 1,
1889, the Bed Sector In the light at Brown's
Head Light-station, wfclch now covers the fairway
at the westerly entrance to Fox Island
Tliorouglifare, Penobscot Bay, Maine, will be cnangedto
whlt«, as follows:
The light will show from seaward, a White Seotor. covering (approxlmaely) one point of the
compass between Ν Ε by Ε 3-4 Ε and Ε Ν Ε 3-4 IS
A Red Sector, covering (approximately) four
and a quarter points of the compass, from Ν by
Ε 1-2 Ε to Ν Ε by Ε 3-4 Ε.
A Bed Sector covering, (approximately) two
and three-quarter· points of the compass from Ε
Ν Ε 3-4 Ε to Ε 8 Ε 1-2 Ε.
The light Is white from all other directions seaward.

Memoranda.
Palatka, ol Belfast, before reported abandoned, was passed Apl 21, lat 47 39, ion 6Θ 10.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 27-Barque Hattie G McFarland, from Boston, reports severe wearher on
the voyage and lost deckload.
Parrsboro, N8. April 23—Sch Elvira, of Jonesport, ashore at Cape D'Or, is full of water and
cabin has washed off. She will be sold.
Scb

TINE» means a remedy against striking down, or
remedy for those diseases whose termination
often is sudden death. It is the only
Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical sclenoe, and It will
Cure Paralysie, Heart
Disease, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Ilead, Spots Before Eyes, Pain'Around
or Palpltntiou of the Heart indioates tho
use of ΑΝΤΙ-

NEAR BEING

APO-

j. A. MERRILL ft CO.,
JEWELERS,

ODD

For Weak

Λ

18.46,

Digestion—Disordered
Stomach—Impaired
SOLD

Society goods ; Lodge outfit» Swords,
Belts, Badges, Kegaltas, Gold and Silver Laces,
Fringes, &<·. Correspondence solicited.

and other

—

239 MIDDLE
J. A. Merrill.

CHEWjC7/

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Who (if your druggist does not keep
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first.

them) will mail
(Please mention

Hb28

Beecham's
this paper.)

^ k

Nervousness.
Frexh Hope. Hemlock GnmndHHM
PU» Bal«am. prepared and^^^·
«
■
Bpread, all ready to apply.
s

I

Best Plaster Ever Made.

■
Μ.

^"»'iK5K5"
CURES

^

Β

CONTAIN· MONK TOBACCO than
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.

Shoulder,
Neck,

A» AchM- Ζ»1"··
**«». «' "»ak.

"OLD HONESTY"

Limbe, or
MuDclea.

w

RXS?f*

ILil
mOLD™
|ρη|

ARE

an

exquisite perfume, by the

scmtrrcmlcK

ounce

or

less

& wss.

&

FOSS.

Ytocofeoled

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE

ITIAIIE».

Steamship

FOB

Co.

SUMMER ARRAIMEMENT.

■1889.

1889.

f )On and after April 39, and ontll farther notice
the steamers of this Une leave Kailroad Wharf.
Portland.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS at 6.»0 p. m for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections ; returning, leave
St. John and East port SAME DAYS.
ThAMfb ticket· isaaed and baggage checked to
dectl nation. QT'Pretgbt received up to 4.00 r.*.
For Ticket· and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor■nation at Company's Office, Ballroa-I Wharf, foot
of State street,
J. & COY LB. hJ
«len'l Mad
apr27dtf

MAUVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
88, East Hiver, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septal-dtf

on

Wednesdays and

J. B. COY LE,

General Aren

Boston; Philadelphia
From BOSTON

STEAMSHIP

»m

A

BEAUTIFUL

Freights

25

PICTURE.

Nhow You the Beautiful Panel Picture
priitiig) which is |ive· for

10

WELCOME SOAP

BOSTON

WRAPPERS,

iebl8

SPRING «RANGEMENT.

HOW ΓΟ PROLONG LIFE IN dUR
Fare Only $I.OO.
CITIES AND TOWNS.
FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
TH*

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.50
"
«·
2.00
15 "
"
«
20
2.50
*15
50 "
100 "
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly reijuestour customers to report
any neglect ol our drivers In leaving the Ice ; complaints (or carelessness or any other cause, U
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

they desire,

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Bornbam & Co.,

Libby & Co.,
Thomas ft. Phinney.

apl

dlf

ELIXIR !
\

TRUE S PIN

By increasing our knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables as to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of oar
lored ones decrease as they will be re·
stored to health.
With all the Improvements In sanitation and
ventilation, we Una In our cities this blgh rate of

mortality
Io Murdoch's Free Surgical
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
Women In Boston die
Total population, Boston
New York
"

"

"

26.32
·■

Chicago

·'

·'

20.40
ao.eo

St. Louis
20.49
San Francisco. 18.36

"

riMT-CLAM IT1AM1KI

alternately leave FBA.NKLIΝ WHABF, Portland,
■very week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest train· for

points beyond.
Through tickets for PrarMeacc, Lswdl,

"

And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that ol the diseased
women who enter Murdoch's Free Surgical
Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including

operations.

The results show with how Uttle risk of life.
Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only Β
died ; the rest returned home restored to bealth.
Again, of the deaths in Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the bœast.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained in the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Hbode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any one hospital, show'.ng the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY Nl'TRITION.
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipation
from which most of

sources

our

the
diseases
are

VTarceaier, New Yark, 4kc.
Betnrnlng, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at 7 Vclock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
aprltf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C91PA.m
OaMariia, Japan, China, Central
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North
turer,

ιογ sut

Francisco,

It le acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent anil effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Hold toy all Ui-ugRlat·.
PRICE 35c, SCO. an<l «1.00.

Di. JOHN P. TRUE 4c 00., Proprietwa,
AUBURN, MAINE.
49"Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm·
eod&wtf

GORHAM SAYINGS BANK.
UsrhiM, me., April JOlh,

IN*».

Rt'KN.

KKMOl

United States Bonds
City and Town Bonds uf Maine
City Bonds of other States
County Bonds of other States
Kallroad Bonds
Corporation Bonds
Baiik Stock

$

ALL ANILINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangement*.

MJRDOCk

Real Estate...
Other Loans
Real Kstate, (foreclosure)
Cash on hand and on deposit

—«

Bank Examiner.

*■ 0\ cured without the use of kuif e

oil LCsaerαϊssssafls
ri|_LijSr»'·
Cur· guaranteed. At 0.8. Hotel, Portland.Koom

18,every Saturdayfrom

a

a.

m to 4 p.

m.

Refer-

ences given. Consultation freA 8eftd for pampb
et. 10 vearslexperleuoe. lluudreds cured.
<**»'
sept

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.

ap3

$287,465.65

BISBKE,

1889.

LifrrsMl und I'ariloDil Merrier.
I From Portland
From Liverpool I at
,T«nm
KAMKK
Tla Halifax.
I
| via Halifax.

I

THIRSDAT,
Feb. 14.

I
|

Sakuiman.

"Feb. 28.

Chu ahhIan,
Pahisia.n.
I
PKKI YIAJ1,

Mar. 14.

|
|

TIItKHDAY,

Mar. 7.
Mar. 21.

April 4.
April 18.

CBÎVTHAL H. H. at IKW JKHOKV,;
1*1111,A Jk HK*DHU Μ. H.
aad BAI/ri.nOHK * OHIO ·. Κ

PULLMAM CAB SKBVICB OS ALL THAI*».

8CHEDULE IN KKFKi'T MARCH 10th.
Train* leave station Central Kailroad of New
Jersey, toot Liberty St, North Hiver, For Washington, Baltimore, Wllmlngloa and Chester. H SO
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30, 2%), 4.46 P. M.; 12.00
night. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M. : 1.30 2.30, 4.43 P.
M. ; 12.00 nlKbt. For Philadelphia al 4,7.46, 8.30·
0.30, 11.00 ATM.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.16. 4.00, 4.46,
6.30, 7.30, P. M. ; H.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30,
0.30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30. 4.46, β.30. P. M., 11.00
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 311 Washington St., Boston. Baicgage
checked to destination.
ap!7dtf

Central R. R. of flew

Jersey.

Via CKNTKAL KAILKOAD of NEW JKKSKY,
PHILADELPHIA and READINC KAILROAD.
and BALTIMORE mid OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 188«; Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N.B.. fur PHIIAIiKI PHLA^At 4:00,7:46, 8:30, 0:30,11:00 Α. M. ; 1:00, 3:30,
3:16, 4:00. 4:46, 6 30, 7:30, H OOP. IL. Sunday»
8:80, 0:30 A. ■., 1:3t>. 2 SO. 4 46. « 30,
12:00P.M.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) A. M.
1:30, 2:30. 4:46. IS :Ô0 p. M. Connecting tlcketa
on sale at principal point*.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
mar 11
dit
ΒΙΙΙΙΜΚΜ «ABIM.

Portland, April 16,1889.
Ob bccobbi of Ill-health I an obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
sucρ easare in reeommendlaic as mj
cessor, DR. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Providence, K. 1.
J. P. WEXTWORTH.
IttJ

|50,
For

to Η. Λ A. ALLAN. General
80 Staie St., Boston; and C. Ρ
WALDKON,
Exchange St. ; T. P. MtOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf
passage

apply

Passenger Agents,
40

STENOGRAPHER
31V4KXCHAHO· 8τ·, Pobtlakd, Mb.

OU

table

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

On and after Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer HSU
BVCO!*BA« will leave Orr-s Island «1.46 a.n :
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16: Oreat Chebeiwu·
Che7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06 : Little
beague 8.1»; Long Island 8.86. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Ketum leave Portland for Orr"s Island
and all Intermediate landings at *.30 p. m.
Mi.notTH fobksiiR «OCT·.

On and after April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing. Falmouth Foreslde for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and ».lo
10.00 a.
p. m. Iteturu leave Portland at 7.00 and
Ml
and 150 and β.ΙΟ p. m., for Mackwortb's
Madokawando
and
Walte's
Landing,
Island,
Town l.amllng.

ISIAII DANIELS,

Manager.

Congress 81., Portland,

House and Office

RKBO treat* kll chronic diseases that DmIi
Is heir to; *11 rases that sre *l»»n up as In
curable by the allopathic au<) homeopathic physicians, I will take their c tse to treat and cur*
them. I Bud that about tour-IUlhs 01 tne casts
(Wen up to die can be cured. Kiamlnatlons at a
distance by letter with their toll name and place
of residence nad one il cent stamp and $S.(X> Examination at the office, tl.oo.
Consultation ire.
Office hours 9 a. m. to i o. m.
w>o14tf

DR.

wm.ni.

marks

Book, Card
Job Printer

HarpsweU Steamboat Co.

oc2

aprlTdlai

i'aairaaa Ntrrri.

J. A. BAJOtS,

I Bariiimiak, |
May 2.
Apr. 11.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
)βδ
|7S; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

H. P. DEWEY,
President,

dtt_

I WANT IT.

I LIKE IT

Railroad Stock
Loans on Mortgages of

·ι

after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, Η. B. Townseud, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at OreatChebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 s. m.
Keturuiug will leave Burnliam's wharf. Portland,
3 p. m.
U. B. SOCLE, Manager,
inarltkltf
Freeport.

(287,466.66

;

i.lMK TO

PBINTBKM· KXf HAKUI,

97 I ·'£ Exchange Ht., Portland, lr·
FIAK JUB
All orders
snM to

ÉS.~

ΡΚΙΝΤΪϊΓ»

A

SPECIALTY

By mall or teiephon· promptly »tMnllwdU

W.

CASE

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
= FOHMKBI.V

WITH =

OLLIVIER, I Mi·.' Broudway, Ν. V.
Studio 400 Congrats
SL, 6rouad Floor.
^
aim
April

CO I

On and

11,196.60
3,349.26

,

WaaklafM,

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE

Freeport Steamboat Company.

$272,920.74

Fund

NEW

INLAND ITIABIU

John A. Waterman,
Joseph Ridlon,
Treasurer.
President.
LIABILITIKM.

Deposits

u

τ»

CITY OF PAEA sails Wednesday, May 1, Mood.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan 8ts.
For J>p·· Mrf (,'SIh.
CITY OF KIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday,
May 2, S p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents
C. A. ADASU * CO..
IIS M laic Sirmi, tier. Hraal *1., Ihimi
dtf
elO

come.

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off any Inflammation or disease that It may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 30 lours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded If the bill of the
same person be sent to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a case
for any troubles Infants may have.
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
Infant lias been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed IL
Liquid Food, 12 oz., (l.oo, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults, f 1.20 dozen ; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mall.

halllaara,

ery week

and South America and Mailoo.
each lOOO

Philadelphia...20

Baltimore

"

29 to
24.67

Hospital

Philadelphia,

and ttl» Neuih.
Through Ticket» to all pointa Waal aad aa·#*
b bad of 8. H. H KLLKN,Ticket Agent, Poi.
may be
land.
octlttdtf
J. W. riT

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA* BALTINORE.WASHINGTON and th*
WEST. Shortest aad Quickest Route

STEAMERS.

eodSm

D.M ψ. aa.
far Partal Area.. De.rla., β.*· ψ. ».
Ttw li.IU p.aa. truiu from Portland eoonaa»»
Ayerjaari. wltb Haaaar I'aaarl Kaala'
for tbe We*t, and at I'aiaa htaiiea. WarmVarh
Ha
ter, tar PrarMaacr and Baa
"Prarideace l«iae" (or Harwich and New
Varh. via "Harwich l>iae", with Ra.ua *
Albaar Β. B. for the Waal and Haw % <>rh.
all rail Tl> "«arliffaM", aim «lit Κ. T. *
I*. K. H.H.
Maryland Bout·") tar

Solid Trains-No Transfer?. No Extra fart fot Fast Tta·

Tieadat and Fridai.

(vrith«al

T· obtain thia Picture cat (r«n the centre of the Wrapper the Panel
containing the C?laaped Hnnda and the word·, "Welcome
«ΙΦηρ" nnd mail to na with Name and Addreaa.

Prices for Families and
Offices:

inn

Krom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. From Pine Street Wnjwf,
•\ Philadelphia, at 13 m.
»
insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
for the West bj the P«nn. H. K., ana

South by connecting Une·, forwarded tree of con.
mission.
Utaad Trip VIM.
Paeaagr SIO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
S. B. «AaPMN, Aaeai,
Sldtf
TO l,aa« Wtarf.

WELCOME S0APw„

A«k V«urt«r*crr

UNE.

WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.

From PHILADELPHIA

STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
On and attar viaadar. On. «ι, INMA,
Fimuei Train* will I .ear· Paril»4i
·« Wareaalar, tlialaa. Afar Jaacllaal*a»haa, WIa4h«a aad Kpfla| al ».J·
a. aa> and I J:M ρ m.
*·' laachr.M-r, «aaaard, and polata Man»
at I'l. lo p. ■.
far Baibntrr darla|>alr Λ1 trad, *» a ta»
bare, iii.l 1acahl<tr>l>.:lO·.·., I'J-M
and 3.30 p. m.
Var Uark» at τ.:ΐβ a. m., I i.M, I.M
!.:<·, and «. Jo p. ■.
Var «ar<nrapMi< aakarUad Jltlla, Vet»
break Jaartiaa and Waedtard'a at IJI
and lO.iiOa. m., ΓΑ..Μ», i.iW.a.M» a^i

("fiteamer

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier

DIRECT

Portland & Rochester Κ. Κ

—

and all parte of New Braaawlck, !*·»■ He·Ma, Prlace K4war4e Ialaa4. a ad C'a»·
HreMa. The favorite rout· to Caaapab*!!·
and Ht. Aa4re»s, 1*. ■.

■

A perfect representation of the Bower.

SCHLOTTERBECK

eodftw l

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN. N.B.. HALiFAJI. IS.

apr27dSt

LatELIlTROPE!

Louisville, Ιζν

my la

—

GEORGE D.

I UBIN'S

TAG ON EACH PLUG

International

A. Keith

SELLING

LOOK FOR THIS

Jno.Pnze* Si Bhoj.,

Look for the proprietor* signature
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,
on all genuine goods.

Sold by Drag and cocratry atowa.
25 CtH. 5 lor >* 1 Mailed fur price.

DEALER.

IB SOLO BY YOUR

Station.
and way stations 1.00 and 4.11 p,

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(Jape Klizabrih and DrarWrs I riel·!,
β.35, H.35. 10.15a. m.. 18.40.3.35. 8.50 p.m.
Traîna from Commercial Street Station
nun
at Bcarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
t Connects with Rail Line· for New York, Bo
and West.
(Connects with Bound Llnea for New York.
••Weet Division from North Berwick
AH trains arriving at and departing from Us
Station run via Western Division between S<
borough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tlcketa to all points South aad Wed
tor rale at t'alM <*lal···, Ctairra aerees,
l enarrcial Mlreel etaiiea, and at Imimm
Tickrl Oaer. to Karhaagr lire··,
J. T. KUKBKK. (ien'l Manager. Budos;
D. J. VLAMDBRB, u«n. PAT. Α., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
)an 19
dtf_

it

«a

«earb,

for

ANY OTMtR.

Kidney·.

Welle

m.

Easter ο Division Fro· L'nioo SUtioa.
Per Beet·· H.00 a.m., daily) ,t».00 a.m.. 11 .«J.
te.oo p. m. Returning leave Meeiee —7.80. ».00
a.m.. 18.80 p. m. (—7.00 p. m. dally).
8ΙΜ»
1·™, Peri.aieelk Newkarrem, «tairas,
I. y» 8.00, 9.00a. m„ 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Ίττ-τ
hwry β.00 a. m.. 1.00,8.00 p. m.

BEST i® CHEAPEST

('beat.
Hide,

~TT.^f

Μ

Μ

Kor Heeie·
m.

WHICH I· THE

Back.

p.

Monday Trains From L'alon

S

QlD-|-|o[^EST)'

M&TliAwnrmly

8.16

8.80,

»·>. 8.45 a.
I.awreare, and Lawell,
13.45, 8.80 p. m. Hkecheeler, Pares
la····, Alt·· Bay, Welfbere 8.45 a. sa..
18.45, 8.80 p.m., .Tlaarheeur and Ceaiasj
(ria Lawreae·) 8.45 a. m., (rla Newmarket
Junction) «.SO a. m., 8.80 p. sa., Werrceser via
Great Vails and Hoc heater) «.30 a. m.

IJvlZER

FOB tSlTEB STATES, SUS At 3«7 C4.\AL ST., >i:W YORK,

STREET.

WELubin's YlangYIang

R. R

JO, INMI.

hill.
m.,

THE BEST.

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, StHelens, Lancashire,England.
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents

Reserved
1'roBts

(ap9dlm)

τ

*erih Ber6.30, 8.45 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
wick, Ureal Pelle, Bevel β.80, 8.45 a. m.
Haver*
8.30
m.
18.45,
p.
(Carter,

\r YOU
YOU WANT

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Statement of

FELLOWS,
ARMY,

lly8eodly

BOSTON AND MAINE

Union
Trains tear·
Portland.
Station,'
fer Hmiu
113.45.
10.80, 18.45 A m.,
Heeiea
1er Perils ad 7.8o,
8.30 p. m.
for Srarker.
8.8o, a. m., 1.00. 8.45, p. m.
■rack, Pier Pel··, «.30. 10.35. a. m., 3.30
Θ. 15 p. m.
Old Orchard Brack,
Ware,
Blddeferd H.80. 8.48, 10.86 a. m., 11.45. 8.SO,
β.15 p. m.
Keeea beek. 8JK>, 8.45 a. m.

PI HMIlS
LLSl
eulNÉA^^
Liter.

e^<%ED%NI Λ

laaie

CRAND

IM <A «,ki»ai··

II.. Hons. Mass.

'*

fn from one hour and thirtyr minutes
s
to three hours.

MILITARY,
MASONIC,

conduct

WEXTERN 1)1 VISION.

removed

Manufacturers aud Dealers In

Agent Southern Pacific Co.

DJINLPSs

A CREAT DISCOVERY

eodlynrmce2m

Peril*·,—Personally

I· effect J neuter

PLECTIXE. Pain In Region of tho Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain
Between Shoulders and in Side, Pain in Small of
Rack or Hip, Scanty and High Colored
Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly re
lieved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for β 1.00 ; six bottles for
S3.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON ft CO..
Enoeburgh Falls.Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

Jan 18

deswl.eessthlr

!

ηκχιι·.

ed.—combining Comfort—Low Rate·—yulck Ttme
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or addre·» newer
Ticket Agent, or E.E.CL KKIEK. New Engtana

PLUG

«m

AND

TKXA*

FINE PIECE

Mar. 28.

PLECTINE.

CAMFOBWIA

A
OF

eoUSi

Falls 4c BackfieM IUilroa4
BCffeel >«ls>sr W, Is-».

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway. » »ft ιβ. and
1.80 p. m. KBTLKNINO—Lea»· Caaum «.M
and 8.25 a. m.
• r*u· €··ι*Λ«ί)τιοκι«ι— Uiin-rni· w.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy; Hucklleld tor W.
Bumner and Turner- Canton f.>r Peru. Du Held
and Mexico, also for Braaun's Mills, Ltvenaor·
ocWTdtt
ΐΠΓ LI NC01.N. Γ

TOBACCO

a

I

I■

COMES AS

FOOD 25Γ Ë*

tante

PORT OF PORTLAND

188

87%

PAIN.

and
JKeB^Sldes,"Kidney
■
Pain,

66s; bacon at 33s 6d for short clear and 32s 6d
for long clear.
Lard at 36s Od. Cheese at 62s.
Tallow 26s Od.

Arrived.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, eastward.

Tones up the
Shattered Nerves

(WITHOUT PRINTINC).

Back, Hips, and
Uterine Pains,
una, ιand
Inflammation, and Weakness
^■^^all
^relifrwl in one minutr by the
CnliCDa Aali-Paii Planter. The first and
only pain-subduing plaster. New, original, Instantaneous, never falling.
Vastly superior to
all other piasters and remedies for the relief of
pain. At all druggists, 25 cents ; iflve for »1.00;
or. postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
a»rl6
M&Th&w2w

ter at 6s

Sell I) Τ Patchiu, Ordv»ay. Castine for Boston.
Sell Emily F Staples, Sellers, Penobscot tor Boston.
Scb J Η Wainwnglit, from Boothbay for West

the nerves, when
quickly qnlcta and
Irritated or weakened by overwork, excesses,
disease, or shock. It cures nervousness, headache, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, melancholia, and
other disorders of the nervous system.

ILACTATEO

DIAMOND DYES

kaoiford

Finzer's

Compound
Celery strengthens

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful Inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises In the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or Influenza, and who live in ignorant of the fact that a single application of
Saneord's Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instantaneoiu* rtlief.
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what tills remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathiug Is obstructed by choklnj, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford's Radical Cure manifests itself In Instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begin»from the
first application. It Is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottie of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an Improved Inhaler ; price, fl.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston

To Kaa«a«, ( oleredo, California,
and alt point» WEST. Through eut tearing B»*tun every two week·, with
sleeping accommodations.
Low Kale» to all points. Express
Trains to destination.
Call un jour nearest
Ticket Agent tor circulars and information. or
W. K. CliATTKKTON. Manager.
address
JIM Washington St. boston/Mase.
tebll
M&Thd3m.

LUXURY

,S INDEED A

Palne's Celery Compound produces sound and
refreshing sleep. A physician's prescription. It
··
For two years I was a sufferer from nervous
does not contain one harmful drug. Like nothing else. It is a guaranteed cure for sleepless- debility, und I thank Ood and the discoverer ot
the valuable remedy, that Palne's Celery Comness, If directions an faithfully followed.
Let any one write to me for
tl.00. six for $5.oo. urugglstH.
pound cured me.
advice." ο so hue W. Boctcn, Stamford, conn.
Wills, Richardson 4 Co., Burlington. Vt.

Sneezing Catarrh.

Havana Market.

MAHINE

Paine's

SDoken.
Feb 28, lat 30 S, Ion 29 W. barque John Balsley
from New York for Hobart Town.
Feb 26, lat 24 8, Ion 21 W. ship Olive S Sou
thard, Walker, from Portland, O, for Havre.
March 26, lat 19 S, Ion 24 W, brig H H W right,
Meyer, from Kosario bound N.
April 17. lat 51 N, Ion 18 W, ship Baring Bro
there. Masters, from Liverpool for New York.
April 10, lat 40 08 Ν, Γοη Κβ 32. barque Evle
Reed, Thompson, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.
No date, lat 37 4,Ion 74 40, scb Wm J Lermond,
from Calbarien for New York.

0000

71

22%
17

St

8%
18%
103%
68%
9«%
87
6
11

EXCURSIONS

Forelsn Porta.
At Valparaiso Mch 14th, barque J Η Bowers,
Plum, for Victoria.
At Pisagua Feb 28, barques Itonus, Bucknam.
for Hampton Roads; Onaway,
Crlckett, do.
Ar at Ilavre 22d Inst, ship Hecla,
8now, from
Tacoma.
Ar at Queenstown 21st, ship Florence,
Duncan,
Tacoma, (Dec —·)
Ar at Buenos Ayres 18th Inst, scb J Manchester
Hrynes, Matthews, Portland.
Sid fm Montevideo Mch 4, scb Grace Andrews,
Andrews, New York.
Sldfm Nue vitas 17th Inst, scb F D Hodgkins,
Thompson. New York.
Sid fm Black River, Ja, Mch 19, sch J Β Moulton. Cole. Chester, Pa.
Ar at Havana April 25, scb Nantasket, Richardson, from Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, 20th, sch Advance, Gough.
Portland.

barley, ι,ικιο tush.
Shipments-Flour. 10,000 bbls; wheat, 1,000
busb:rcorn.86,'ioo bush ; oats. ÎO.OOO buili :| rye

110€K ISLAND ROUTE

PIECE 0Γ

Α ΓΙΝΕ

Ar at Calait 24tn, scb Seth M Todd,
Norwood,
Portland.
BATH—Ar 25th, ach Normandy, Rivers, from
Darlen.
Sid 26th, schs Herbert E,
Fisher, Philadelphia;
Ada Bailey, White,Charleston,SC: SB Wheeler,
Godfrey, New York; DreadDaugbt. Nickerson,
Philadelphia; A Corson, Corson, do; Horatio Ε
Baker, Crowell, do; Ρ Scribner, Burnbain, and
M S Lewis, Risley, do.
Ar 27tb, brig Chas Dennis,
Haskell, New York
lor Uardlner.
Sid 27tb, scb Geo Savage, Barter, and Λ Tirrell,
Low, New York.

o.tKxi bush:

..

113

In-

fled and
strength returned." Ε. α. 8*ΠΉ,
Claussen, 8. C.
"I have taken
only a part of a bottle ot Palne's Celery Compound, and It has entirely relieved me ot
sleeplessness, from which I bare suffered
Mrs. E. Aotcliff, Peoria, 111.
greatly."

PORTSMOUTH-Sld 20th, echs Wildfire, Grafton, Thomaston; Piheinan, Kimball. Boothbay.
RED BEACH, April 22-Sld, sch*J
Kpnne ly,
Bunker, New York.
April 23—Ar, »cb Mary Lee Newton. Rowe, Im
Calais.
April 24—Sid, scb Jed F Duren, Noble, New

AD7II,

days.

somnia

Pblladeldlila.

t5

in

for two

GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, tug L A Belknap,
Grlflin. Portland, (to return with brig Hocheuiont)
NEWBLRYPORT—Ar 26tb, sch lirlsko, Drisko

Confec A 8*ic; out loaf and crushed »V%c; poweeredBVic; granulated at 8% c; Cuces at 8ft c.
Molasses, foreign firm. Prinlr·· steady—united 8t<K c.
Pork quiet and steady ; mess at 13 00
(a 13 25; extra prime 12 00®12 25. Beef Is quiet,
l.nrd steady and quiet ; Western steam 7 22V%c :
city β 70; refined quiet; Continent 7 20@7 «0; 8
A at 7 90. Batter easy; 8tate dairy old at 1
19c; new do at 19®24e; Elgin at 25d26c Penna.
crm 26c.
quiet ana steady; State, new.
at 9V4®9V4c for fancy.
Freight· to Liverpool steady.
CH1CAOO. April 27,1*H9.-Tbe Flour market
Is dull and unchanged. Wheat irregular, closing
steadier; No 2 Spring Red Hl«81 vie ; No 2 Red
81c. Corn is lower; No 2 at SSVic. Oats active
but lower; No 2 at -iffi21%c. No 2 Rye at 40MiProvislons Inactive—Mess Pork at it 60. Lard at
β 86 ά β 87V4.
l>ry salted »hou ders 6 26®5 60;
short clear sides 6 26£6 37V4. Whiskev
(I2.
Receipts Flour, 7,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bus,
corn 160.000 bus, oats 125,000 bus,barley 14,«00
bush, rye 14,<«hj bush.
Shipments Flour 8.000 bbls. wheat 21,000
bush, corn 210,000 bush, oats 105,000 bus.barlev
io.'hx) bush. rye β,υυο bush.
BT. LOUIS. April 27. 1889—The Flour market
is quiet and unchanged; XXX at 2 60®3 00; family 3 15(83 25 : choice 3 *0ία'3 60; fancy at 3 9.">®
4 05 ; extra fancy 4 15 0,4 25 ; patents 4 6o®4 66.
Wheat is hlgber;No 2 Bed 7»%c. Corn unsettled;
No 2 Mixed at 30c. Oats are weak ; No 2 at 2 c
bid. Kye—No 2 at 42c bid. Whiskey 1 02. Provisions dull and weak—Pork at 12 25.Lard—prim·
steam β 60. Dry salted meats- shoulders 5 12 Mi
25; longs at β lOttli 15; ribs 6 I0@6 20; short
ear at 6 30.
Ilacon—shoulders at β υ:»; lonns
and ribs at 6 βΐ1/*®# 76; short clear at 6 87%®
6 IK). Hams unchanged at
<i$l2,
Keceipts-Flour, 3.00· i| bbls; wheat 6000
bush; corn 23.O00 bush ; oats 19,000 bush ; rye

Stocks

;

Anderson,
At Delaware Breakwater 26th, barciue Syra,
Pettenelli, Clenfuegos ; schs J Β Holden, Look,
and J U Robinson. Hogan, for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 26th, sell Katie J Barrett, MoLeod, Boston.
Passed by, sob David Torrey, from Woodbrldge
for Porlana.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brig Angella, Cleveland,
Nuevltas; echs Nellie Star, Cole, Apple River;
Annie L McKeen, Lindsay, do; Henry, Cotton,
Shulee, N8; Olive, Frye. do: Géorgie D Loud,
Beal, do; Emma Κ Smalley, Robinson, do; Merrill 0 Mart, Murphy,Calais; Lygonla, Fullerton,
St George; D Sawyer, Beal.Hallowell; Baarbruek
Clark, Machlas; Fawn, Robbins, Rockport; Robt
Dorlty, Low, Sedgwick; Ann, Leary, Sullivan.
Cld 26th, nebs Keneett, Palmer, Glbara; Jerusha Baker, Chase, Ea^port.
Passed the Gate 26ih, schs Η Τ Townsend, irom
New York for Boston ; Peiro, from do for Promised Land : Lavolta, Koudout for Boston : J M Kennedy, do for do; Hannibal, Amboy for Bangor;
Ε L Leonard, do for Boston; Morellgbt, do for
Salem ; Μ Β Mahoney, do for
STONINGTON—Ar 26th, sch D D Haskell,Haskell, Peusacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Red Jacket, Arey
Rockland,
FALL KIVER—Ar 23d. sch John Β Norrls. Coffin, Bostou; Silas McLoon. MorrUI, Rockland; J
Ν Sherweod. do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar26tn, schs R 8 Learning, from Philadelphia for Portland; J M Morales,
Eflzabethport for Augusta; Fannie Hodgklus,
New York for Haverhill.
Ar 2Uth, sch A F Conlon, from Philadelphia for
Portland; Saml Hart, Virginia for Tbomaston.
In port, schs Fannie llodgkius. Ella Τ Crowell,
Delaware, Catawamteok. Η Κ Bussell, Β F Nealy,
Gov J Y Smith, Leonessa. J Ρ Wyman, 8 L Davis,
J M Morales, Light of the East, Onward, Samuel
Hart, Alabama, Annie F Conlon.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26th, sen Hyena, Hart, fm
Hobokeu for Lynn.
HYaMNIS—Sid 26th, sch Delaware, Lincolnville for New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sch Karen Happuch, Pbtlbrook, York.
Cld 26tn. schs Booth Brothers, Burdlck, Tendick, Tenant's Harbor and Washington ; Chas H
sprague, Nlckerson, Portland and New York; C
Ε Raymond. Kennebec and do.
Cld 271b. barque Sarab, Hale, Fayal; schs Myra
W Spear, Caswell. Kennebec and Atlantic
City ;
W Abrahams. Snow, Bangor and
Baltimore; La
vlnia Campbell, Kennebec and Washington.
IPSWICH-Ar 27th, sch Thos G Benton, Kimhall No»" Vni-lr

Potatoes—Houlton Hose 68®e0cS bush.Hebrot
ateOc; Aroostook Hebrons —®5Ec; Burbanki

«uvuiu

Elizabeth Β

Deverenx, BridgeLee, Thompson, troin

KCld
2eth, echs W H Kensell, Rose, lor Portland
H W
Garwood, Gardiner.

60^*17

.vWu7ev,

sch Chas S Bayles,

P<Ar 26th, sch

Hay—Choice prime hay <18 00@S18 SO; lair ti
good at 116
60; Kastern fine |14®|16
poor to ordinary $14C<iglfl: East swale 10$t—
Rye straw, choice, at too 00® 18 00; Oat stran
10 00®00 00.

-w

HlgMorse, Mausou

gris, Jones, Kennebec;

H III.KO lUn.

« For a
For nearly α
long time I was so nervous and worn
month I was not out that 1 could not work. I tried many medlbut
able to sloep,
alte r using l* ai* κ1»
Uahlet SHïKJiAN, Burllngui Vt.
Cilekt compound

Adams, New York.

3 46.:

»

DIIRCILLANEOI'*.

Sleepless Nights

Domestic Poib.

—

30®S6c.

UlflUELLANKUE»·

with carga on ftre, has been raised and will be
towed to New London.

...

Mexican

Jack Hoboken (meeting his friend Willy Cum■ninlpaw.lwbo has on a collar that hides the lower
half of bis face)—Why, old fellow, are you running an opposition collar to Gov. Bedle?
Willy c.—Oh, gwacious, no, me boy! I'm only

July.

:o un

Doprei
Topeka

ness.

April.
2ϋ%
ϋ5ίV«
22%
22%

May.

Atch.

Boothbay.
Fred M. Giles, who builds aud repairs
wharves, has one to build on Outer Han
Island for Boston parties. It will be a large
one aud will cost probably about 8500.
Mr.
Giles is an experienced man on wharves and
can erect one which for durability cannot be
excelled.
Miss Jennie Uolton, daughter of John
Ilolton, of Boothbay, died in Boston Sunday
forenoon of consumption, after a long sick-

34%
36

WÏUT.

ness

Tuesday.

34V4
34%

Saturdav'slquotatious.

Wlnthrop.
The lioard of Tradeare stirring themselves
in an effort to have the Agricultural works
rebuilt. They have appointed a committee
to inquire into the practicability of
having
them re established, and have also decided
to make nse of the
in
setting
newspapers
forth the advantages of Wlnthrop for busi-

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance met with Presumpscot Division of
Gorhain on Wednesday last.
A full attendance is reported.
The Normal School begins work again

337-8
*3%
re.

lowest....

and terribly lacerating the left
Dr. Moulton was immediately summoned, and advised the calling of Dr. Gordon of Portland, who was immediately telegraphed and arrived in the eveulug. It is
thought that Mr. Webster cannot recover.

work.

OB74

Highest

across

The work of grading the grounds about
the high school building has come to a stand
still, owing to a lack of funds. A call has
been issued for a citizen's meeting on Saturday evening at which an effort will be made
to raise a sufficient supply to continue the

36*

ou

Cloiduir

arm.

Corham

July.

35

o*74

Opening

gash through the skull and face nearly six.
inches in length, penetrating the brain, and

community.

June

May.
34*

Opening

of all kinds.
|The Board of Health has just held its annual meeting, and has chosen Col. C. A.
Wing
president and Dr. C. A. Cochrane secretary.
They have adopted a code of by-laws, and
propose to look sharp after the health of the

Julv
78%
79*h
78%
78*

OOMM.

Friday afternoon, the 26th inst., as James
Webster, of the firm of Webster Bros., lumbermen, North Limiugton, was cutting up
shingle bolts, the belt which drives the saw
broke, and the saw jumped from its socket,
striking nim In the forehead and cutting a

»a

80%
80%

Closing

Llmington.

master at

3·...

June.
81%
81*
80%
81%

80 *
81

Lowest

tiny infill..

falling

May.

Fork- Long cuts 14 76®15 00; short cuts 16 00
®15 50; backs at 16 00®16 60; lean ends at
IB BO; pork tongues at 1800; prime mess 16 BO<a
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c %> lb In tes and tub», 10-tb
pails lu cases 8®KV4c; 6-lb palls 8%o; S-lb, 9c.
llams at 11 : pressed haras 11 He.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs ate%c » ft
country do at 6Hc.
Butter· Western extra creamery 24®26;
fancy
higher ; firsts and extra firsts 2(X«23c :extra Imitatlon;crni at 19S20c: do seconds I7®18c; choice
factory, 18® 19c; New York taud Vermont extra
crin 24c; do ext firsts 22ια?3 ;New York and Vermont, dairy, eood to cbolc~ 21®23c ; fair to good
at 19egOe ; Eastern crm *ood tolcholce at
20®
24c. The above Quotations are receivers'
prices
lor strictly wholesale lots, Jobbing prices lan'i
hicher.
Cneese—North choice 10V4®llc; lower grade;
as to
quality; Western at luH@l<J%c. Jobblnu
prices Vic higher.
F.ggs—Eastern extras
®18c ; fancy near-ny
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at ll®12c; extra VI
and Ν Η at 13c; fresh Western at 12o.l2Vfcc
Michigan choice at 12Vfcc. Jobbing prices lc
hiKher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choict
spring at lB»20c; fair to good at 14,'α, I tic ; fowls
choice at 16@17c; common to good 12Λ16; Western turkeys, choice at 16® 16c; fair to good ai
loi 14c ; chickeus.l choice 13®14c; fair to good
100612c; fowls, choice. ll®12c.
Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand-picked pea al
picked do 1 70'ôjl 80 ;φ bush ; choice New York
large hand-Dick 1 66® ι 76: small Vermont hardpicked 2 2Sg2 40; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 36 a

—

CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADH.
Friday's quotations.

lighting his pipe.

Flamming Brothers, Will Heber and

PROUABLY FATAL

Ouotations.

Grain

trout out of the "Tom Harris urook."
Charles Humphrey had twenty rods of

received 30

days additional imprisonment.

soon

P ARTICULA. R3

Says a Western contemporary: "What isth
in grumbling at the scarcity of money and the
expense of living? Hard times are made lighter,
sad lives are made brighter and sore throats,
colds, whooping cough »are cured by Adamson's
use

MWAStf

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100Base' Ale Hhds.,

! OHIO MORTGAGES CENT.

CENT

FOB BALM BY

—

value $2500.
$1000 Security—Cash
"
"
"
1300
2000

"

"

«

8200.
4000.

The above mortgages with Insurance assigned
for sale. Kefereuce to National Banks furIn every instance. Prompt payment of
luterest guaranteed. Why go far west when you
can get gilt edge loans near home. For full Information address SKAUKAVK BKOS., Toledo,
febiiCeodeiu
Ohio.
are

R. STANLEY & SON,

nished

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.
dti

octa

NOTICE OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
under the firm name of Kichardson-.
alker Λ Co., tor continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Klchardson and liâmes, Richardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. ΚΙΓΙΙ Α KDSON.
H. W. W AI. Κ Κ K.
υ. d. richakiwon.
Portland. March 18,188».
ecl^odti

«rtnershlp

bought out the coal business ot H. L.
HAVING
PAINE ίι (Ό.. No. 353 Commercial street,
wish to sut· to the
ot

Mr. Paine that
patrons
hate a complete and full record ol the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall M
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reltaM·
Coals that are oilueil for domestic use. and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
wUb """

we
we

"A'a- WHiufiTaco,

THIS l·" A 1'EftWBjjBSfiHfeâi
txzsaxxtF ·«« «wsrisP5

THE

PRESS.

The Death
!

MONDAY MOItMNG, APRIL 29.

causes
KW

AUVKHTlNEtlKNTN

TO-Dtï.

Diseases.

Heart,

Meningitis

Old age

!

!

1
1

1
1

—

------

1

2

Total

·■

______

-1
3

3

~

—

Balmy

1
1
1
1
1
X
1
2
1
1
1

-----

1
l
_

_
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BOYNTON BICYCLE LOCO VOTIVE

A Successful

H AitHKit's Bazar-This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 481 Congress street.
WINSLOW'S
Advice I· mother·.—MKS.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
BuOerer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button».'
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It sooti.es the child, softens the gums. allay9 a l ρ In, relieves wind. regu.
lates tbe bowels, and Is tlie best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
oilier causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.FSwlye
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve PI1U. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price iu market.
dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation:
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct&d&wly
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The exports last week were valued at 8133,
793.47.
This is
vacation week In tbe public
schools.
The winter cruising service of the Dallas
will expire Mav 1st.
Work bas commenced on the foundations
of the new coal shed on Franklin wharf.
story οι tne luty uotei will De
remodelled and ttie whole house repainted.
The ladles' relief of the Reform Club gave
a baked bean supper to the Club Saturday.
£Ua F. Keeble was decreed a divorce from
τηβ lower

the Supreme Court Satur-

lowiug table

bicycle locomotives will be of interest :
Cycle No. 2. Cycle No. 1.
Total length
27 feet 6 Id.
41 feet

Trial of Cycle No. 2 b y

Differs fror τ

the First.

At last the machinists at the Portlau 11
Company's works have completed cycle Ν ι.
2, the second Boynton bicycle locomotivi
It is as unique and quite as interesting as tli
first steam bicycle which was described ι t
length in the Press at the time of the tria I,
which was a very successful one, which too t
place Friday, Feb. 1st. The new machint •
which is calculated to be an Improvement ui ion the first differs in many respects from tt e
original bicycle locomotive. It is about te
tons lighter than the other locomotive ; tl e
two small wheels are in front instead of b
hind the driving wheel; the boiler is uprigi t
while the boiler of cycle No. 1 is horizonta !
the driving wheel which Is five feet si χ
inches in diameter is 2$ feet smaller than tl: e
driving wheel of the first steam bicycle; it !
prevented from toppling over with one ii iitead of two supports on the overhead rai
the weight of the locomotive Is more evenl 1
distributed upon the wheel bearings, and a
in all, these differences make its general ai

Washington Orr, a thorough machinist, was
engineer. Only a few persons were present,
and they were well pleased with the exhibition. The machine steamed backward
and forward upon the track constructed especially for it, for more than two hours. It
moved easily and started quickly.
The track is a short one and for that reason the speed of the locomotive could not be
tested. Later on an exhibition will be given
in the presence of Mr. Boynton and a number of railroad men.
In speaking of some of the advantages of
the bicycle railway system Hon. E.
Moody
Boynton, the inventor of the bicycle locomotive, says:
"The 25 pound bicycle will carry teu times Its
weight. Railroads now require 100 times ibis
weight or over one toil of train to convey each
passenger aud drag one half the entire train
weight arnuud the curves on the iron on fixed
wheels. The principal of the bicycle, saving in

■

weight and friction a hundred fold, is here extended aud anplied to the present steam railroads. By this system, not ouly five fold saving
over the weight of cars of
equal capacity for
freight and passengers of the present system, but
a further saving of five fold power required in
rounding curves is effected by tbe substitution of
single rail bicycle spindle wheels Instead of the
double axle wheels of the two railed tracks now
in u-e. This saving, five fold in weight, multiplied by the saving of five fold in friction, gives
the bicycle eystem an advantage so great as to
render competition by present railroad or water
Tbe average
transportation
Impracticable,
freight train, empty, weighs mo-e than the paying

pearance entirely unlike that of its uniqu ,
and much larger sister locomotive.
Th S
first bicycle locomotive resembles far mor 3
closely the common bicycle than does cycl 1
No. 2 which W represented In the cut her Β
given. The locomotive here represented I 9

made entirely of iron. Ope man will a< t
both as fireman and engineer. In the tende r
the water tauk is situated beneath the dotte I
lines and the coal box above. Only a sma 1
part of the driving wheel can be seen bi ι.
cause the greater part of it projects upwar 1
into the tender. In this connection the fo

freight

carried

The Loyal Legion will hold a meeting and
have a dinner at the Falmouth Wednesday
evening.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company Is
making extensive repairs on Little Diamond
island wharf.
The aunual fair of the Church of the Messiah will be held in the vestry next Thursday and Friday.
The Telegram will give the children of the
Orphan Asylum an outing to the Cape today
and a collation.
Bosworth Post will try to secure the rooms
under their hall for committee rooms and
for the Relief Corps.
The excursion train to the We»custogo
Company's spring wilt leave the Union station at 2.30 p. ·η. today and return at S p. m.
liandall of the Dirgio club tells his club they
will know in another week whether they will
have an eight this season or not.
A fonr is
assured.

The upper and bwer harbors were filled
with vessels Saturday night, waiting for the
storm to end. Among them was the GoverAmes.
Gen. Geo. L. Beal is making arrangements
for a trip of the 1st, 10th, 29th Maine Regiment to the battle fields of Virginia, some
time next June.
The M. B. Stetson brought in 7,000 weight
of halibut and 20,000 weight of cod and had.
nor

dock Saturday ;the schooner Planter brought
in 8,000 lobsters.
The Turnverelu boys, some fifteen in number, gave the "Living Statuary" at Lewlston
City Hall Saturday evening, and made qiflte
a neat little sum thereby.
A large lump of coal, weighing 2G pounds,
le on exhibition at Prof. Bartlett's rooms,
which came from the so-called Kennebec
coal-fields at Topsham.
Frank K. Dowd, arrested here on complaint from Boston last winter. Is now securing proof here to prosccute the complainant
for false imprisonment.
The workmen who have been engaged
during the winter by the Grand Trunk and
ocean steamer companies are now being discharged »» the work U about over.
The Public Library trustee? postponed
filling the vacancy caused by Judge Webb's
resignation, until the next meeting.
They
also ordered the library closed tomorrow.
Little Bartley Conley was picking coal
from an ash-heap on State street wharf, Saturday, when a wheel of a freight car backing
down the wharf, struck his ankle, lacerating

badly.

There were 42 arrests last week, of which
33 were for drunkenness, and OOioers Norton and McGrath yesterday morning seized

twenty half-barrels of ale from a Boston and
Maine car.
Mr. A. W. Currier has printed a fine copy
of White's portrait of the late Rev. I)r. IMinhois οί the First Parish church,for the gallery
of presidents of the Boston Unitarian Association.
Charles McDonald of the Cumberlands of
Portland was In Boston Saturday. He said
his club had not got down to business in
earnest, but proposed to send up a four aud
possibly an eight to row in the regattas.
The steamer Sarnla, for Liverpool, had a
narrow eseape from going ashore on
Spring
Point Ledge on her trip out Thursday last.
Both of her big anchors were thrown overboard and she was saved.
The tide was
strong and the wind was blowing hard.
Kniglitville Tribe, I. O. R. M., held a preliminary meeting Friday evening at the wigwam of Machlgonne Tribe in tbi-4
city. Fiftynine charter members were enrolled.
The
new lodge will be Instituted
May 10th. Uachlgonne Tribe will work the Adoption
degree
tonight, and organize* the Hunters tomorrow
evening. The banks and banking offices
will close to-morrow and
regular
hours prevail at the Post office.

holiday

Maine Commercial Travellers' Association.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
association was held at the Preble House

Saturday evening.
Messrs. L. B. Roberts, G so. W. Tennant,
Ambrose Lelghton, Chas. H. Osgood, Bion
Lane, J. H. Dow, Fred Tarbox and C. R.
Pbinney were appointed a committee to arrange for the annual excursion of the association and report at a
meeting to be held
May 11th. Quite an Interest was manifested
and the excursion promises
to be the biggest affair the association has
yet under-

Gen. Neal Dow has deferred his Europe» 1 I

Saturday evening.

Portland Railroad Company.

leaving
Munjoy II1U at 6.20 and Market Square at
6.32 a. m., on the Congress street
line and the
car leaving Franklin wharf at
6.15, post ofcar

fice at 6.20 and Market square at 0.24 a.
m.,
on the Union station and
post office line will
connect with the Maine Central
train leaving
the Union station at 0.S0 a. m.
The car leaving
Munjoy Π111 at 0.35 a. ni.,
Will run via Pearl street to the
post office
thence to the Union station,
leaving the post
office at 6.48, accommodating residents
of the
hill who desire to be at their
places of business on Middle street before 7
o'clock.
A car will leave Munjoy Hill at
10, and the
post office at 10.05 a. m., connecting with
trains leaving at 10.25 lor Old
Orchard and
10.30 for Bangor.

tbe

bicycle tram carweight without
A saving of at
freight, twenty

AND

fold speed over
be attained by

DRAMA.

SPANISH STUDENTS.

The Spanish Students gave two pleasin
performances at City Hall Saturday,assisted
by Prof. Ryerson. There was a small audl-

Mr. H. F. Capen, of the Katahdin Iro !
Works, is at the City Hotel.
l,,,f 11,*
C. H. Farley has been reappointed Ilarbo I pnpn nroaanl in fha
lar course entertainment in the evening was
Commissioner for three years.
Mr. W. Π. Simouton continues very ill a
largely attended.
his residence on Winter street.
MAY-DAT CARNIVAL.
The May Day Carnival, given by t he BosMr. J. £. D*ldt left Portland Saturda
worth Relie! Corps, at City Hall, May l)ay,
night for his new home at Orange, N. J.
Α Ι»..» Τ (Uw.„
iL. oj-.i.λ
1
Is to be well patronized, tor the programme
"6*
Is very attractive, and large houses are alcultural Society, aud cattle superintendent
has resigned.
ways secured at these entertainments.
Dr. F. W. Huntington has declined the ol
ONE or THE OLD STOCK.
fer of the veterinary department of Harvar
Tonight Mr. Charles Davis will appear at
Portland Theatre in his new play, "One of
College.
the Old Stock." An exchange says :
Rev. Dr. Alex McKenzie, of Harvard Col
"We can congratulate Mr. C. L. Davis on
lege, will occupy the Dunn cottage on Cush
his new play "One of the Old Stock," in
ing's Island this summer.
which he plays the leading role of AlvinJosCol. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby, aud Mr. am
lin, the hearty old Vermont farmer,the large
Mrs. A. A. Strout, returned from Jtheir Mex
audience thai completely filled the Grand
ODera House last evening passed a favorable
ico trip Saturday night.
verdict on both play ana player, to judge
Mrs. Kate Tryon represented the Bostoc
from the continuous laughter and hearty apAdvertiser at the artists' festival in Bostoi
plause. Its hold on nature and reality is the
real and true character of the honest, simple
Friday night. She assumed the character ο
minded and
Qaiation.
simple hearted old farmer.Alvln
Joslin. This character is identified with
Mr. F. D. Rogers, formerly Mr. Eaton'i
Mr. Davis, who has achieved with It a succhief clerk, has been appointed local freighl
cess only less than that of Denman
Thompson in a similar character.
agent for the Maine Central, with an office
UNCLE
TOM'S CABIN.
on Commercial street.
Tickets can now be secured at StockMr. Leroy S. Sanborn has been appointed
bridge's for Unole Tom's Cabin" which, the
postal clerk on the Portland A Kochestei
managers promise, will be brought out in
route, vice Geo. H. McKenney, transferred
ine shape this evening at City Hall.
to the Worcester route.
A good appoint
_

mant.

Mr. C. J. Wiggin has beeu appointed pay
master of the Portland & Rochester, an<i
Mr. F. E. Allen succeeds him as ticket agent
at the Commercial street station of the Boston A Maine.
Mr. George Oilman, formerly of the firm ol
King, Oilman & Co., flour dealers of thii
city, died at his residence on Vaughan streel
Saturday night. Mr. Oilman was one of th(
leading members of Vaughan street Meth
odlst church.
Oovernor Burleigh has appointed John Ε
De Witt, Esq., of this city, president of the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, tc
be commissioner from Maine to the Pari!
Exposition, in place of E. B. Mallett, de
clined, and Mr. DeWitt has accepted.
Off for the Centennial.

Saturday

when the Bangor train
rolled Into the station it.carried attached to
It, two handsome Pullmans, containing Qov.
Burle'gl) and staff in full uniform and tht
members of the legislative committee on
their way to the New York inauguration
celebration.
Here they dined at the Unlot
Station cafe, and were joined by the members from Portland and vicinity. This wai
the party when the train pulled oat of the
noon

station for Boston :
First Pullman—Got. Burleigh ; Oens. Spragut
and Harper; Colonels Phllbrook. Robinson, Cram
Pullen, French, Clark, Thompson, Blunt, McDou
aid, Allen and Hummer; Majors Ooflln.MlchaeUs
Lunt and Hill;Secretary Stevens.
Second Pullman—Hons. Hannibal Hamlin aud
Ijewls Barker. Κχ-Uovernor» Sidney Perhani aud
Frederick Robte. Ex.Senator James W. Bradbury, Hon. William Kngel. Judge Artemus Lib
b>, Ex-Mayor Macomber ol Augusta, Geu. Henry
Boynton. Hon. A. Crockett of Rockland, Albion
Little, Esq.. William G. Smile. Esq., President
Lord of the Senate, Speaker Dow of the House,
Senators Heath. Sleeper, Lord, Hunt,
Hardiug,
Ryder, Cl*rk and Sargent; Representative Talbot,
tllH.irrl

Ο

«"

'>

—

Turner, Koblnson, Barker, Wakefield, Goodwin,
Pendleton, Clark, Mauley and Peaks.
On arrival ia Boston the party were taken
In carriages to the Qulncy House and Young's
Ilote), where they remained until yesterday
afternoon when they left for New York in
two special Pullman cars on the lira 'ed express over the New York Λ New En land.
While In New York the party wil. be divided between the Fifth Avenue and Park
aven ue hotels. Ample provision has been
the m Bde for the entertainment of
party during the centennial ceremonies and
they have been given very advantageous
places during the military and naval parades.
Keturning the delegation will leave New
York, Wednesday evening at 9.20 and arrive
In this city at noon on
Thursday.
At the centeunial banquet only two seats
are allowed each State.
Gov. Burleigh and
a gentleman who.n he will
select, probably
Ex-Vice President Uamlin will represent

Maine.

Maine's Representatives.
Boston, April 28.— The Maine delegation
to the
Centennial attended the Globe
theatre last evening and resumed their journey at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Centennial Ode.
The original ode to be sung at the centennial exercises In City Hall tomorrow evening,
written by Rev. Thos. Hill of this city, is as
follows :

taken.

Tne subject of new rooms was
agitated,
and Messrs. W. M. Jordan, J. II.
Barnes, C.
A. Cushlng, E. P. Merrill and L- L. Woodbury were appointed a committee to look up
the matter.
The next meeting of the association will be
held at the Preble House on
May lltb, and
the next meeting of the board of
directors
with Mr. H. H. Jones, 3 Sherbrooke
street,

while

more

MUSIC

trip.

ment

by it,

than five times its own
five fold loss of wasteful friction.
least ten fold is thus effected by
told on passenger cars. A three
the present system may readily
substituting the bicycle trains."
ries

PERSONAL.

Quinn & Co. are repairing the bells and
whistling buoys for the lighthouse depart

two

Total width
4 feet 6 In.
4 feet 6 in
Wheel base
17 feet 2 In.
20 feet 4 In
Diameter of driving
wheel
6 feet β in.
8 feet
Diameter of truck
wheels
83 in.
48 in
Size of cylinder»
7x10 In.
12x14 in
Diameter of boiler
*2 in.
42 In
Diameter of
upper
12 in.
guide wheels
12 in
Face of upper guide
wheels
4 in.
4 In
Weight rather more
than
8 tons.
22 tons
Last week the Portland Company gave the
new bicycle locomotive a private trial.
Mr.

Company.

How the New Machine

of dimensions of the

WASHINGTON.

Washington, gloiy and pride

of our laud,
Wider and fairer his fame ever
grows ;
Stronger than ever Its buttresses stand ;
Brighter his star than the day when it rose.
Calm as the ocean when
smoothest It flows,
Housed like tlie waves
by the storm In Its rage ;
Vrudent in counsel, but swlfl In
his blows ;
Hero and conqueror, patriot and
sage.

Heavy the load on his shoulder he
bore,
Darker than midnight his cloud-covered
day;
Stronger he grew as the burden grew more.

Boldly

thro' darkness he held

on

his way.

Leader thro' darkness, he led into light,
Led by the wisdom that is from on
high ;
Glory he sought not, he strove but for right;
Fame he ne'er thought of,—his fame cannot die.
Glory forever to Washington's name.

Inaugural Centennial Services at
Congress Square Church.
Services Id commemoration of
Washingten's inauguration on
April 30,1789, will be
held In Congress
square church tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. In order to enable
business men to attend, the services will
continue only about forty minutes.
Tbey
will consist of devotional
exercises, a brief

address by the pabtor, and the
singing of the
national hymn. The public are
cordially invited.

«»

me

....

Rank of Redemption.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Saccarappa—James Stokes to Catherine Stokes
II Ac.
Lydla J. Murcli to Jamer Stokes, f I, &c.
Yes.
With the 30th day of the month our century of national life is rounded out, and every citizen of our free America will Join in rejoicing over our prosperity, and will long tell
to his children and grandchildren of the enthusiastic celebration of the event.
For a
concise, exact and vivid history of the various events, the May 1st edition of the Boston IIekai.ii will, as usual, lead, and every
family should preserve a copy of that date.
Mr. Q. D Mllburn will demonstrate the
Kodak with flash lights this Monday evening at the store of J. D. Dexter & Co., 482
Congress street. Be will explain the working of the American Film and make enlarge-

invited.

Ivy Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, held a
very interesting meeting Saturday evening,
at which the following literary
programme
:

Selection
Duet
R adlng

Rounds' Orchestra
Misses Hlggins and Dodge
Miss Ida McGrath
Song
Miss Cleaves
Piccolo Solo
Master Bond
Clarinet Duet
Masters Thomes and Sclioles
Master Butler
Military Evolutions
Piano Solo
Mr. Herbert Rounds
Clarinet Solo
Master Tliomes
Selection
Rounds' Orchestra
Piano and Vlolinette
Miss Colby, Mr. 1'arker
NOTES.

off

May
8th.
Daniel Boone will be at Portland
Theatre
May Bth.
Hi Hungs' Minstrels will soon be
here.
P. T. Barnum's great show will
visit Port,
land this summer.
Prof. Rankin's musical recital will take
place at the High street church this
evening.
come

The City Committees.
The committee on city buildings made its
final tour of Inspection
Saturday afternoon.
They examined thoroughly the city Duilding
and found several defects in the roof
which
have caused more or less damage to the
lnterinr r»f
*
*»vui

icaan^Ci

AUU

making estimates on the same.
The committee on fire department and on
street lamps held a meeting at
city building
Saturday afternoon to approve monthly
bills. No business except of a routine
nature
transacted.

A Paper You Will Want.
Boston, April 28.—The most novel announcement concerning the
Washington centennial celebration was made
today by The
Boston Globe. That enterprising
paper

has reproduced

the visit of President Washington in 1789,
the procession in full, etc. Every one who
buys The Boston Daily Globe this (Monday) evening, or tomorrow (Tuesday) morning, will receive free a copy of this souvenir
of Boston journalism and Washington's visit
to New England in.1789.
Of course it goes without saying that Joe
Howard's account of the New York celebration in Wednesday's Globe will be the most
graphic and interesting in New England.
Centennial Service.

—

Conception.

Spring

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
"For a first-class spring medicine
my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. We
both took It last spring. It did us a
great deal of
good and we felt better through the bot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certaluly take Hood's
Sarsaparilla again
tills spring." J. H. Pcabck, Supt. Granite Ballway Co., Concord, Ν. H.

strengthens, builds up
continually, from the
Try it. $1.00.

and cures
first dose.

Paine's
all.

Celery Compound.

So say

get

Sour stomach, sick headache
and dizziness,
Paine's
Celery
Compound cures all with a few

doses.

Umily medicine.

Paine's Celery

Makes the
Weak Strong

"We all like Hood's Sarsaparllla, It is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn R. I.
Hood's Pllle—The great liver tnvlgorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or Bent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

apr27

d&w

SiCk EâBÛHB
IVER

mil «*

PILLS»

the first Presdent of the United States. All
citizens are cordially invited to this service.

Vaughan Street Sunday School.
The following officers of the Vaughan
Street Sunday school were chosen Satur-

Cliolrster—J. P. Weseott.
In tills school of 275 members there has not
been a death during the year.

-jj'oeitlvely Cured by!
They also relieve Dis·
Itress from Dyspepsia,
Indicestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per·
feet remedy for Dizal·
'less.
ness,

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the

Mouth,CocoedTongue,
Pain in the Side, TOErtD LTVEB. Tûey regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Oose.

Small

Prloe.1

ADVERTIKEHIBNTe.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and

Boothbay

orders.

taken

large

a

productions

and

before

and after April 30,188», steamer will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
ind Saturday at 8 a. m., for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, lferon Island, So. Bristol and East

ON

Boothbay.
Kvery Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquid
ind all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
ind Wednesday at 7.S0 a. m., for Portland and
_

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquid every Friday at 7 a. m.,
or Portland and Intermediate Landings,
arriving
η Portland at about 2 p. ni.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
it Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohaιοη on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr2Udtf

a

promptly.
to

clubs

through polished

seen

ON street
High

finished rooms, gas, 8ebiago. with
arranged lor two faiutTerms at sale.
dtrt

; 14

cellar and

ran be
Rood
es; lot about 60x110.

vuv

uuu

>vu ux

its shade

«UO yiu

Τ

ΐυI1U|

«a 1X1UVU

Special
a

Assignee's Sale.
Is hereby given that pursuant to «license granted l>v Hon. Henry C. Peabody·
Judge oi the Insolvency Court, lor the County ot
Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auction on

NOTICE

W«-dne»day, Mnjr 1,

OH

slALIf-Best \ennont solid butter Wc

F
pound, good eating pota'.oes «Oc bushel,
fine cooking molasses :t6c gallon. shaatwrk wal-

6c quart, new English walnuts 10c pound,
layer figs lue pound, popcorn β< pound. »
pounds lor 26e ; new Turkish prunes 4c pound,
choice French prunes. 8e pound, nice corned beef
4c pound, best
round steak 2 pounds for
2fic, choice smoked shoulders 10e pound.
best
lard
l«c pound, by the tub 9»
Squire's
pound ; salt pork 10c pound, by the strip 9c; nice
large cooking raisins only He pound, pure cider
jelly. 7 pound bucket lor OOc or 8c pound; pure
currant Jelly 12c pound; our pea beans are the
best that are retailed In this city lor He
quart,
all kluds ol One drinking teas from 2S«
up to
76c; try one pound ol our 33c tea this is as
good as that generally sold for 80c. Uoods delivered promptly to any part ol the city, at
JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S. 24 WlUnot St. 27 1

nuts
new

OK WALK—Or will exchange lor small
city
tenement In good locality. · model summer
home and something short of halt an acre ol land
with rights of way, water and drainage, on the
most commanding and beautlfullslte on
CuiMog's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, enfrvs
and closets, built by t'ays labor under owner s
supervision In best manner and cabinet finish,
sanitary and extra plumbing and accommodations, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentleuan
or person of means, plans and
on
view. (1AK01NEK & KOBEUT8,photograph
Oxford Build
Ing, 185 Middle street.
27-2

of the Castles

and Is In every way a desirable piece ol
property for a pleasant home.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48V» Exchange street.
27-1

economy,

■ .soil *A

I.Κ—Pair brown horses It .3 hands

well bred, sound,
M.
young, well matched, good
knee-action; sold for no fault; en one a
saddle-horse. Address BOX 181», Portland.good
Me.

VttlUCU 1U1

Iii9

ll>3

S3

UC'aUlJ

ICIiCU"

OH N1LK-A second-hand extension
K>P.
cat uuder carryall. Enquire, or can be seen
at W. B. HAST va Stable, Cmlmmn St.
27»!

F

MOSAIC,

1IOH4KN r«K MLC-A few
Μ*ΠΒ
more nice driving anil business bona· (mm

Houlton. one good matched pair.
Τ bank* lor
past favors we bene for continued patronage.
STEVENS & KIDEOPT.
2ÊT

Chamber Sets, Sideboards, Book Gases,

FOK MALB-Koyal Mall. 54
Incb. $60. British Challenge, 54 Inch, HO,
In good condition. Full slz>nl tricycle, new, #76.
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle street.
86-1

HALL STANDS,

Ν A I. Κ-At Ocean Park. Old
Orchard,
a nice two storied cottage,
eight rooms, In
perfect repair, with piazza, $5i>Oor less; must b·
sold. W. H. WALDKON, 1*0 Middle street.
16-1

all of which

BU'WA'I.K·»

FOR

are heavily trimmed; chains and heavy
trappings being used as handles and
clamped, the style of trimmings all being of the Old Nuremberg School ; perfect simplicity, yet massive and rich. The prices are most reasonable, taking into considerations
the work and expense necessary to reproduce antiquated work of this description, which is
so perfect In design and finish that none but a connlsseur could detect the Imitation from
the real. Thus we proudly call your attention to a line of goods that have never had their
equal, that places within the reach of those of moderate incomes the possibility of enriching
corners

their homes with fac similies of furniture which has In the middle ages decorated the PalCastles and Ilalis of Europe, and which cannot fail to be appreciated by those who
wî'l devote time to visit our store.

.wfs,

vn.KN ΡΟΚ «ALK-'Jnd hand, one
fiti Expert Columbia, good as new. $«5; one
55 Inch light Koadster. ditto, $85.00, nickeled;
one 60 Expert Columbia. $M5.00, (air order ; one
63 light Koadster. 176.00; one Kudge, $40.
These are bargains taken in exchange for the
new Columbia Safeties.
C. H. LAHSON. 177
Middle street.
m

«■<

KALI-AM Incb
FIK
good order
*30.
661
St.
(or

Columbia bicycle in
·. PENDKtTEK,

E.

Congress

F

cooking

hare.

First-Catch your hare. It's
a good one.
The idea holds
good in
tradè-in
selling
Clothing;—in Boys, particu-

larly.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa
and
after April W,|18S(, Paaaca|cr Τ rata· leave Ptrilaad, aa fallawu
For Aabara aad LewliMa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.05 p. m. Lrwiun via Braaawick
0.50,10.30». m., 1.20 6.10 and tll.20 p.m.,
for tfath, 6.50,10.30 a. u., 1.20 and 6.10 p.
m., and on Saturday· only at 11.20 p. m.
ftecklaad and Kau aad Llacali R. K.,
6.50 a. in., and 1.20 p. in. Braaawick, «Jardiarr, llallawell aad Aagaata, 0.60 a.
m., 1.20, B.lOand J11.20 p.m. Faraalagiaa
▼ la
l,cwimaa, H.45 a.m., 1.16 p.m.; via

Braaawick.

Cet good Clothing and then
get the mother's ear.
There is no way of selling
Clothes to
Boys till the
mother's ear is got.
If we get her eyes on our
Boy's Clothing we'll get her

got the
Clothes,
over fifty styles at S3, S3.50,
$4, $5, 86 to 815.
3 piece Suits from 87 to 815.
Children's
Sprine Overcoats from 85 to 812.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St.

NEAR

Clotbier,

EXCHANGE

STREET.

aprS'J

dit

1.20

p.

m.

mornings.
white noiJnTAim> line.
For Caaakerlaad milla 8.40, 10.10 a. m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p.m. ; for Mrbago Lake 8.4V
10.10a. m., 2.15,6.15 p. m. ; for Kridgiaa.
Frycbarg, Narth Caaway, «lea Ntatioa,
Crawford*, aad Fabyaaa 8.40 a. m..
Bridgtaa, Frycbarg, Narlk Caaway ann
Barilett 2.15 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points ti
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ru

through

to

Barliagtaa,

—OF—

THE ATKINSON
House

Furnishing Company,
HAKRV

AVERY.

O.

For Brownfteid, Brownfield)
Messrs.
Centre. East Brownfleld,} S.J. &F. It. Staples,
Hiram, Fryeburg,
Browufleld.
)
For Standlsh, Sebago, Gor-1 L. Ricli and Sonbam and vicinity,
(
Sebago Lake.
For Conway Centre, Red-)Ira Garland, Constone and vicinity,
J
way.
For North Conway. Kear-1
1
sarge Village, Intervale, G. W. Barker, North
Lower Bartlett and vicln
Conway.

itlaatreal

aad

tin

YVrat.
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25.
11.55
a.
4.20
m.,
p.
m. ;
Bartlett
10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a. m. ;
Lewlston8.40 a.m.; Farmington, Skowhegan
and Lewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor,
Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.iVabyan's and North Conway 4.65 p. m.: Watervllle, Batli, Augusta
ann Kockland,
6.35 p. m. ; St. John. Vance-

I

ity.

For Madison,

Tanworth,)
Conway, Freedom, Eaton {
)
Effingham,
For Osslpee, West Osslpee, )

L. M.

and

(Mslgee Corner

and

part}

Atkinson,

Geo. K.

Young.

These are our authorized agents who carry our
samples and have cuts of our Furniture, &c. Our
customers can consult them and the general public obtain valuable information from them regard
ing furnishing at this season.

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

ΜΤΕΑΠΒΟΑΤ CO.
Resumption of service ; on and alter March 5, '89,
steamer City af Hickaaaad, Capt. Win. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Macblasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
p. m.;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip only; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYUen'l Pass, and Ticket A tit.
Portland. April 20, 1889.
apr29dtf

POKTLANU,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
apr29
■

■■

*P
m

Jit.

SSSTD4Y TI91E TAHLS.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.15, 2.00. 3.15, 4 46 p. m.
Keturning, leave Trefethen's at 9.36, 10.60 a.
m., 12.36. i.20, 3.65, 6.06 p. in.
Leave Jones' at 9.46,11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.30,
3.45, 5.15 p. in.
Leave Custiiug's at 9.66, 11.10 χ m., 12.56,
2.40. 3 35, 0.2α p. m.

POPULAR

Sts.,

Qenl Manager.
i..
d3t

*P
m

m

m

m

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
(OF MAINE)

For

Dividend· JANUARY and JULY.
further particulars call on or write to

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St., Room 5, Baston, Mass

ΟΓ

apza

Treasurer of the Company, Portland. Me.
dtJeO

Sowall

Safety

Gar

Heating Go.

eiiTiOKMi no. β.
DIVIDEND of 1 per ceit
■%*- J·»» 23·
day declared payable on «rid
1889· to stockholders on record at
?ι
Close o( business
May 10. 1889. Transfer books
close from May 10 to Mav 23 Inclusive.
C. B. STKOUT, Treasurer.
D„_.
Portland. April 27.
eodtmay23

QÇAKTERLY
been tills

Portland Yacht Club.
regular monthly meeting for May. will be
he'd at the Club
on WEDNESDAY

THE
λ»

cMNG, May

apr2»d3t

feonse

1st at 8 o'clock.

chas. D. SMITH, Pec'y.

chairs,
"R,°i "M··—Barber shop, 0 beautiful
Washington Street, Boston, tine
I ilr..inlltuïte<Ji>n
801(1 only on acTjount of sickness, don't
EHîrÎK·
tills; also
and business

lodging

houses

172

w^§r

κ
HOI'·*
would
parry

«
anticD—J responsible man
like to take cha rge of a house, of a
towu
for the summer, or longer
leaving,

4 iew
S».CU|W
children. Address p.

6KAMI TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA
βυηηεκ λκκλΝ«εηι:Ντ.
Oa aad «fier MONDAY, April J»,
irala· trill run u 1*11 owe

rooms ta compensation, no
α. β.. Γ ress Offlce. 29-1

tir Arbaraul Ltwlalt·, 7.10 and U.OO
ra. and 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.
F or <4 or ha m, 9.00 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.16
p.

For Haatreal and Chiea«a, 9 00 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
Far Oaebec, 1.80 p. in.
Far MttrkArld aad C'aaiau, 9.03 a. IB and
l.80 p. ui.
ABUT4LI.
Fran Ltwlnaa aad Aabtara, 8.38 a.
m
12.15, 3.10 and 6.37 and 6.45 p. m.
Fran <J»rhana, 8.26a.m., 1». 16and 6.37
Id.
p.
Fraiu «'hiraSa aad
Maaireal, 12.16 and
б.37 p. m.
Fram «(««bee, 18.16 p. ra.
From lalaad Paad,
(Mixed) 7.25
m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping care on nightp.train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE·

36

Exchange SI., and

Otoot Feet of India Street

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June·
tljn and Danville Junction as follows: To Chtcar
go, $21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, $1β.75 and
ΪΙβ.ΟΟ: Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.86; St.
Paul «32.50 and 128.00: St. Louis via. Detroit,
$26X0 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.»0; California. $82.50 and *83.76.
JGHKPU H1CKSON, G
.«..nager.
WM. EDGAR, GenL Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHKMSOtT Supt.
Portland. April 29.18S9
apr29dtf
OR

MAI.E—A Concord wagon of Martin
Pennell & Co., make, and In good condition,
will be sold cheap. Enquire at No. 1006 Con
gress street.
89-1

Ρ

I.ET—219 Oxford stieet, very desirable
rent of six rooms, with gas aud Sebago

TO

Apply

to

street.

EDWAKD WOODMAN,

86

Exchange

l.OCÏv BOX, No. 077.Portland

diner, Norway and Bockland.

OK

hale OK TO I. ET—Two brick
bouses I'Dutalaing eight rooms, batli aud
and all modern Improvements. Enquire
of A. G. SCHLOTTEKBECK.
"ft-l

F

laundry

a

or
a

terms must be moderate ; best of reference given.
Address S. Y. M., Press office.
29-1

(lAMH-One Henry Κ Miller
: the last In stock ; must go at
chance you will never see again.
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO., 16 Free street.
24-1
FOR
CHBAP
upright piano

once : It Is

ISAAC C.

ATKINSON,

:

General

:

Manager

Desirable colors, all new, warranted fast
only SO cents a yard.

Today and Tomorrow

nants of 10 cent

only 7 1-2

at

KALB-One of the nicest residence* In
FOR
Maine, one mile from Portland, city. Island
In

Napkins

at

10 cents

Rem-

yard.

We

are now ready to sell three cases of Gents' Summer Weight Undershirts and Drawers in all sizes

cents; price has always been 50 cents.

CRASHES HIGHER.
All linen goods will be
so

low;

see our

higher;

our

quality

ΓΟΗ HAL··—In
110 acres, well

Freeport. Farm containing
divided; cuts 5o tons hay;
pastures with plenty o( water; wood enough
or home use; 1'» story bouse with French roul,
barn 40x80; one mile (rom Freeport village and
Κ. K. station. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
23-1
X

Jiood

Π

RALB—In

COR

miles (rom
FAR
of

Falmouth,

two

Portland, 3θ acres, cuts 20 tons
bay, plenty
bay am1 pasture for 4 cows and
horse, earlv land, very good buildings, plenty of
and small fruit for family use; price $1000.
apples
(I
1(1/ A w m. tu\
An
u.

prices

were never

Crashes at 5 1-4 cents.

18 inch Diaper at ii cents per
other widths also in stock.

■

ΙΛ«Κ HALK—Pleasant bouse. No. 282 Spring
A
St., un Une o( cars, contain* 10 rooms,
Sebago, lot 40 by 112 ; brick bouse on Une el ear·;
a modern brick bouses on Grant St.. near High
St., desirable, 8 rooms.
GARDINER *
KOBEKT», Oxford Block.
23-1
UK «4L1I-A two torse lumber wagon tn
good order; luts Archibald wheels and axles,
extension
BERLIN
stakes, seat trous, etc.
MILL» CO.
83-1

F

HAI.K At Uorham Tillage, Maine, un
State St., a two story (rame house, nine
rooms and stable, wltb about > -, acre of land.
U> CAPT. WM LEAVITT, 167 Commer-

FOR

Apply
cial

SL, Portland, Maine, or MR. H. J. LEAVITT
St.. tiorham, Maine.
in

School

OK .ΊΑΙ,Β—House, western part of the city.
No. SttCushm.ui street, pleasantly located on
the sunny tide of the street, uext to the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms bMMn
has laundry and all modern convenbathroom;
iences. and Is in thorough repair. E. L. GODINU,
No. 160 Middle street.
l»-3

F

COTTON D'APER.
Best

ocean
full view, new building, orchard 4<>
trees, apple, plum and pear, six grapevines. 10
acres very best land.
Enquire o( ΡΕΤΕΚ JOHN
23 1
SON, 5 Veranda street. East Peering.

»»

50 CTS. for 29 CTS.
at 29

Sebago, water closets, cemented cellar, shed,
4600 (t. of land, now letting for *27.00 per
month. Apply to H. S. PK1DE, S Cahoon Block.
23-1

and

Bleached Shirtings at
cents per

down: balance

a

colors,

one case of

$3,600;

W. H. WALDKON, 180
1100
23-1
ra LB—On India street,
two story
FOR
frame dwelling, containing sixteen rooms.

SHIRTING REMNANTS.
We offer for

MAL··—At Woodtords,
two
storied
FOR
house. If rooms, all lu good repair, (or two
utes to street cars;
per annum.
llddle street.

LINEN NAPKINS 79 CTS.
We shall sell this week good all Linen
only 79 cents a dozen.
Odd Napkins at
:
:
:
:

a

families, Sebago water, larx« stable, large lot,
with fruit trees, full view of Port laud, two mln

NEW TABLE DAMASKS !

yard; all

£H»K XALB-Cottage and lot at Old Ore hard
Camp Uround, on M s pic wood Avenue, on·
minute's walk lrom Auditorium ; 7 rooms. En-

M.

RINES
WANTED.

etc.

This

WANTED—A good

pay the highest cub prices
possible for Uents cast on clothing.
Please apply by mail to M. HKKL'STF.IN, 411
Fore St. No business transacted on Saturday.
25-2

WANTED—I

WANTED—Bv

and wife
to take full charge of a farm; much experience aud good recommendations.
Address
U. T. R, 361 Congress St.
24-1

SITl'ATION

man

call

peas 10c, 2 cans of good yellow peaches for 26c.
corn &c can. standard blueberries 7c
We are selling Cutting's best California
peaches, pears, apricots aud grapes at 22c per
can. We have a good fresh stifck of
preserves lu
five pound buckets for 62 cents; all kinds
by the
pound at small profit·
27-1

WANTED—The
anywhere upou
also of the

the external surface and
Tongue, Throat, Uterue and Itectum,
can now be positively cured by Dr. MacRae's
Electro Chemical l'rncet», that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific in all its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured in a few days without
pain or detention from business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4

WANTED—Ulghest

cash prices paid for castoil clothing, ladles or
or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please seutlgents,
letter or postalto
M. DkUROOT. 94V*. Middle street.
6-tPiw»

Wanted.

Ladles' Etruscan breast
Call at
the Chadwick House, rear 431 pin.
FOUND—
Congress St.
R. N.
YORK.

26-1

one

please address, giving Inside dimensions and
price.
P. 0. Box, 147a, City.
dtf

sliver back Room Papers at
FOUND—Those
6 cents
roll, bordertngs to.match
cent
it
one

yard. Uold Room Papers. 8 and 10 cents a
roll. You can save money by
your Wall
Papers at COLES WORT H Y'3buying
Book Store, U2
Exchange street.
24-1

BKOWN FIELD SPANIEL,

31«ltlrd Feet Bad Breaat, While
Hip.
Hail on collar, and two
plates of owner's address,
name and license.
A liberal reward for his
return to W. E. DUROIN, care of J. M. BOARD
MAN, Oxford Building, Portland, Me.
apr27
d3t

BHBROWNB'r&BÎ'

Schlotterbeck
&
palU

ONE

daw

MAi.K.

a

barn and wood-house. This
property la situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there

AOBNTi VlltTID-

churches, stores, poetofBee, depot, mills,
shoe (actorles, Ac.
MRS. SETH E. ROGERS, Freeport. Me.

are

reliable agent for thu state to
WANTFD-A
Γ
full line of Boston Manufactured
fine

clg ι·.
,>nd well known to the Mass. trade ;
good commission or salary will be paid to the
right mau.
Apply with references to MASS
CLOTHING CO., Ill Middle S:„ between 11 and
2 p. m.
20-1
a

apii

d4w

New

for 8*le
West End.

Dwellings

sUte roof

2* story,
aledon Crescent street,
THE
and running from Crescent
two

con
I

protestant

lpt1 state St.

preferred.

tent cook, 61
XTKIt.

27-1

Deerlng
86-1

lady, a situation as cashier
or to do writing or bookkeeping.
WANTKD-Ky
Address
a

Best of references. 23-1

good blacksmlthing situation,
by an experienced workman; will purchase, rent or work for wages; good references
given. Address BOX 10, East Hiram, Me. 1-4
Kou.nn.
TO

l.fcT—A

pleasant front chamber
KOO.tlAddress
Congress Snuare; will furnish board if
wlut

desired.

name, M. C., Press OfBee.
24-1

at thf>

dw*j»?£*;

on lot M feej froot
Street.
KÇoogre··
rooms beside bath and

Each house contains 10
laundry wltb set tubs; heated by steam, pipes lor
speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage, everything
new and modern and the finest and moat interest
Ing view to be had In Portland; houses open daring the day for Inspection, and ready for occupancy. For prices and terms apply to owner,
Κ. E. PROCTOR. 3!K> Congress St. Room β,
Davis Building.
marlddtf
Kas

ANTKD-A

near

Foes.
o»utl

ol the best comer Meat and Provision
Stores In Boston ; large enough to add a line
of Groceries If desired ; plate glass show windows ;
great thoroughfare; » 111 be sold at a sacrifice, as
owner Is compelled to attend to other business,
cash trade f500 to f 600 weekly; ,i splendid bargain. ilon't miss It, one chance In a life time. Call
or address46 DOVER ST., Boston, Mass.

acres

UKIVS BuriUS Kt-HLLt.il HIT» W
tr AT VEKV LOW PKICDS. -**

Fine

;

twenty
modern style; about ο acres of extra fine euhlvated land; nicely situated ; good elevation, 4 V*
miles from Portland on best road leading out of
the city ; fruit trees and shrubbery. This property
will be sold at less than one third Its original coat.
For terms etc., apply to L. M. W κ Η it. Du Ex
change Street, or J. B. BROWN Λ HONS. Banker*
aprSeodlm
Portland, Maine.

or

BOX 247. Woodford».

LUBIN'S PERFUMES

For Suit·.
Real Estate In

Peering.
VALUABLE
Country Residence buildings and grounos
thousand dollars: house of
cost
than

a

1

given

Address, BIDDEFORD βΤΟΥΚ POUNocfitf
DKV
RY. Blddeford. Me.

mm

I, KT—With board,
nice large frout room,
(arm of the late Beth E. Rogers. Thle
TOfurnished
at 112 FREE ST.
23-tf
THEfarm contains
about DO
of good land,
cuts 30 tons hay, has good pasture wttn
plenty oi
without rooms, at DO India
water, good wood lot, orcharli, Ac. The bullaΒOAHD-Wltli
St. MRS. HATCH.
23-1
ings consist of large old fashioned bouse, Urge

X coo'
HARMON, mason and
WANTICDRSS2Ï'
DR. WOODMAN
remove! to 186 Brackett streetΛιΓΪ.,.,..
re*"on*bl* prices; orders by mall
win receive
re?«iv?na'
will
prompt attention.
St. MRS. J. P.
el?
WANTKD-A
at a
canbe

Γ

roK

mnti.K HKi.c,

enlarged In crayon

11-U
Κ KALk-l second-hand IX norse power
engine, and one 14 boree power boiler wltb
1 pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

apra»

ΗΟΛΗΟ.

WtWCEI.I.ANEOtm.

JJHOTOUHAPHn

quire

more

st

HAND SAFE, large size, in
good
Al SECOND
condition. Any one having
to dispose
of

FRED CRIE ft CO., Rockland,

good canned

or

people to know that Cancer

or

—

;

persons in want of truuks
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', 654 and
of

656 Congress St., cor.
Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, aud can
therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks îepaired.
23-1

SANBORN, Peabody, Mas*.,

JOHNSON * LAMBERT'S, 24
MAI.K
Fishing schooner oracle C
SVllmut St.. all kind» ol canned good* at low
FOUND-At
FOKYoung, 83.70 tons
net.
for particulars In
price* canoed tomatoes 8c can, 1
standard
of R.
Me.

can.

rent within 10 minutes
walk of City Building ; willing to pay a good
price for the right kind of u rent; no cnlluren.
Address Χ. Ο. Α., This Offlce.
26-1

of W. M.

I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
1M
ϋβκ M A I. K—'Two lVs story houses at Pine
Γ Point, Maine, iinlshed soluble to Uve In the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily, inquire of Ο. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or U & 401, Watervllle.
Maine.
1-1
Rev.

I.WAT AND ιοπυ.

NT Κ D—Cast-oil clothing. ladles, gents
and children's, for which the highest cash
will be paid ; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
Address MUS. 8PININ, No. 75 Middle 8t.
is an American establishment.
37-1

WA
price

quire

BROS.

29-1

furnished rooms, with
WANTED—Two
without board, In
LET—For the summer suite of furnished
private family for
TOparlors
and sleeping room, centrally located
gentleman and two daughters, centrally located ;
a

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, BIddeford, Gar-

a

IS»»,

DEPASTURE·,
а.
m

Per Cent
ANNUALLY

PRICES.

WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
Κ. N. WEEKS, Manager.
apr29dtf

m

Where can I invest my savings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good
rate of interest!

Pays'! 0

FOLLOWS:

YVEru dav τιπίί table.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 5.30, t6.40. 9.00,
10.30 a. m., «12.00, 2.00. 4.46, t6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at6.10, 7.05,9.10,
10.S0 a. m., 2.20, 5.05, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Jones' at 6.20, 7.16, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.,
1.00, 2.30, 5.16, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at b.60, 9.10,11.10 a. in., 2.40,
6.25 p. m.
•For Jones'only. tDoesaotgoto Cushlng's.

84-1

ΡΟΗ MAI,Κ—Very desirable bouse, contalaX
lng 7 rooms and out buildings, with 1 acre ol
good land; line view o( ocean; 20 minutes walk
(rom Cape shore; situated In Pond Cove District.
4
miles (roa Portland.
GAKD1NKK *
ΚΟΒΕΚΤ9. Oxford Building.
24-1

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,

HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Middle and Pearl

GREENWOOD

Leaves Burnham's Wharf, :between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, for Trefethen's and Jones' Landings and
Cushlng's Island.
AS

street.

Headquarters, Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

POKTLAXD, NT. Mffiftfud 1ACHIAS

STEAMER

line, rooms, good cellar, nice well aad cistern,
lot 40xloo. at a bargain; apply «ion.
OAK1M
NEK & KOBEKT&. Oxford Building, 185 Middle

PUB DALE-Now Is your time to buy Books,
JT 600 more o( those line cloth bound Hoofed.
27 cents each, 4 for $1.00. A very
Ben Hur at th· low price ol $1.06. Com· early
before they aie all sold.
Κ ΚΑΝ Κ Β. CLAKK,
516 Congress street.
24-1

8or,

lioro, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Farmington and Lewlston 5.48 p. in.;
Night Pullman 1.40 a. m. |

NEW HAMPSHIRE AGENCIES

House Furnishing Co.

ΟΚ

SAI.K-House, ell and stable,| situated.
No. 1β Forest street, near Cougiess street
FOR
ο

Maaaaaalk,

Wiathrop, l,akc naraaacook, KradUrld.
Oaklaad aad Narlk
Aaaaa, 1.16 ip. m.
Watrrville aad Nkowhrgaa ria Lewia.
■an, 1.15 p. m., via Aafuaia, «.60, 10.30
а. m., 1.20 and til.20 p. m. and on Saturdays
to Watrrrille at 6.10 p. m.
Belfaal aad
Dexier, 1.16,1.20, til.20 p. in. Baagar via
Lrwialaa,
via Aagaata,
1.15, p. in..
б.60,10.30 a. m.. 1.20 tll.20 p. m. Baaigar
aad
Ptacataaaia
Β. B., tll.20 p. m.
Gllan orih and Ml. Deaeri Ferry, 10.30 a.
Bar Harbar 1.20,
m., 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
11.20 p. m.
Vaacebara, St. Mtrpkra
(Calai·,) Araaataak Caaaty, Mi. John,
Halifa* aad Ike Prariacra, 1.16, 1.20,
tll.20 p.m.
.Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Banbut not to Skowhegan Monday
mornings or
) Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, Sunday

$4-1

MAL·· -At Jones'
Landing, Peaks'
Island, a good house, finished for summer
and winter, lot 76 (eet on the avenue aad extending 176 (eet to the shore, one ο( the most deslr
able locations, will be sold cheap or exchanged
(or city property. W. H. WALDKON, 1*0 Mid
die street.
84-1

OWEN, MOORE & CO

One of the Old Books
gives
this receipt for
a

lew®.

S o'clock In the alternoon, on tbeprwls··
hereinafter meuthmed, all the right, title and Interest, belonging to the estate ol Geo. H. cuanmaa, Insolvent debtor, In and to a certain ίο» oi
land with the dwelling house thereon, situated oo
the westerly side ol Carleton street. In the «ty «
Portland, and numbered nloetv two on said street
OIOROE LlBBT, Assignee.
apl9dtd
at

FOR

furnishings

harmony.

BYZANTINE

an

AUCTIONEERS.

MALI-The two story brick bouse. No.
58 Ueerlng street, built by Col. J. W.
Spauld
lug last year for bis own use; said house la thoroughly built and arranged for convenience and

imitations of inlaid metals ; a marvellous and startling effect; trimmings resembling forgings, spikes, rivets and chains. The shipment includes

Balls,

buying

ana

or

Stringers, Stakes
Markers—Many kinds
a
sufficiently large

terms

though

CREMONA,
wvuiwiiuh

tlon of polish,

and all the best

order

as

the magnificence of workmanship prepared for the
and Baronial Halls of the 15th and 16th centuries. The

&
&

fill

Mo. !IM IIlull Wrefi,
By Auction.
MONDAY, April 28, at 3 p. m„ «<· dial
sell ttie two story traîne
house, No. 28

F

possibilities ol man's Ingenui-

FLEMISH STYLE,

reproducing

Horsman's,

to

to the

splendid effect ; natural veins of the wood appearing

U>vuv·.

American

as

16th CENTURY WAX POLISH,

of all the lead-

Wright

inexpressible sniooht-

FINISH,

glass. The

counter

quantity.

Steamboat Co.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

pleasant and unique innovation and another proof
ty nearing perfection. The

a

Nets,
and

appearance of the wood in its natural state, but of an

The

WAX DEAD

We have
section of the

ing makers.
Partridge's,

liked

gives an

ness.

we're showembraces the best

(English)

A

NKW

prices

placing

16th CENTURY DEAD FINISH,

which

Peabody
Whitney's rackets. Ayer's

Sarsaparllla

Bold by all druggists $1; six for fQ. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

• iTTLE

graduation

and

our

ing

fies the blood and removes all
It never
pimples and eruptions.
fails.

.71R.

If you leel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from bard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparllla.
"Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's
Sarsaparllla, with the best results. As a bealth invlgorator and tor general debility I think It superior to
anything else." A. A. Rikkk. Utlca, Ν. Y.

We are showing seven entirely different and distinct finishes on these
massively proportioned and heavily adorned Chamber Sets and other furniture.
The Antique, whicnls mosl
fashionable and well known for its beauty, and is
the most fashionable In
dally
becoming
Oaks and Ash. The

and the line

Compound puri-

Under the supervision of

the Blood

of

nëarest the stairway,—for
the display of Tennis goods

We know that there is nothing
on earth equal to Paine's
Celery
as a

and

basement—the

Fact!

Company

such as we have Just opened and are
showing, are models of Artistic Design and Mechanical Ingenuity. The spectator is carried away back to the 10th
century and, whilst viewing
the array of antiquated beauty,
momentarily expects to see loom up the Majestic Hurtled
Courtier or the burly form of the Dutch
Bugomaster, as portrayed by Rembrandt in his mas
ter pieces representing that period.

individuals
contemplating the purchase
of a Tennis outfit will do
well to see our line and

Fair skin, rosy cheeks, buoyant
spirits and the sweetest breath in

Purifies

CARTER'S

recent arrival

dresses.
Clubs

Compound

We've

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla In season. If
you have not
felt well during the winter, If
you have been overworked, or closely confined In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a
good tonic and blood
purifier. Take Hood's Sarsaparltla early and you
will ward off attacks of disease or
escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired
feeling, so
common In the
spring. Do not delay.

ρ—

a

evening

ear.

Medicine

government under the presi-

dency of George Washington will be held at
St. Luke's cathedral at il a. m., tomorrow,
April 30th, the one hundredth anniversary
of the inauguration of George Washington as

day :
Superintendent-Samuel Hadlock.
Assistant Superintendent—Daniel F. Johnson.
Secretary and Troasurer—J. B. Lung, Jr.
Librarian—Elgin A. Kneeland.
Organist—Miss Mary Weseott.

it.

Spring Styles!

MEDI/EVAL STYLES,

and

part of the

same

AUCTIONEERS

««•ill Cstiiii'.

apr23

The year 1889 is going to excell its predecessor In point of Decorative Art ; a thing ol
beauty and a joy during the lifetime of its owner, and an heirloom highly treasured, Is a
piece of Antiquated Furniture. The

silk,

pure India Silks in all the
light delicate shades for

3°[?'uneral

A commemorative service of praise and
thanksgiving to Almighty God for national
blessings and especially for the happy instiour

store is

sleep in
ne'e Celery
Compound for
sleepless ladies and invalids. Try
and balmy

Celery

from

stock of each

this Monday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
from No. 23 Cumberland street.
In this city, April 28, Mrs. Battle Elwell, wife
of John 8. Klwell, aged 2» years, i> months.
[Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock from 28
Atlantic street.
In this city. April 27, George GUman,
aged 74
years « months.
[Funeral services on Tuesday at 2 p. in., from
Vaughn Street church.
In Deertng, April 20, Amos
Keed, aged 70
»
years 4 months.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 p. in., at
Ills late resldeuce.
In South Portland.
April 27,;Ellzabetli J. Coffin,
aged 63 years 4 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
til Gray, lAprtl 26, Miss Ada L.
Marston, aged
29 years 2 mouths.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
Iu Gardiner, April
1, Miss Luclnda Holbrook,
aged 71 years.
In Paris. April 10,
Z. Baker, aged 19
Margaret
years 8 mouths.
In Mexico. April
16, Mrs. EmelaV. Putnam,
aged 71 years.
In Portsmouth, N.H..
April 27, Susan Parker
Parrott Spalding, wife of Capt.Lyman I).
SpalC.'.ng.
In Ipswich, Mass.. April 27. Miss
terof the late Eugene and Jane Nellie, «iaugnforMcCvthy,
merly of Portland, aged 23 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at. 2.30
o'clock,
at the Cathedral of tne
Immaculate

—— —-...

made

In the

In this city, April 27, Jasou Fuller, aged 85
years 7 months.
[Funeral ilits Sunday afternoon at 3 ο clock,
from his late residence, No. J Montgomery street.
In this city, April 28, Phillip J. Kelley, aged 1*
years 10 months.
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from No. 33 Tate street.
In this city. April 27, Miss Julia A.
Sliney, aged

Hood's

new

Ditson's and

a

copy of an old Boston
newspaper of 100 years ago, the Massachusetts Centinel, which contains an
account of

tution of

llobust and blooming health in
Paine's Celery Compound, and no
family can afford to be without it.

Paine's

en-

Blazers, Sashes, Skirts
Papajamas.

DEATHS

UJ'tiL

the heating apparatus is
unsatisfactory.
Probably the old boilers will have to be replaced by new ones. The ventilation is also bad.
Some repairs are necessary on the
county
side particularly in the clerk ot courts room.
A new hard wood or tile floor will
probably
be laid and some other changes made. The
roof of the balcony also needs
repairing.
The committee, after completing Its examining tour, immediately met in the mayor's
room for the purpose of
making estimates on
repairs contemplated and to consider the
proposed methods tor heating and ventilating the North school house. Several plans
were submitted and two
companies had representatives present at the hearing.
No action was taken beyond discussing the
plans
and

was

doctors' bills and

family always well by
using Paine's Celery Compound.

3uiet

Newest

are

an

firm and soft. The
newest and best material
for
Tennis
Costumes,

your

nerves

of

heavy,

MARRIACE8.

——

...»Β

can save

Compound.

today

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

F. 0. BAILEY I CO.,

come

fabric

Use
It

this city, April 25, by Rev. Q. H. Slilun, to.
Mansou Strout of Steep Fails and Miss Emma H.
Spauldingof Portland.
In Camden, April 13, John J. Paul and Alice M.
Butler.
In Harmony, April », Llewellyn Chadbouru and
Miss Sadie Russell.
In Brooke, April 14. L. M. Sbibles of Tborndike
and Miss Cymbia D. Kimball of Brooks.
In Gorham, Ν. H., April 23, by Rev. J.
Nixon,
John A. Hartiu and Miss Nellie A. Schools, both
of Uorbam.
*!· SΑΡΓ" 17■ Frank Μ. Pierce
of.I5£2cîe8îer·
Biddefoid and
Miss Mabel Pierce of Roches-

et
of

Minnie A. Noyes
A. R. Merrill
Vocal Duet
Misses Mamie and Mattle Snow
Students Review
Ida R. Johnson
Piino Duet
Dr. and Mrs. Files
Reading
Miss Noyes
Banjo Duet
Misses Merrill and Clark
DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAH.

The Stockbridge benefit will

You

keep

strong

auction

OF

the

on

line that has
in here.
An American washable

In

Reading
Kan]o solo

given

Paper. Laphotography

Clean glass with Index Soap.

Ing Saturday night, and after the reading
minutes and appointments of committees the
following programme was rendered :

was

Paine's Celery
never fails.

May Dividend·.
are payable after May
1st:
Date.
Name.
Div.
Amount.
1. Portland, 6's '91
3
.$ 4,035
1. Boothbay AVaterCo., 6's....2V4··.·
2,500
15.
Boston & Maine
4
288,000
Coupons on the Rumford FaHs & Buckfield Railroad are payable at the National

tirely
just

pound.

abvbbtimjibut*.

Silk Goods

our

representatives

mouth and miserable feeling say
you need Paine's Celery Comdo you want to be
beautiful!
and

out

Department

That furred tongue, bad tasting

These dividends

are

get Paine's Celery Compound.

Ladies,
healthy

spread

counter in

...

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The musical and literary club of the Port-

land Business College held its regular

Vice President—Mrs. Charles Davis, Jr.
Secretary—Miss Mary R. Mclntyre.
Treasurer—Miss Margaret E. Fox.
Corresponding secretaries—Miss Lucy B. Dav,
Miss Margaret E. Fox.

ments on the Eastman Bromide
dies and gentlemen interested in

see

AU your own fault if you remain
sick or out of health, when you

WKW

OPENING EXHIBITION

eight

or

patterns of Striped
Twilled Silks you'll

pound.

12

six

THE

blood, elastic step and cheerfulness in Paine's Celery Com-

can

2

rainy.

Portland, Διήγι. 29.1889.

sleep, good digestion,

rich

[

ADVERTISEMENT!!.

The weather
today
in likely to be

FACTS.

Total.

President—Mrs. E. C. Jordan.

the Portland

Commencing to-day the horse

7
1

Woman's Auxiliary.
The Unitarian Woman's Auxiliary held its
annual
meeting Saturday afternoon and
elected the following officers :

F. O. Balle; & Co., will sell at auction at 3
o'clock today the real estate No. 28 High street.

next

3

1

Paralysis

Peritonitis
; Pneumonia
Hup. of blood vessel.

Portland yaeht club.
safety car heating Co.
Wanted—Furnished rooms.
For rale—Concord wagon.
Maine Central railroad.
Grand Τ run κ railway.
Steamer Greenwood.
For sale—Two homes.
Tenement to let.

it

water rouud.

Liver, enlargem't....

Sewail

m

2
—

in stomach..
Consumption
Cancer

Suimuer—Steamer Enterprise.
For sale—Barlicr shop.
To let—Furnished rooms.
House wanted.

Geo. W. Keeble
day.

1

waudh
4 5 0

KKW

NEW ΛΟνΚΗΤΙΚΕΐηΚΝΤβ.

:

Bright's disease

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. P. Wolcli, 421 Congress street.
John T. Squire & Co's lard.
SECOND PAGE.
The Boston Herald.
AMUSEMENTS.
The couverted roman 1st-Mrs. Slieperd.
NEW ADVBKTISEM1CNT8.
Rlues Brothers.
Owen. Moore & Co.
C. J. FarrineUm 181» Middle at reel.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 8.
Fiiets—I'aine's celery coinpuuud.

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last
week was 12,
from the following

WAI.K
Γ I I»

UK LP.

INTELLIGENT KARNKHT
man to représenta Urx··, rc<p..nslbte bouse
In bis own locality and outside urge cities, a
remunerative salary to right party. Refer
exchanged. Supt. Manufacturing House. Lock
Box I W, N. Y.
aprl &d 1 awMVw

Wl>

AN

ΡΑΠΤΚΚ WAKTID -At
CAHHIAUK
J. F. HOVE VS. 73 Portland street.
3^1

